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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
· \YI ASHINGTON, D.C 20461 

OFFICE OF THE AO~UNlSTRATOR 

Honorable Harley 0. Staggers 
Chairman 
Committee on ·Interstate and 

Foreign Commerce 
~ House of Representatives 

. Washington,. .o .. · C.· 2051S 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

·-
. - ·.~. 

As you know, your Cornrrtitteeis now marking hp_H.R. 7014,. the 
. Energy Policy and Oil Conservation Act of 1975,whicli'was 

reported :ir'ecently by· Chairman Dinge-ll.' s Subcommittee on 
Energy and Power. 

Despite the significant efforts by Chairman Dingell and 
Mr. Brown, the -ranking. mino:r:J~-tY member of that Subcommittee., 
H.R. 7014 contains many shortcomings which we have brought 
to the Subcommittee's attention and expect to discuss 
further as the bill is considered by the Congress. 

Generally, too much emphasi"s.is placed on the continuation 
of unnecessary and costly regulatory approaches to conserve 
and develop energy resources. H.R. 7014 fails to provide 
any authority for two of the key elements. of a national 
energy program: Deregulation of new natural gas and the 
Clean Air Ac.t amendments (under the jurisdiction of 
Chairman Rogers Subcommittee on Health~and the Environment). 

Some of the deficiencies we consider profound in nature, and 
since I am advised that some of the Committee members 
expressed unfamiliarity with the nature and extent of the 
Administration's opposition to some of the bill's provisions, 
I believe it will be helpful if I take this opportunity to 
restate them.. There are four major problems tha-t the 
Administration has with ·the bill in its present form: 

Old Oil Decon-tr:ol 

The most crucial single provision of H.R. 7014 provides fo~ 
the eventual decontrol of domestically produced crude oil. 
As you know, in January the President proposed immediate 
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. decontrol of domestic crude oil on April 1. The timing o.E 
the proposal was subsequently delayed at the request of the 
Congressional leadership to provide t..1-ie Congress additional 
time in which to consider legislation on this subject. 
Since then, the President has further compromised his original 
objective and has proposed a phased decontrol of domestic 
crude oil over a two-year period. In my view, these departures 
from the President's original intention constitute very · 
significant efforts to both accommodate the Congress as to 

. timing and to make sure that the economic adjustments of 
decontrol will o.ccur very gradually. 

Section 301 of H.R. 7014, however, seeks to address this 
problem by a.complicated provision which borrows· from 
existing Executive Branch regulations, and conditions its 
effectiveness on enactment of complex tax legislation. This 
section would require_substantially longer than two years to 
achieve complete decontrol, and, by being conditioned on · 
enactmentiPf separate windfall profits tax legislation, may 
never achi'eve this objective. The Nation sorely needs the 
conservation effects of decontrol now. Moreover, we need the 
incentive for added domestic production~' and we must end .the 
existing pervasive regulatory structure of the mandatory
allocation program under the.-..Emergency Petroleum Allocation 
Act. To attain these objectives, it is .crucial that any 
legislation reported by your Committee include a forthright 
decontrol proposal that will complete a phased decontrol 
during the two years proposed by the President. Further, 
.while I support a windfall profits tax in conjunction with 
decontrol, the one outlined in H.R. 7014 would be punitive 
and have an adverse effect on domestic oil production. 

Standby Energy Emergency Authorities 

I am further very concerned as to the·conditions under which 
the President might use the emergency conservation and 
rationing authorities provided iri Title II of H.R. 7014. As 
you know, these authorities are intended only to provide 
this country the means whereby we might cope with another 
acute emergency such as last year's embargo. In order that 
the United States might fulfi~l the obligations provided in 
the Agreement on an International Energy Program, we must 
have such authority in existence and available for immediate 
use in emergencies. 

Under Section 201 of the bill, however, neither the emergency 
rationing authority nor the emergency conservation authority 
would be available to the Government until a particular plan 
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for the carrying out of each authority is submitted to the 
Congress and actually approved by both Houses within 60 
.days. Thereafter, .should an emergency occur requiring the 
implementation of an already approved plan, the authority 
would still be unavailable until a request for its use was 
submitted to the Congress and not disapproved by either 
House within 15 days. 

As it is currently structured; this 11 authority 0 to deal with 
emergency situations·is nc;ithing·more than an invitation to 
submit proposed emergency legislation. Recognizing the 
potential· breadth.of this type.of authority,.the Administration, 
in·Title XIII of the~Energy Independence Act of 1975, proposed 
stringently defined circumstances under which such authority 
might be exercised. The Administration further pledged, ,~ 
during hearings on this legislation, to cooperate with the · 
Committee in.making further improvements that would avoid· 
any unnec~psary or undesirable imprecision in the circumstances 
that would' warrant the President actually exercising these 
authorities. In H.R._ 7014, however, the,>Subcommittee has 
chosen instead to defer taking up these'admittedly difficult 
questions, with the result that this bill provides no eff.ective 
standby· authari ty whatsoever;" -

Furthermore, section 211 of the bill, which would provide 
limited antitrust immunity for actions taken under voluntary · 
agreements to carry out the international allocation of ail, 
is completely inadequate. The section contains such severe 
limitations on the scope of antitrust immunity that many . 
companies will be unwilling to participate in any voluntary 
agreement, thus undercutting the entire fran1ework for .inter
national allocation of oil under the IEP. 

Extension of the Emergency Petroleum ~llocation Act (EPAA) 

H.R. 7014 would indefinitely extend the EPAA and would 
impose additional requirements on the administration of the 
price control and allocation program. It would condition 
actions to change prices or exempt products from mandatory 
allocation on a series of complex findings and submission to 
Congress, after which implementation would be subjected to 
a 15 day period for disapproval by either House of Congress .. 
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This would make it virtually imp.ossible to modify th::: prograin 
to adjust to changing situations and would extend indefinitely 
these regulations long after they are prudent or necessary. 
Accordingly, thi~ provision should be deleted and a standby. 
emergency allocation authority should be included in Title 
II, Part A. 

Mandated Gasoline Shortage 

H.R. 7014 would require that.gasoline consumption be restrained, 
for three years, to the same level as the 1973-74 base 

; period, and would mandate a 2% to 4% reduction in that base 
.unless the President finds such·reduc-tion to be contrary to 
·the objectives of the EPAA. As .such, it ·would create a 
·pervasive gasoline shortage and would create gas lines 
similar to those we experienced two winters ago, as well as 
all of the problems that went w.ith those lines. This.provision 
should be deleted from the bill. 

·,~ 

I do not mean to suggest that the four problem areas referred 
to above are the full extent of our concerns with this bill. 
Other significant problems with H.R. 70t4~include: 

National Civilian Strategic~·Petroleum Reserve 

·As you know, the Administration's proposal contemplated the 
use of-oil from the Naval Petroleum Reserves (NPR), both in 
kind and by proceeds from sales which would be deposited · 
into a Special Fund to be used for the development of both 
the· .military and civilian strategic reserves.· Should those 
resources not be available, the Administration would have to 
reconsider the scope if .its earlier recommendations. The 
potential absence of NPR oil is even illOre critical in.the 
consideration of an Early Storage Reserve; and, while we 
support the concept of such an Early storage Program, it is 
important that any such authority remain discretionary. 

The extensive, Clli~bersome requirements for Congressional 
review including a veto override of specific storage program 
implementation plans will substantially delay any efforts to 
implement.this important system and may prove unworkable. 
The Administration's proposal, I believe, is a much more 
practical and· workable approach. Under this proposal, 
we would prepare and submit an implementation plan ~o the 
Congress. The Congress would then have every opportunity to 
exercise control over the program through the normal annual· 
authorization and appropriation process. I strongly urge 
that you adopt the Administration proposal. 

/~('''; ':_· 
i ·~· 
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Mand~tory Auto Fuel Efficiency Standard~ 

H.R. 7014 ·provides for civil penalties on manufacturers of 
fuel inefficient-autos. This_program would provide, at 
best, only marginal energy savings over the voluntary 
program which the Administration is conduc;ting with the auto 
manufacturers, and over the expenses and efforts these auto 
manufacturers are already making in response to higher· fuel 
prices. Yet, it would legi~late.another economic regulatory 
program heading to further government involvement in the 
complex operations of the auto industry. This provision 

,, should therefore be ,deleted from -the bill. -
·---··~- r > 

-Exc::lusive Federal Oil- Import'J;lurchasin~(Authority _ .. ,.-··:· _:,·: - : . 

Granting of authority for the President to act as the exclusive 
purchasing agent of oil and petroleum products for use in the 
United States is a notion that rests on an untested and un
supported ~rtheoretical idea to weaken the OPEC cartel. There 
is no evidence that this would- happen. It would be ·impossible 
for the Federal Government to become the;,,..e.xclusive purchasing 
agent for all types, grades, and quantities of petroleum · - _ 
without a massive-paralysis of the Nation's energy system. 

_ It would lead to a major and"'urtwarranted governmental inter
vention into complex markets~ This provision should be 
deleted from the bill. 

_Authorities Relating to Refinery Operations.Inventory_ 
- -

Controls, MER Production, and Export Restrictions 

These authorities provide wide-latitude for Federal inter
vention into the detailed operations of the petrolelli--n and 
allied industries. Such auth<?rities may be needed in the 

- event of a severe energy emergency, an~ should be authorized 
-for use only on a standby basis. __ 

Retroactive Small Refiner Exemption from Entitlements 

This provision is an unwarranted subsidy to a small number 
of business concerns and should be deleted •. 

coal Production Subsidies 

H.R. 7014 provides for -loan guarantees of up to $750 million 
to small, underground, low sulfur-coal mine operators. This 
will result in costly subsidies to inefficient~operators and 
should be deleted. 
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Industrial Energy Con3ervation 

The industrial conservation program in H.R. 7014 has several 
drawbacks. First, ·it involves the Fe<.leral Energy Administration 
in the detailed review of a company's operational decision
rnaking regarding the mix and quality of fuels used and goods 
produced. Second, it underestimates the capability of industry 
to use energy more efficiently in response to higher energy 
prices. Finally, such a program could create pressures to 
make energy savings targets mandatory, thus leading _to the 
economic distortions caused by another Federal regulatory 

- program. Since FEA and the Department of Commerce already 
.- ·-~- - have -underway a viable industrial energy conservation 

-- - ' program, this provision is unnecessary and therefore should 
- - not be included in the bill. -

·""'' -: ·.~ 

Performance Standards -for Appliance 1. -

Included itn the appliance labeling provisions of H.R. 7014 
is authority to institute a mandatory performance standards 
program for-appliance manufacturers. we--believe this _ 
authority to be unnecessary; it could result in pre~sures to _ 
implement another regulatory program of questionable marginal 
benefit, and therefore should-not be included in the .bill. -
Furthermore, FEA, as the lead Federal. energy, should- be-_ 
given the policy lead for the overall labeling program, as 
reflected in a recent submission to t,.;e Subcommittee_ by the 
FEA, Department of Commel::_ce,·and Federal Trade Commission. 

The concerns I have stated above are presented in the 
spirit 6f continued cooperation with the Congress in orde~ 
to obtain enactment of workable, comprehensive legislation. 
My staff and I look forward to working with your Committee 
to achieve speedy enactment of energy J..egislation so badly 
needed by the American people. 

Sincerely,_ 

Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
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ABILL 
To provide a comprehensive nati?nal energy· conser;vation .~nd 

. conversion p1;ogram. 

1 Be it .enacted by me Senate and. House : ofRepreserita-

2 tfoes of .the Un·ited States of Ame·rica in Congress 
1
assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

4 Thfs Act may be cited as tho "Energy. OonSt1l;'vation and 

5 · Conversion Act of 1'975". : ' 

6 SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

Sec. 1. Short title. 
Sec. :2. Table of contents. 
Sec. 3. Amendment of 1954 Code. 

I 
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Sec. 112.· Establishment of import licensing system. 

PART II-DUTIES 
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Sec. 213. Floor stocks taxes; technical and conforming amendments. 

PART II-CREDITS, ETc., RELATING TO ENERGY CONSERVATION TAxEs 

Sec. 221. Credit for personal use of gasoline. 
Sec. 222. Credit for use of gasoline and special fuels in businesses or in 

work-related travel. 
Sec. 223. Repayment of gasoline and special fuels conservation taxes in 

case of certain uses. 

PART III-MISCELLANEous 

Sec. 231. Technical amendment.s with respect to certain trust funds. 

TITLE III-OTHER ENERGY CONS~RVATION PROGRAMS 

PART I-AUTOMOBILE FuEL EFFICIENCY TAx 

Sec. 311. Automobile fuel efficiency tax. 

PART II-INTERCITY BUSES, RADIAL TIRES, AND REREFINED OIL 

Sec. 321. Repeal of excise tax on buses used in intercity public transpor
tation. 
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PAR'r III-TAx INCENTIVES Fon C:tRTAIN E~RGY-RELATED IMPROVEMENTS 
OF BUILDINGS 

Sec. 331. Insulation of principal.residenc~. 
Sec. 332. Residential solar energy equipment. 
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TITLE IV-ENERGY CONSERVATION AND CONVERSION· 
TRUST FUND 

Sec. 411. Establishment of Energy Conservation and Conversion Trust 
Fund. 

Sec. 412. Expenditures ·from Trust Fund for energy projects and pro
grams. 

Sec. 413. Energy Conservation and Conversion Trust Futid Review 
Board. 

TITLE V-ENCOURAGING BUSINESS CONVERSION .FOR 
GREATER ENERGY SAVING 

PART I-BusINEss UsE OF PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM: PRODUCTS 
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Sec. · 531. Changes in in vestment -credit relating tdinsulation,· solar energy, 
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Sec. 532. Generating faCilities powered by petrole~m and petroleum 
products. 

Sec. 533. Recycling tax credit. 

1 SEC. 3. AMENDMEN'); OF 1954 CODE. 

2 Except as . otherwise expressly provided, whenever m 

3 this Act an amendment or repeal is expressed in te:rms of 

4 an amendment to, or repeal of, a section' or ·other provision, 

5 the reference shall be considered to. be made tP a s_ection 

6 or other provision of the' Interfral Revenue Code of ··1954. 
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TITLE I-IMPORT TREATMENT 
OF OIL 

3 SEC. 101. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. 

4 

5 

G 

,., 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

The purpose of this title is-

( l) to reduce the dependence of the United States 

on foreign oil by imposing restrictions on imports of 

oil so as to reduce such imports as rapidly as practicable 

without contrrbuting to -serious eoonomic dislocation, 

(2) to decrease imports of oil so that not later 

than 1985 the amount of such imports should not ex

ceed 25 percent of the amount of domestic oil consump

tion, and 

( 3) to place the United States, as soon as practi

cable, in a position to d~al with any oil embargo by 

foreign nations through a combination of any strategic 

reserve for oil which may be provided by law, other 

available sources .of oil, and economioes in the domestic 

. oonsumption of oil which may be effectuated. 

19 · The purpo~e of this title is to he certain. that oil. conservation 

20 which is ,obtained under this Act results in the reduction of 

21 . oil imports and not ·in the reduction of domestic oil prodnc-

22 tion. 

23 PART I-QUOTAS 

2·i SEC. 111. IMPOSITION OF QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS. 

25 (a) QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS.-Except 'ilS other-

26 wise provided in this section, the maximum average 

,, 

, . 

1 daily quantity of petroleum and pefrolenm products which 

2 may he iniported into the United States shall .be determined 

3 in accordance with the following table: 

Maximum average daily number 
Calendar year: of barrels (in· millions) 

1975 ---------------------------------------------------- 6.0 
1976 --~----------------------~-------------------------- 6.0 
1977 ---------------------------------------------------- 6.5 
1978 ---------------------------------------------------- 6.0 
1979 ---------------------------------------------------- 5.5 
1980 and thereafter---------------------'----------------- 5. 5 

4 In the case of the calendar year' 1975, this subsection shall 

5 apply only with respect to articles entered or withdrawn 

6 from warehouse for consumption on or after the first day on 

7 which the import licensfog system established under section 

8 112 takt}s e:tiect. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

·• 13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

(b) AUTHORITY To VARY 80HEDULE.-

( 1) In GENERAL.-· vVhenever the President deter

mines that, by reason of varia.tions in domestic t;,on

sumption cause& by economic factors or the weathe1·, 

by reason of delays in obtaining domestic production of 

oil or in achieving oil conservation goals, or 'by reason 

of other similar factors, it is in the national interest to 

vary the average daily quantity of oil which may be im

ported during ·any period, he shall· appropriately modify 

the figure set forth in subsee1Jion (a) applicable to such 

period. 

(2) LIMITATION.-Any modification under this 

subsection for any period may: not change the maximum 
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·i, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

6 

average daily number of barrels of petroleum and petro

leum ::products which may be imported into the United 

- States during any calendar year to a .quantity which is 

above or below . the figure for such calendar year set 

forth in sub.section · (a) by more than-

. (A) in the. case of 1975, 1976, or 1977, 

1,000,000 barrels a day, 

(B) in the case of 1978 or 1979, 1,500,000 

barrels a day, or 

(C) in the case of a calendar year after 1979, 

2,000,000 barrels a day. 

( c) 8.A VINGS IN DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION To BE 

13 REFLEOTED IN REDUCTIONS IN IMPORTS.-The President 

. 14 shall establish quantitative restrictions lower than the quan-

15 tita,tive restriotions,set forth in sU'b~eotion (a) to the extent 

'· 16. necessary to .. ensure that savings in U riited States .con

. 17 sumpt~on .of oil· :will .be fully ·reflected by at least equivalent 

18 · · r~ductions in the imports of oil. 

19 · ( d) PwrR()CHEMICAL FEEDSToc:Ks.-For purposes of 

20 . the. qu'.ail~ita tive restrictions imposed pursuant to this sec-

21 , . tion,. pet,rochemicai feedstopks shall not ·be counted against 

22 . the 111aximum ~ve:rage daily number of barrels of petroleum 

23 and petrQleum products . '\\'?ich may be imported into· the 

24 United States. . c • ,· 

.. 25 · ,~(e) NJDEDS OF .GEOORAPIUC.AL ARE.AS .AND INDUS-

t' 

·" , , 

"' 

,. 

7 

1 TRIES FOR PARTICULAR PRODUCTS To BE TAKEN INTO 

2 . AooouNT.-The President shall divide any quantitative 

3·· restrictions imposed pursuant to this sectioll for any period 

4 among petroleum and petroleum products where such divi-

5 sion is necessary to avoid substantial adverse' impact. on the 

6 · various economic and health needs of geographical areas and 

7 industries within the United States. 

8 (£) CERTAIN DrsTILLATE .AND RESIDUAL FUEL OrLs 

9 IMPORTED FOR USE .AS FUEL.-

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(1) MINIMUM QUANTITIES IMPORTED BEFORE 

1978.-N othing in this section shall prevent the importa

tion into the United States for use as fuel (other than 

for the propulsion of motor vehicles) of distillate fuel oil 

and residual fuel oil (provided for in item 475.05 or 

475.10 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States) in 

average daily quantities which are equal to 2,000,000 

barrels per day in the years 1975, 19.76, and 1977, of 

which not more than 400,000 barrels per day in any 

such year may be for such distillate fuel oil. 

( 2) COORDINATION WITH SUBSECTION , {a) .-Any 

quantities of distiUate fuel oil and residual fuel oil re

f erred to in paragraph (1) which are imported into the 

United States du.ring any calendar year before 1978 and 

which are not greater than the applicable minimum quan

tities set forth in paragraph ( 1) shall be charged against 
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3 
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the quantitative restrictions set forth in subsection (a) 

which a:pply.for such year. 

(g) APPLICATION OF QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS.-

4 No quantitative restriction imposed pursuant to this section 

5 shall . apply with respect to any quantity of oil which is 

6 imported into the United States during any period for storage 

7 in any strategic reserve for oil which may be provided by 

8 law. 

9 (h) QUARTERLY REVIEW OP QUANTITATIVE RESTRIO-

10 TIONS.-N ot less frequently than once each calendar quarter, 

11 the President shall review the quantitative restrictions estab-

12 lished by subsection (a) and any modifications made pur-

13 sµ~nt to subsections (b) and (.c) . 

14 (i) PROCLAIMING OF QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS; 
, . .- ' , ~' 

15 CERTIFICATIONS.-

16 

17 

18 

19 

( 1) QUARTERLY PROCLAMATIO~. OF QUANTITA

TIVE RESTRICTIONS.-Before the beginning of each cal

endar q1:1a~ter, the .President shall proclaim the aggregate 

quantities of petroleum and petroleum products which 

20 under subs~ction (a) may b~ imported into the United 

21 ~tates during such calendar. quarter (as modified pur-

22 suant to supsections (b) and ( c) ) . 

23 (2) CERTIFICATION.-The President shall certify 

24 any modification made under subsection (.b) or ( c) to 
< l! •• , ' ' 

25 the Secretary of the Treasury and to the Deputy Admin-

f 

,. 

1 

2 

istrator for Petroleum Import Lil'.eusing ftfH± -PttrelrnsiH-g. 

(j) ADMINISTRATION.-The Secretary of the Treasury 

3 shall take such actions under the customs laws of the United 

4 States as may be necessary and appropriate to ensure that 

5 . the aggregate quantities of oil imported . into the United 

6 St1ates during any period do not exceed the quantities estaib-

7 lished by suhsection (a) as modified pursuant to subsections 

8 (b) and ( c) . 

9 SEC. 112. ESTABLISHMENT OF IMPORT LICENSING 

10 

11 

SYSTEM. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-Before December 31, 1975, the 

12 President shall establish an import licensing system for petro-

13 leum and petroleum products which are imported into the 

14 United States. Import licenses issued under this subsection 

15 shall. be distributed on the basis of public auctions in which 

16 bidding. is by sealed bids, and such licenses shall be fully 

17 marketable. 

18 (b) SEP ARA·TE LICENSES :FOR SMALL REFINERS AND 

19 !~DEPENDENT MARKETERS.-

20 

21 

22 

. 23 

24 

25. 

.. ( 1). ESTABLISHMENT OF SEPARATE LICENSING 

SYSTEM.-

(A) The President shall establish a separate 

import. licensing system for small refiners and in

dependent marketers of petroleum or petroleum 

products. Except as pi'ovided in subparagraph (B) , 
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8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

. 21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

10 

import licenses issued under this subsection shall 

be distributed on the basis of public auctions in 

which bidding is by sealed bids. Import licenses 

issued under this subsection shall not be marketable; 

except that, under the circumstances and to the ex

tent provided by regulations, they may be resold to 

··the Deputy Administrator for Petroleum Import 

Licensing ftft:4 Pureht1si1tg. 

(B} In any case in which ·any small refiner or 

independent marketer establishes to the satisfac

tion of the Deputy Administrator for Petroleum 

Import Licensing ftft:4 J!Hi'eh1:tS:ffig-

( i) · that he has made reasonable efforts to 

secure the import licenses necessary to carry out 

his business at its regular level of operation but 

has not bec:in able to secure such licenses, or 

(ii) that the destruction of, or damage to, 

any of his business facilities or any other emer

gency situation requires that he be issued im

port licenses in order to continue his business 

operation, 

the Deputy Administrator may issue one or more 

import licenses to such refiner or· marketer. The 

price for import licenses issued under this sub

paragraph shall be the average price for import 

., 

. ' 

.. 

1 

2 

3 • 

4 

5 

·6 

,7 

8 

9 

10' 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

. :ts 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

11 

licenses established at public auctions conducted 

pursuant to subsection (a) . 

(2) SMALL R.EFINER AND INDEPENDENT ~IAR-

KETER DEFINED.-For· purposes of this section-

(A) S::MALIJ REFINER.-The term "small 

. refiner" moons a refiner whose total refinery oapac

ity (including the refinery capacity of any person 

who controls, is controlled by, or is under common 

control with su<;h refiner) does not exceed 50,000 

barrels per day. 

{B) INDEPENDENT . MARKETEB.-The term 

"independent marketer" means a person who is en-

. gaged in the marketing or distributing of refined 

petroleum products, bt1t' who (i) is not a refiner, 

and (ii) is not a person who controls, is controlled 

by, is under conimon control with, or is affiliated 

with a ·refiner (other thari by means of a supply 

icon trod) , 

.( c) PRoCEDURES FOR LIOENSING SYSTEM.-

( 1) IN GENERAL~-The Administrator of the Fed

eral Energy Administration shall establish procedures 

for the administration of this section through the pro-

mulgation of regulations. 

· ·( 2) REGULATIONS ··FOR ·SUBSECTIONS (a) AND 

(b) .-The regulations promulgated under this section 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

.2f> 

12 

with respect to subsection~ (a) aBd (b) shall include 

provisions authorizing thej Deputy -t\dministrato1" for 

Petroleum Import Licensing .a:fl:tl .Pttrffiffisittg-

(A) to schedule frequent. auction$ during each 

calendar quarter; 

( B) · to require tha.t the bidding be for small 

units, but to permit persons to bid for a number 

of units; 
. 

(C) to establish a maximum limit on the num-

ber of units which may be acquired by related per

sons during any period; 

(D) to establish a time limit on the period 

during which the rights under any import liccmsc 

may be exercised; 

(E.) to reject bids-

(i) where there is evidence of collusion as 

to the bidding or as to failur~ to bid, or 

(ii) where such bids' are substantially 

below ·the market price . which exists for the 

resale of import license; 

(F) to deal with identical high bids for any 

unit. by rejecting all bids, by awarding the unit to 

the high bidder who has acquired fewer units during 

a specified period than any other high bidder, or 

otherwise; and 

1 

2 

8 

4 

5 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

., lG 

17 
... 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

lB 

(G) to· bar from acquiring or usmg import 

· license issued pur8uant to subsection (a) or {b) 

persons convicted of oommitting any felony or mis-

. demeanor under the laws of the United States gov

erning oil imports, oil allocations, or price controls 

on oil, and to provide procedures for removing such 

bar in appropriate cases. 

( 3) ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS FOR SUBSECTION 

( b) .-In addition to the regulations ref erred to in para

graph ( 2), the ¥egal:tt+mt regulatfons promulgated 

under this section ·shall include provisions-

( A) to ensure that small refiners and independ

ent marketers ·applying for import. licenses under 

subsection (b) are bona fide refiners or bona fide 

marketers who have established distribution chan

nels, and 

(B) to limit import licenses under subsection 

(b) to such additional amounts of petroleum or any 

petroleum product as may be necessary to ensure 

that-

{i) any small refiner can operate his re

fineries at capacity; and 

(ii) any independent marketer can ade

quately supply his regular distribution channels. 

(d) PRESIDENT MAY REQUIRE Usim oP IMPORT LI-· 
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1 CENSEs.To REPORT COUNTRY OF@RIGIN.-.If the President 

2 . finds such action to be necessary . or appropriate to the · 

3 national interest, the President may require .each person 

4 . importing petroleum or a petroleuni product into the United 

5 States under an import license is.sued pursuant to this section 

6 to report to the Deputy Administrator for Petroleum Import 

7 Licensing afill Ftirelta-siHg the foreign country of -\vhich such 

8 petroleum or petroleum· product is a product. 

9 : (e} REFINERIES LOCATED IN THE POSSESSION'S, ETC.-

10 The President shall take such steps as may he necessary to 

11 ensure that refineries located in the territories and possessions 

12 of the United States and foreign trade, zones of the United 

13 States will participate in all . appropriate aspects of · the • 

14 provisions of this title upon· terms not less favorable than, 

15 those .accorded to refineries and importers of petroleum 

16 products located in the customs territory of .the.United States. 

17 Nothing in this subsection shall be treated as removing any 

18 . qua,nt~tative restriction or duty ·imposed by, or ·pursuant to 

19 this title. 

20 PART II-DUTIES 

21 SEC. 121. RATES OF DUTY ON OIL. 

22 (a) STATUTORY RATES OF DUTY.-.' Effective with 

23 respect to. articles entered or withdrawn from warehouse for 

24 consumption on or after the 60th day after the date of ·the 

25 enactment of this Act-

., 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

15 

( l) the rate of duty with respect to petroleum 

shall be 2 percent ad valorem; and 

( 2) the rate of .duty with respect to ~ny petroleum 

· product described in section 133 (a) ( 3) shall he 5 per

cent ad valorem. 

6 Such rates of duty shall replace the rates of duty heretofore 

7 provided by, or pursuant to, law. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

(b) AUTHORITY To ADJUST RATES OF DuTY.-Sub

j ect to the limitations set forth in subsections ( c) and ( d) , 

the President may make, from time to time, such adjust

ments in the rates ofduty established by subsection (a) , 

and in. the rates of duty resulting from adjustment under 

this subsection, as he finds are necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this Act in the light of overall considerations of 

the national interest; except that the President may not 

make any adjustment under this subsection before the close 

of the 2-year period beginning on the date of the enactment 

of this Act which results in a rate of duty of more than 

5 percent ad valorem on any distillate fuel .oil or residual 

fuel oil (provided for in item 475.05 or 475.10 of the Tariff 

Schedules of the United States) imported for. use a.s fuel 

(other than for the propulsion of motor vehides) . 

(c) LIMITATIONS ON ADJUSTMEN, TS, .-.No d' t a JllS - . 

24 ment made under subsection (b) to any rate of duty may 

25 result in a rate of duty which-
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2 
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4 

5 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17' 

18 

lG 

( 1} is more than the higher of 10 percent ad 

valorem or $1 a barrel, or 

( 2) is less than 2 percent ad valorem. 

( d) ADJUSTMENTS INCREASING RATES OF DUTY.

( 1) SUBMISSION OF ANY PROPOSED INCREASE IN 

DUTY TO THE CONGRESS.-The President shall transmit 

to the House of Representatives and to the Senate. on 

the same day, and to each House while it is in session, a 

document setting forth any adjustment which he pro

poses to make under subsection (b) which increases any 

rate of duty. 

( 2) TAKING EFFECT OF ANY SUCH INCREASE.-N o 

adjustment proposed to be made under subsection (b) 

which increases any rate of duty may take effect sooner 

·than the close of the 60th day after the day on which the 

document relating to such adjustment is delivered to 

Congress under paragraph ( 1) . 

( e) PROCLAIMING OF. AD.JUSTMENTS TO RATES OF 

19 Du'.ti-Subject to the provisions of section ( d), the: Presi-

20 de.1it shall proclaim any adjustment to any rate of duty made 

21 . by hirn under subsecdo~ (b) .. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(f) OooRDINATION WITH OTiiE~, LA ws.-'. 

( 1) (A) ' Section 232 (b) of the 'l_lrad~ Expansion 

Act of 1962 (relating to national security) is amended 

by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: 

't:', 

,, 

•• 

1,7 

1 "Nothing in this 1subsection shall be deemed to authorize the 

2 President, after the date of the enactment ·of this sentence to 
. '.. . . . ': . ': 

3 ad~ust imports of petroleam and petr·ohmm prodiwts; exce.pt 

4 that the President may adjust imports of p~troleum and 

5 petroleum produots during any period in which-. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

" ( 1 ) the Congress declares war, 

"(2) United States Armed F·orces are introduced 

into hostilities pursuant to specific statutory .authoriza

tion 
' 
" ( 3) a national emergency is crea~dhy attack up~ 

the United States, its territories or .possessions, or .-its 

Armed Forces, or 

"(4) United States Armed Forces are introduced 
{ ~ 

into such hostilities, situations, or ,I>laces, or ~e ~nlarged 

in any foreign nation, under circumstances which requh".e 

a report by the President to the Oongres·s pursuant" ~ 

section 4 (a) .of the '\Yar Powers Res-0l~tio11 ·(50 U.S.~y. 

1453 (a)), 

19 but any adjustment made :pursuant to this exception $.Rall i:iot 
. , ... I '. ' . 

20 apply with respect to articles entered or withdrawn. from 

21 warehouse for consumption on or after 1the 60.th d8iy.i\'f~r t;he 

22 closing date of the hostilities conoerned." 

23 (B) Effective with respect to articl~., ~1~ter~d o,r ,_ 

24 withdrawn from warehouse for consumption ,on or after 
'. . ' ., ' . . .~ :. , . . 

H.R. 6860--2 
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6 
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18 

the 60th day after the date of the enactment of this Act, 

no adjustment action taken under section 232 (b) of the 

Trade Expansion Act of 1962 before such date of enact

ment shall have any force or effect with respect to 

petroleum or any petroleum product. 

(2) Section 101 of the Trade Act of 1974 shall not 

apply to any rate of duty established by, or to any adjust-

8 ment of any rate of duty made under, this section. 

9 ( 3) Petroleum and petroleum products shall not be 

10 · designated by 1the President 1as eligible articles for pur-

11 poses of title V of the Trade Act of 197 4. 

12 PART III-ADMINISTRATIVE AND MISCELLANE~ 

13 OUS PROVISIONS 

14 SEC. 131. IMPORT RESTRICTIONS AND RATES OF DUTY TO 

15 

16 

BE REFLECTED IN THE TARIFF SCHEDULES 

OF THE UNITED STATES. 

17 The President shall by proclamation establish a new part 

18 4 in the Appendix of the Tariff Schedules of the United 

19 States ( 19 U.S.0. 1202) and shall reflect therein any quan-

20 titative restriction established by part I and any rate of duty 

21 established by part II and any modification of any quantita-

22 tive restriction and adjustment to any rate of duty made by 

23 · hlm under part I or II. 

24 SEC. 132. ANNUAL REPORTS. 

25 On or before March 15, 1976, and on or before March 15 

•' 

19 

1 of each year. thereafter, the President shall· make a full and 

2 complete report to the Congress on the operation of this Act. 

3 Each such report shall include full and complete information 

4 with respect to the economies in the domestic consumption of 

·5 oil which have been effectuated, the increases in domestic 

6 production of oil which have taken place, the factors taken 

7 into account in making any modification under subsection 

8 (b) or (c) of section 111, and any other information which 

9 may be appropriate in assessing the way in which the pro-

10 visions of this Act are being administered. 

11 SEC. 133. DEFINITIONS. 

12 · (a) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this title-

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) The term "oil" means petroleum and petroleum 

products. 

( 2) The 1term "petroieum". means crude petroleum 

provided for in item 4 75.05 or 4 75.10 of the Tariff 

Schedules of the United States. 

( 3) The term "petroleum product" means any arti

cle . provided for in part 10 of schedule 4 of the Tariff 

Schedules of the United States, other than petroleum, 

natural gas provided for under item 475.15, greases pro

vided for under item 4 7 5.55 or 47 5.60, and mixtures of 

hydrocarbons in other than· liquid form provided for 

under item 475.70. 
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l: ( b) AnorrroNAL A~ICLES MAY BE TREATED AS 

2 P.ETlWLEUM PRODUCTS FOR PURPOSES OF QUANTITATIVE 

Jf Rm~IqrtoNs.-For purposes of this title (other than sec-

. 4 tinn 121) , the terin "pe-ttoleum p:rodncts~' :may include, but 

!> nnly if the President proolaitns ~u~h inc1usfon to be neoessary 

6 .to carry otit the purposes of this Act, one or more of t:lte 

7 following ~rticles : 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

( 1 ) Cool t.ar articles (befiBene, cnmene, ttnue:&e, 

and xyrene) provide-a for under item 401.10, 401.~, 

401.72, or 401.74 ()f sueh Schedules. 

( 2) Mixtures, consisting wholly of two or mere of 

the coal t.ar articles referred ro in paragra p'h ( 1 ) ' p:ro-

ylded for under item 401.80. 

( 3) Hydrocarbons provided for umet item 429 .50 

or 429.5-2. 

l.& PART . IV-OFFICE OF PETROLEUM IMPORT LI-

17 CE.NSING AND PURCHASING 

18 SEC. 141. ESTABLISHMENT OF OFFICE. 

19 (a..) IN <ffiNERA.L.-There is JM'teby esbl.blished witliin 

20 the Federrul Energy AdministratiOR the Office of Peb·ole11m 

21 ~t Licensing. &ffli fPur~~ (hereinafter in this title 

.22 referred to as the "Offiee") . 

2a f r ( b) A1>11I:NisT.RATION .-r.llhe Office shftll be headed try 

24 ' Deputy Administrator for Petroleum ltiiptfrt Licensing 

.. 

.. 

.. ,. 

• 

2'1 

1 £WQ ~*»~ (he:r0nu~fte:r itl thm title- r~r~ to as thct 

2 "Deputy .AdtniJl~traw1"') w~ i~ the ~rmance of h~ 

3 duties qnder this tit}e, sfu\ll be tWodeir the s~per'{isiio:Q. 0:£ thf3 

4 Achninistrato~· gf ~e F~nu EI}ergy A~stration . 

5 SEC. 142. FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPU'J1Y ADMINISTRATO~ 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

The Deputy Administrator slu~» 

ffi eidmffih%& the ~ff ~~g systein e8*ab\ 

lisla.ed ruule;r seetion ~ ~ 

~ aM:tmister ~ ~ov.is~~ 6€ ~ ¥ (tieltli5h1g ~ 

tOO Fe.Wr~ ~~ S;Btl • ef i~(;)f&EJ ei P#~~u~ 

ttBd petf~e~ p.-~u~ts~. 

12 shall administe1· the impQrt lU;eming sypte~ established 14wl,er. 

13 section 112. 

14 SE~. 143. C()~~G A~:p~NT. 

15 Section 4 f~) oi the Fe.deral •~wgy .Administration Ac.t 

Hi of 19.'14 is ~ende~ to :rea.d as follows: 

17' 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

" ( c) There shall be in the 1\~'1~t:r-ation three ~puty 

Administrators (one of whom shall be 1~e Il~B\ltf' 4~~i&-: 

trator for P~troleum lnwor.t :{iicensmg ~ l?qp~~), whQ 

shall be appointed by the Pi:es~dfrnt, b~ a:nd with the "~vie~ 

and consent of the &mate, ruid who shall receive c<>m.p~:µsat' 

tion at the rate prescribed for offices. and p.D'Sitio~ at k.v.el III 

of the ~ecqtiv~ Sohe.dµle (5 U.S.C. 5314) ." 
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1 · . P:.."..RT V AUTHORITY FOR FEDERi"..L PURCHASE 

2 AND SAbE OF IMPORTS OF Olb 

3 ~ ™-. PRESIDENTIAL DETERMINATWN GF- NEED FOO 

4 

5 

6 

FEDERAi. PURCHASE AND SAY; GF- {)II:. IM-

PORTS. 

WheneveF the fusident dete:rmffies #mt the geals ei 

7 · fCffiteffig Yni-ted 8t*s dependency on im~ et f)etrolfflttft 

8 aHtl f)C"trelCitm J>Fioffitets rutd the securing .et adequate sup--

9 f)lies et SH-eh imports at reasonable aHtl stable f)fiees will oo 

10 pFomoted through the i-mplementatiBn et a system under 

11 whieh ·ill, ffi? & pffi?tie1t; et sueh impo!lts will oo fffiFChftSCd 

12· tW 6the~ ~red, aHtl soM, by the Office, he ffiftY; suh-

13 jeet to the provisions ffi this ~ implement ·Sifeh e; systeffio 

14 ~ lea. PLAN FOO SYSTEM FOO !fllE FEDERAL MR-

15 

16 

CHASE AND SAY; GF ·9Ih IMPORTS. 

-fat IN GENERAL. If the F:resident determines that 

17 ·the system pefcrrnd to in. seetttm ±a± sh0Hl4. 00 ~lefflented, 

18 he sh:ill, acting thFoagh the ~my Admiftistrater, fffi'j)are 

19 &HG submit to the Geftg'fBss & plrut for the establishment rut4 

20 ~nistmtioa et sueh system, together ~ the tffitt of ooy 

21 Executive ffi?de¥ Of regula.tion Pffl~ te be iSStted oo 

22 ~lement sueh ~ 

23 i-hj- PLAN 0B3EOTIVES. The f>ltm reqaired to oo pre-

,. 

,, 

23 

1 ftS are ReeeSS'.M'J" aHtl· ttppropriate te &ehiffize the following 

h. • 
2 OvJechves: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

flt ~ Qffi-ee, suhjcet to sueh quantitnti¥e restrie-:

t±ORS as may lte ~sed pursuant to section ±±-1.., sftall 

purchls~ f)Ctroleum rut4 f)Ctroletim products fffi? ~r

tatien into the Ynited States at -the low€st f)fiees obtain 

oole on the bftSis et eempetitive ffifl.dingt except that the 

:Preffitlent may dif'Cefy after t*ing into ftee1olint the nC€d 

fffi? obtaining petroleum rut4 pctrnlettm products ffitm 

~ttre tereign sottreeS rut4 such other fuetoffi as he JeaHs 

approtffia-te to the natien1-l int€rest, that quantities et 

petmlcum rut4 J>etPeleum fffildtiets oo purehttSed eF 

otherwise aeqliired by the Q.ffiee throttgh other means, 

fficluding 

-fAt negoti'.tted purchases from any foreign 

oountry1 aHtl 

fBt €*ehttnge. of Ynited States J>roduets fffi? 

petroleum BF f)Ctfoleum products ~f ruty . foreign 

eountry. 

-f2t -The Qffiee shall sell petroleum aHtl petrolemn 

f)fOGttets p&ehased ffi? &tfterwise &eflliiretl ey it to ·f)fi¥ate 

rut4 public persons rut4 entities with+H: the Ynited States 

in sueh manner, ·and under Stteh tefffiS rut4 conditions, ftS 

it clcems ftceBSSapY &llG appropriate, 
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l i. ' u :-f&t ···~. ·pffift shall. be phfbSed tttt6 full operttitffln m 
2 tttteh *ages, ftfHl e-¥€f' Sl:l-elt peffit8: ef time, ft8 the fusi-

31 tlettt ~teffllines te be HeeCSSf:tt'Y te fffifffiT-e #ltht the Giffee 

4 

5 

6 

7' 

8 

-Will efficieBtly perform a.s ffl;Hetions undm· the plan wltft 

a mirurnum et ffisffiptffln w ffiHs-tffig m,a\ket mechanisms-. 

-f4t :rhe ~ may provide teF the oFdeFly phasiBg 

eut et ttJ.l ·ep pa.ft et the import licensing system estab 

lished under seetieR .:i-±g, 

:9. ··~Ii& CONCRE8SION:A.,L ACTION WITH RESPECT N 

10 

11 

PROPOSED PLi\N~t 

-fa+ lMPIJHMEN':PATION BF- PI1ANS 8B"D.JB6'!' w GeN-

12 ORESSIONAL l>iS:APPROVM1. 

13. 

14 

15:. 

16 

lT 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2-3 

24 

25 

flt· IN GENERAL. } .. ny plan prepare8: by the 

President pttflffifmt te sootien -lft2- ·sflttll tttke clieet ii 

iRIMl ·Bn}y Ht-
-fA-t the Presioont transmits te the House ef 

RepPeseffiatives att4 t6 the oolttlite a wpy et the 

pltlill (together 'With the tffift et tmy E*€eutive efflef' 

er ¥egulatien proposed te be is,"!ued te implement 

sftelt pbrn) ; ttn4 

fBt :SffieFe the elese et the HFst PfflOO ef 00 

rn:U:t:'ndaP d~ ef eentinuous sessien et the GongrtIBS 

~ the <:lftte ett wftt:efl. the oopy et the p+oo Fefcned 

te ffi snbpal:·agra.p h fAt is fl.el.iw .. refl: te tlte Iloose 

et Representafrr,'es ant1 to the &ffia~ neither tfie 

v) 

•• ,. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

'7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

25. 

House et -&epresentati-ves neF the ~na,~e adopts ey 

an a#-i:Pffla4ii¥e ¥etc et the ma.jority tif these presefft 

tbfl4 ¥Sting ffi thftt IfeHSC a Fesehttttm ei disappro~ 

-(-2-t COMPUTATION BF- 3 8 DAY PBUIOD. . FOF pttr 

poses et ptH'fl,graph ( 1) (Bt et this subsectieH- ·, 

-f-At eentinHity ef sessien is breken enly by fliit 

Mijeurnmeat ill ~engTess sine Ji<ry ftfHl 

~t the £lays en wlttelt either Honse is net ifJ: 

sessien ~se et ftil Mjeurnment el ffi6f'e than'-' 

day>J tea tlfty eertain a,fe excluded ffi -the ~ut&-i

fien et -the 30 day pefio4. 

-f&t- RBSOLULFIBN w DISAPPROVAL. For purpos~ 

et this seetffin.; the teffB: ~solution et ffisa'.{)provaf~ 

rneoos 6ftly a resolatien ffi either House el Congress, the 

IIlthtter aft& the resolving elati:Se et Ylhieh is tte follows: 

"That -the deefl- net ffi.v.o¥ the taking effeet 

et -the proposed pffin prepared pursaant te ~motion 1-00 

Bt-the Enm=gy Genser¥!t001t ~ OonversitHt Aet et 1975, 

transmitted te -the Congress by the PresMlefrti en ~~ 

---'-', the Bret blank space thereffi heing filled with 

the name ei tlte resolving House tliftd -the second ~

spaee therein being fille4 with -the filly ftlld. year. 

fl+ PROOBDURB IN EAOII HOUSH. 

flt A resolution et disapprovnl ffl: the IfeHSC et 

Representatives shall be referred te the Committee eR 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6, 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

·17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

1Vfiiys . &Rd Means. A xesolution ef disapprovu1 in the 

Scne,tc shttJt oo refor:red te #te Gom:mi1rtee en :Fifttttree-:-

( 2) (A~ ±f tlte eemmitteo te whieh a r-esekttietJ: ef 

tHsa;pp:Pe¥SJ: has 00-efl: refeFrecl has oot repe:FW4 it at the 

ef:l:d et· + ooJ.ef:l:deir dttys After its ~$eff0,B:; it is ffi 

ttffier te ffiffil'C cif.hefl tft disel-u1:.Pge tfre CotfHtH#ee ffBm 

fufflter eeDSidemtief:I: ef -the resoluti6f:I: er te d~ge the 

~ frotf:I: ffit·ther eottsttlertti;iefl: ef fr_ay ether res

elutiof:I: ef diseipproval 'Wffieh hfts tt€ffi referred te the 

committee. 

fRj- A motion te disel:ui:Fge mtty :00 ffift,ff.e tm1y ey 
oo ffitli.¥iffiffil ftt¥effl±g the reriolntitm, is ltigltly }:fftvif<:.gefl: 

~eept tlmt it may fffit be ma4e ttfier the etfB±miHee 

· htbS 1·eported ei resolution e£ ffisaffP0TSilh &HJ debate 

· thereon slwH oo limited te net mere thtMt ± hetJir; te 

oo di¥ffled equally Between t&.~ favoring rutd these 

opposing the resolutioB..- Af:I: amemlmc11:t te the metf:ett 

is . oot in onleP, and it is net in erder te Htt:We te :Feeen

sifl.cr the ¥et\€ hy whielt the metiofl: is agreed te er ffis

eigreetl te... 

-fGt ±f the motio11: te ffiseharge is agPeed te er 

disttgreetl ta, the motiofl: ffiftiY net be rettewed, ner ffleJY 

ttH:other metien te tliseharge the committee he lllflide with . 

l'espoot te ruty ether resolnti6f:I: ef disa.pproval. 

(B) (At When the ~ has repertred, er has 

<J 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

~o 

n 

22 

23 

24 

25 

27 

00-eB disehargetl fl'em ftHther eofl:Sitlemtion ~ tt resolu 

tfflft ef disawoTal; it is ft4i BfiY time theFcaftef ffi ertleF 

-fev:eB thettgh tt pFC¥iens fnoti6f:I: te the SftIDe eiieet ha-s 

heen disagreed tet te ID6¥e te pPoecctl te the eonside~ 

tien ei the resolution... ~ metien is highly pffiileged 

oo4 is :H:e:fi deh&tOOle .. An ttmendment te the moffefl: is 

net ifl: effier.; afl:d it is net ffi erfl.e;p te ~ te PeeonsH:ler 

-the :vete by whieh the metieft is agreed te er disagreetl 

te... 

'fBt Debate efl: the resolutioB ef tlisappi·oval shall he 

limited te Bot ffiOl'C thoo W hours, whieh shall he ffi.v.idetl 

etJ:aally between these fa:vorif:l:g aru± these epposffig the 

resolution. A Htotien further te limit dehftte is net debat 

~ An amendment to, 61' moffofl: te :Feeemmit, the res-

elution is net ffi ertlel', ootl it· is net in erfl.cr te Ht:e¥e te 

rceonsitler the ¥6te by wltffih the 1·esolutien is ttgreetl te 

er disagreed te... 

(4) (A) Motiens flt pestpone; m00e with respect te 

the diseltarge ffem ·committee er the eef:l:Sitlemtion ef ei 

resolutiofl: ef ffisappro¥al, ootl meaens te proceed flt the 

cof:l:sideratien ef other ~ she:ll oo dceidetl vtithout 

tlebate. 

fBt Appeals from the deeisioHS ef the Gliafr re

lttting te the appliefttien ef the rtt:les. ef the Rouse ef 

Repi·esentati:ves er #te Sentttc, as the ease ffleJY he; ta 



l 

·2' 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13' 

1$ 

15 

1,6. 

17 

lS 

19 

2() 

21 

22 

23 

the 1n·ieooa!tEe relating ie ~ Fea~:hilici:oft ei--pproyt;t}. 

~lie doo:i400: "Nita&.t:tt tle,flate. 

i0t WfteBtWer the PFesidem 11.t"tm!fillits eep-ies " 

tliBJ 1rFopesea plt;ffi. te. tl:te CongreSS; a OOft:Y e* eaieh ~ 

~ oo delivered te e&eh House Bi <JongFess 6fl: ~ 

same 00y tm::d. ~ oo delivere4 ro the ~ ef ~ 

House et• Representatives if the Rouse is Rffli ffi session 

ffi session. 

-(-Gt !J!his subseetioo is eBftetea hy · ~ CongFess .. · 

-fAr as. thH:. fflf~ ef tillC rulemaking flOYler. 

ef the Hoase 6f ltepresentaitives. ttHd tl:te Senate, N-

-~~ thH:d as stIBh it is tleemed tt ~ ef the 

mies el e&eft House, ~et;ively, itttti &pplieahle 

effiy :with re~~ te the ft.P6*'·~ te oo fe.Uowetl in 

fOOt House ffi the ~ flf fesolutions el disttppro-v:a.l 

Jet;.erilietl in SH:bseetio-H: (tb) (3); &H:tl tfiey fittpcrsetle 

'·~ ffiles eH:ly te the ~m ~ ~ are ineoH

eistent therewith; ttH:ff 

fBt with ftlil· i·ee0gniti61t ef the constitutional 

~ ffi eiih~ l!ousc te ehooge ihe ~ -fse f&P. 

tbS relttting te the procedures e:Ji tihttii House~ flit &R¥ 

ffm&,. in ihe seime mooBel', ftll4 te· #le · SttHte extent 

'\ 

l 

2 

3 

TITLE 11--GASOLINE CONSERV A~ 
TION PROGRAM 

PART I-ENERGY CONSERVATION TAXES 

4 SEC. 211. Gi\SOLINE CONSERVATION TA:X. 

5 (a) ·GENERAL Ru:LE.-Part III of su.bchaipter A,~,of 

6 oht1;pter 32 'relaiting to petroleum prod:u:cUI) is ·amended ;py 

7 redesignatin:g subparts B alld C as subparts C aIId D, res~c-

8 tively, and by insertirrg. aftrer subpart A the following ~w 

9 Sllbpart: 

10 "Subpart B-Gasoline Conservation.· Tax 

"See. 4-086. Impos-ition of tax. 

11 '~SEC. 4086. IMPOSITION OF TAX. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

"(a) GENERAL RULE.-

" ( 1) IMPOSITION OF 3 GENTS A GALLON TAX.-:Jin 
' ,) , .~' 

addition to any tax imposed by. secuon 4081, there:. is 
' : ...... 

hereby imposed on gasoline sold- by the producer or ~

porter thereof, or ,by any producer of ·gasoline, a tax (>f 

3 cents a gallon_. 

" ( 2) TA,;~ TO BE DEPOSITED IN TRUST FUND,--. 

For pr-0visions for depositing amounts ef the tax imposed 

1by this section in the Ener~ Conservation and Co:{\

ver.sion Trust Fund,. see section 41 l {b) ·of the Energy 

Conservation and Co_nversion Act of 19.75. · 
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1 "(b) !HORE.ASE IN RATE IF CONSERVATION Go.A.Ls 

2 ARE NOT REALIZED.-

a " ( 1) DETERMINATION OF DOMESTIO OONSUMP-

4 TION.-Not later than January 31, of 1977, and of each 

5 year thereafter on January 1 of which the rate of tax 

6 imposed by this section is less than 23 cents a gallon, the 

'1 Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration 

8 

9 

10 

11. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17, 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(hereinafter in this subsection referred to as the 'Ad

ministrator') shall make and publish in the Federal 

Register-

" (A) a determination of whether the domestic 

consumption of gasoline for the preceding calendar 

year exceeds the domestic consumption of gasoline 

for 1973, and 

"(B) if it does, the percentage by which such 

consumption for the preceding calendar year ex

ceeds such consumption for 1973. 

"(2) INOREASE IN RATE.-If a ·determination un

der paragraph ( 1) yields a percentage which calls for 

a rate of tax under paragraph (3) which is greater than 

the rate of tax in effect on January 1 of the calendar 

year in which such determination is made, then, effective 

on April 15 of such year, the rate of the tax imposed by 

this section shall be increased to the rate of tax provided 

by paragraph (3). 

., 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Sl 
H ( 3} TAX TABLE.-

"If the domestic consumption of gaso· 
line for the calendar year preced· 
ing the year in which the determi· The total tax imposed 
nation is made exceeds the domes- by this section shall 
tic consumption of gasoline for be the following 
1973 by a percentage which is- cents per gallon: 

More than- But not more than-

0 ------------------ 1 ------------------ 8 
1 ------------------ 2 ------------------ 13 
2 ------------------ 3 ------------------ 18 
3 --------------------------------------- 23 

H ( 4) DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION DEFINED.-For 

purposes of this subsection, the term 'domestic consump

tion of gasoline' means the average daily usage of gaso

line -Occurring wiithin the United States." 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by 

7 subsection (a) shall take e:ff ect on January 1, 197 6. 

8 SEC. 212. SPECIAL MOTOR VEHICLES FUELS CONSERVA· 

9 

10 

TION TAXES. 

{a) IN GENERAL.-Ohapter 31 {relating to retailers 

11 excise taxes) is amended by redesignating subchapter F as 

12 subchapter G and by inserting after subchapter E the fol-

13 lowing new subchapter: 

14 "Subchapter F-Special Motor Fuels Conservation Taxes 

"Sec. 4051. Imposition of taxes. 

15 "SEC. 4051. IMPOSITION OF TAXES. 

16 "(a) SPEOIAL MOTOR FUELS.-In additfon to any tax 

17 imposed by section 4041 (b) , there is hereby imposed a tax 

18 of 3 cents a gallon ,upon henzol, benzene, naphtha, liquefied 

19 petroleum gas, casing head and natural gasoline, or any other 
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1 liquid (other than kerosene, gas oil, or fuel oil, or any product 

2 taxable under section 4041 (a) or 4086)-

3 "(l) sold by ·any person to an owner, lessee, or 

4 other operator of a motor vehicle or motorboat for use 

5 rrs a fuel in such motor vehicle -or motorboat; or 

6 " ( 2) used by any person as a fuel in a motor 

7 vehicle or motorboat, unless there was a taxable sale of 

8 such liquid under 1th.is section. 

9 "{b) N'ONCOMMERCIAL AVIATION.-ln addition to any 

10 tax imposed by sootion 4041 ( c), there is hereby imposed 

11 . a tax of 3 cents a gallon upon any liquid (other than any 

12 . product 1taxable under ~ction 4086~ -

13 " ( 1) sold by any person to an owner, lessee, or 

14 other operator of an aircraft, for use ais a fuel in such 

15· 

16 

17 

aircraf1t in noncommercial aviation (as defined in section 

4041 ( c) ( 4) ) ; or 

" ( 2) used by any person ·as a fuel in an aircraft 

18 in noncommercial aviation (as so defined) , unless there 

.19 was a taxable sale of such liqaid under this sectitm. 

20 " ( c) INCREASE IN RATE.-H the rate of tax imposed 

21 by section 4086 is increased under subsection (b) of such 

'.l2 ,section, then, effective on the date of snch increase, the rate 

~3 ·of the taxes imposed ·by subsections (a) and (b) of this ·soo-

24 tioh snail be the increased raite effective under section 408'6 

25 (b). 

•I 

'I 
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· · 1 . " ( d) .ExBMPTroNs .. .,,..,.. Under 1egul.ations ' prescrihed by 

2 the Secretary or his.<ielegaoo, no· tax shall be. imposed by ·this 

3 section on any liquid s11ld for uie 01? nsed,...,., 

.4 ·' " ( 1 ) on a farm for fa:rming purposes,: as determined 

' 5 in accordance' with paragmaphs ( 1 ) ' ( 2) ' :and ( 3) .of 

6 section 6420 ( c) , or 

7 " ( 2) ·as supplies for vesr;els or aircraft (within the 

8 ' meaning of sootion 4291 (d) (3)). 

9 ' " ( e) REGISTRATION • ..,...,If any liquid is sold lay: any per-

10 son tor use. as a fuel in an aircraft, it ihall be presumed, far 

11 purposes .of snbseotion (b) , that the tax hnP6JOd by suel!t 

12 subsection tlipplies. to the sale of such liquid lmle.is the purr 

13 chaset is regieterod in such manner (and fu.rnitthe& 'Such int! 

14 £orma;:tion in ·respect of the use of the liquid) qs. the Secre'-

15. · tary or his delegate shall by regulations p:rascribe.n · 

16 (b) EFFEDTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by su}}.. 

17 section (") shall take effect on January l, 1976' exceptthat 

18 . no tax ·lllhall be imposed under rmntion 4051:-0£ :the Internal 

19 · Revenli'<' · Oode of 1.95.4 fa~ added &y subsection (a) ) with 

20 respect to the use by any perillon of any fuel sqld." to such per;. 

"21 ·son· before January 1, 1976, lf .lUl(ih 'sl:i!ei ~·d.ld have be.ea 

:2ff taxable Under such sooti~n 405 r jJ it had p.mµrrol on J aIU1P 

113~. aty1, i976. ' ~ 

·1I.R}6860-3. 1 _: 
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.f ·s:Ec. 213 •. FLOOR STOCKS TAXES; TECHNICAL AND CON-

2 

3 

... 4 

. 5 .· 

6 

8 

9 

1-0f 

11," 

12 

13 

14, 

· . FORMING AMENDMENTS. · 

(a) FLOOR STOOKS TAXEs.-

(1). IN .GENERAL.-Subsection (a) of section 4220 

· (relating to floor stocks taxes) is amended to read as 

follows: 

" (a} GASOLINE CONSERVATION TAX.-

" ( 1 ) l:l\-!POSITION OF . Til.-On gasoline (1as de

' fined in section 4082 (b)) which, on a gasoline tax 

:increase date, is held by a dealer for sale, there is hereby 

imposed a floor ·stocks tax at a rate equal to the differ

ence between ( i) the tax (if any) imposed by ~ection 

·. 4086 on the sale of such gasoline by the producer or 

importer, and (ii) the tax which would have been 

15 imposed by such section on such sale if that sale had 

.16 · · occurred on such gasoline tax increase date. The tax 

l'.7,. imposed by t~is subparagraph shallnot apply to gasoline 

l8~ ., · ·· iri retail stocks ·held at the' place . where intended to be 

19 ' ~ , sold at retail, nor to gasoline held for sale by a producer 

or importer o!. gasoline. 

21.. : , . . ' " . '' ( 2) GASOLINE TU INCREASE DATE DEFINED.-

22 

23 

24 

. For purposes of this section, the tenn 'gasoline tax 

increase date' means January 1, 1976, and any other 

day on which the rate of the tax imposed by section 

. ' 

" 

.] 

2 

3 

•4 

5 
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. , 4086 exceeds the rate· of such tax i~ effect oR the precea-

ing day.'' '. ,., 

(2) DUE DATE OF TAXES.---lSubsection (d) of sueh 

.section 42'26 is amended t-0 read ·asfollowB: '. 
(: ' . ' . .. . ' ~ . . . 

, .·.· '(d) , DuE DATE OF TAXES.-Any tax imposed by 

6 subsection {a) shall be paid at such tim'e, not less than 90 

7 days after the gasoline tax increase date in respecf of'which 

· 8 'such t~x was imposed, as may be prescribed by the Secre-

9 tai.y or his delegate." 

10 . (b) .. DENIAL OF CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS AND RE-

11 FUNDS.-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 . 

17 

18 

19 

20 · .. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) Section 4056 is amended. by striking out "under 

this chapter" and inserting in lieu thereof "under sectio!t 

4041"~ 

(2) Subsection. (a) o( section '4z2i (relating tc» 

ceitain tax-tree sales) is amended by adding at the erhf 

th.ereof the following new sentence:· "Paragraph ( 2) 

shall not apply to the tax imposed 'by section 4086." 

( 3) Section 4293 is amended by inserting after 

"chapters 31 and 32'' the following: "(other than sec

tion 4051 or 4086) ". 

(4) Paragraph (6) (0) of section 4221(d) (relat

ing to u.Se in further manuf·~oture:) and paragraph ( 3) 
J" ' ' 

· (F) of section 6416 (b) ,{relating to tax-paid a.rticles 
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2 

':3 . 

4 

36 

used for further manufacture, etc.) are each amended 

by striking out "section 4081" and .mserting in lieu 

thereof "section 4081 or 4086". 

(c) -ALLOWANCE OF RE.FUNDS IN 0.A.SE OF CERTAIN 

5 (J~ms.-. Paragraph (2) of section 6416 (b) (relating to tax 

6 payments considered overpayments in case of specified uses 

7 · -and resales) is amended-

9 

10 

11 

12 

( 1) by inserting after "section 404:1 (a) ( 1) or 

( b) ( 1 ) " the following: "or section 4051 ", and 

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new 

sentence: 

''Sul:>paragraph (A) shall not apply to any tax paid 

l~ ··. . under section 4086 or 4051."· 

14 ( d) TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING A1'{~DMENTS • ...;_ 

15 
' 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

( 1) - The table of subchapters for chapter 31 is 

amended by striking out the last item -and inserting in 

lieu thereof: 

"SuBCHAPTER F. Special motor fuels conservation taxes. 
"SuBCHAPTER G. Special provisions applicable to retailers 

, tax." 

. ( 2). The table of subparts for part III ·of subchapter 

A of chapter 32 is amended by striking out the last two: 

items and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Subpart B. Gasoline conservation tax. 
"Subpart C. Lubricating &il. 
"Subpart D. Special provisions applicable to petroleum 

product&" 

" 

• 

,. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

!) 

10 

11 

12 

67 

( 3) Suhsectfons (a) ·and ( b) of section 4082 are 

· each amended by striking out ''in this subpart" and in

serting in lieu thereof "in this subp.art .and subpart B". 

( 4) Section 4083 is amended by striking out "sec

tion 4081" and inserting in lieu theroof Hsection 4081 

or 4086". 

( 5) Section 4101 is amended by striking out "sec

tion 4081 or section 4091" and inserting in Heu thereof 

'~section 4081, 4086, or 4091". 

· · (S) ·Section 4226 is amended by strikmg out sub

section ( e) . 

( e) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this 

13 section shall take effect on January 1, 1976. 

14 PART II-CREDITS, ETC., RELATING TO ENERGY 

15 CONSERVATION TAXES 

.16 SEC. 221. CREDIT ,FOR PERSON AL USE OF GASOLINE. 

.17 (a) IN GENERAL.-Su.bpart A of part IV <0f su.bmapter 

18 A of chapter 1 (relating to credits .allowable) is amen~d by 

19 inserting after ·section· 44 the following new section: 

20 "SEC. 44A. PERSONAL USE OF GASOLINE. 

21 "(a) GENERAL RuLE.-In the Ct\se oi a taxpa-yer who 

22 is a qualified individual, there shall be allowred as a eredit 

23 against the tax impo·sed by this chapter for the taxable year 

24 an amount equal to the sum of the allowallceB to which the 



: .. .1 individual is entitled for each month in isuch year. The 

2 1 allowance for any month in the taxable year shall be an 

. 3 amount equal, to-

4 
. 

:5 

6 

7 
;,.• 

: " ( 1) so much of the rate of tax in effect for such 

'mon'th·under section 4086 (relating to gasoline conserva

tion tax) as exceeds 3 cents a gallon, multiplied by· 

,. ,, (2) 40. 

S. ' . "(b) QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL DEFINED.-.For pur-

9 poses of thi~ section, an individual is a qualified individual if, 

1-0. . as·. of the. close of the taxahle year, such individual-

11 

•12 

13 

" ( 1) has attained the age of 16, and . 

" ( 2) resides in the United !States. 

"(c) TRUSTS.AND ESTATES.-A trust 'Of estate shall not 

14 be entitled to ·the 'credit allowed under subsection (a). 

15 "(d) SPECIAL RULE FOR RATE .CHANGE IN MIDDLE 

16 ·oF l\f ONTH.-In the case of any month in which there is 

·17· ~ ·a:n increase in the rate of tax imposed by section 4086, the 

·18 ' r'Ate of: si1ch tax in effect for such month, .for purposes of 

19 subsection (a} ' shall be deemed to . be one-bal{ of the' sum 

20 of the rate of such tax in effect on the first day of such 

'2l . mo~1th plus 'the rate of such tax fo ·effect on thelast day_of 

·22 ' such month.'' 

·23·:. : ·· · (h) ·REFUND To BE JIAD:E 'VIIERE CREDIT E:x;oEliftis 

'24 cI1riBILI'J'Y FOR' TA.x._:_Seetion 6401 (o) {relating to exceg .. 

25 sive credits) is amended-

~ 

.. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

39 

( 1) by inserting "44A (relating to personal use 

of gasoline) ," before "and 667 (b) "; and 

(2) by striking out "and 43" and inserting in lieu 

.thereof "43, and 44A". 

(c) WITHHOLDING TAX.-'Subsection (a) of section 

6 3402 (relating to income tax collected at .source) is amended 

7 to read as follows : 

8 "(a) REQUIREMENT OF WITHHOLDING.-Except as 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

9 otherwise provided in this section, every employer making 

10 payment of wages shall deduct and withhold ·upon such 

11 wages a tax determined in ·accordance. with tables pre

scribed by ·the Becretary or his delegate. The ,tables so 

prescribed shall be the same as the tables contained in this 

subsection as in effect on the day before the date of the en

actment of the Energy Conservation· and· ·Oonve;sion Act of 

19'75; except that, if. there is any increage under· section 

4086 (b) in the rate · of the tax imposed by section 4086, 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
·• 

.25 

· the amounts set forth as amounts of income tax to be with

held shall reflect the credit allowable under section · 44A 

by reason of such increase. .Any tables prescribed by reason 

of an increase in the· rate of tax under section 4086 sha.11 

only ~pply with respect to wages paid on and after the efiec.:. 

tive date of such increase. For purposes of applying such 

tables, the term . 'the amount of wages'" means ' the amoutit 

'by which th~ wages exceed the numbet ~{ ~-~hl\~,d,~~! 
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, 1 . exelllptions claimed, multiplied by the amount of one sueh 

2 exemption as sht>wn in. the table in subsection (b) ( 1) ." 

( d) CREDITS DIS REGARDED lN TIIE ADMINISTRATION 

4 OP FEDERAL PROGRAMS AND FEDERALLY ASSISTED PR0-

5 GRAMs.-Any payment considered to have been made by any 

6 indiv.idual by reason of sectio.n 44A of the I nter·nal Revenue 

7 Code of 1954 (relating to credit for personal use of gasOline} 

8 shaU not be taken into acc-0unt as incorne or receipts for zmr-

9 · pose.s of detennining the eligibility of such individual or any 

:10 . other individual for benefits or assistance, or the anwunt or 

11 extent of benefits or assistance, under any Federal progran:i 

12 or· under any State or local program financed in trlwle or in 

13 pm·t wuh Federal funds. 

14: -fat ( e) CLERICAL AMENDMENT .-11he t~hle of sections 

15 · f()r: such subpad A is amended by insertipg •after . tJ:ie. i tern 

16 . ielating to seotio-n. 44 the following: 

"Sec. 44A. P-ersonal use o~ gasoline.'' 

~7, w (f) EFFECTIVE D.ATES.-Theamendments ma;de by 

~8 '. sub.sections (a) , ( b L and -W ( e) shall apply to taxable 

:l.9. yea,rs ending a{ter December 31, 1976. 

00,r SE,C. 222. CREDIT FOR USE OF GASOLINE AND SP~CIAL : . . . . . 

,F'QELS IN BUSll.'fESSES OR ~N WORK-RELATED 

TR.AVEL. 

(a) IN GENERAL.---Subpart A ef part IV of subchapter 

24 A Qf.chapter 1 (relating t.o credits allowable) is amended by 

'·\ 

.. 

i41 

1 i.n:serting af~r section 44A the following new section: 

2 "SEC. 44B.. USE OF GASOLINE AND SPECIAL FUELS IN 

,3 

.4 

BUSINESS OR IN WORK-RELATED TRAVEL. 

"(a) GENERAL RuLE.-In th~ case of a taxpayer who 

5 is engaged in a, trade or business 'Or who has work-related 

6 travel, there shall be allowed a;s a credit again.st the tax im-

7 posed by this chapter for th~ taxa,ble year an amount equal 

8 to the sum of-

9 

1~ 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17" 

18 

19 

20' 

21 

22 

.23 

24 

25 

'' ( 1) the trade or business allowances to which the 

taxpayer is entitled for such taxable year under subsec-

tion. (b) , plus 

"(2) the work-related travel allowances to which 

the taxpayer is entitled for such taxable year under sub

section ( G) • 

"(h) TRADE OR BUSINESS ALLOW.ANOES.--

" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of subsection 

' (a) , the taxpayer shall be entitled to a trade GI' business 

allowance for each month in the taxable year, and such 

illlpw.ance shall be equal to i ,of th.~ sum of-

" (A) the product of-

" ( i) the number of gallons of gas<> line used 

duri:ug such month in a trade or business, mul

tiplied hy 

" (ii) so much of the rate of tax in effect 

under section 4086 for the month in which 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 . 

42 

· such gasoline . was purchased by the taxpayer 

as exceeds 3 cents per gallon; plus 

" ( B) so much of the tax imposed by section 

4051 on the sale to such taxpayer of fuel used dur-
; ., . ·, ~ , . 

ing such month· in a trade or business, as was im-
' -

posed at a rate in excess of 3 cents a gallon: ·. 
' . ' -

" (2) USE FOR CERTAIN. 'ruRPOSES.-. Paragraph 

( 1) shall not apply to any gasoline or other fuels used 

; on a farm' for f armi~g purposes · (within tlie meaning of 
y y ., 

section 6420 ( c) ) , used as supplies for vessels or air-
- . 

craft (within the meaning of section 4221 ( d) ( 3) ) , 

B:f HsOO used in a taxicab (as defined in section 6429 ( c) 
. . 

(2} (B) ) while engaged in furnishing qualified taxicab 

services (as defined in section 6429 (c) (2) (A) ) , or 

used, by an organization described in 'section 501(c) (3) 

which is exempt froni ta·x under sectz'.on S01 (a) other 

than in an· unrelated trade or business (as defined in 

section 513). 

"(c) WORK-RELATED TRAVEL ALLOWANCES.-

" ( 1) IN GENERAIJ.-For- purposes of subseotion 

· (a) , the taxpayer shall be entitled to a work-related 

. travel allowance for each month of the taxable year, and 

such allowance shall be equal to t of the product of-· 

. " (A) the number of gallons, in excess of 25, 

of gasoline or special fuels on which tax was im"' 

,. 

... 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

·9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23-

43 

posed by section 4086 or 4051 which were pur

chased by the taxpayer and which were used by the 

taxpayer during such month in work-related travel, 

multiplied by 

" ( B) so much of the rate of tax in effect under 

sections 4086·. and 4051 for such month as exceeds 

3 cents per gallon. 

"(2) WORK00'RELATED TRAVEL.-For purposes of 

this subsection, the term 'work.related travel' means;__ 

" (A) travel between the individual''S' prlricipal 

residence and ,any post 'Of duty in a qualified indus• 

. try pursuant to employment in such qualified indus;. 

try, and 

" (B) travel to a new principal post of duty in 

a qualified 'industry if such new. prinpipal post of 

duty is at least 20 miles from the individual's former 

principal post of duty in a qualified industry. 

"(3) QUALIFIED INDUSTRY.-For purposes of this 

$Uhsection, the term 'qualified industry' means any in .. 

· dustry which ordinarily provides individuals, employed 

dn such industryJ employment at a number of different 

po~sts of duty throughout the ye:a:r. 

. ,, ('d) '8PEOIA,L RtrLE FOR RATE CHANGE IN MIDDLE 

24 OF MoN~ff.-ln the case ofany.inonth in :which.there is •an 
25. -increase in the rate'ofthe taxes imposed by sectiO,us 4086 and 

\ t 
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-1' 4()611 th'3 rate of such taxes in effect. for such month, f~r 

2 purposes of 'Subsections (b) and ( c), shall ·hie deemed to be 

3 o:o.e-half of the sum of the .tare of such taxes in effect on tlte 

4 first day of such month plus the rate of such taxes in effect 

·· 5 on the last day of su.ch month." 

6 {b) CooRDINATIQN WITH TRADE OR BpsINESS DE-

7 DUCTION.-Section 162 (relatlllg to trade 'Or business ex

, 8 pe;rises) is amended by redesign&ting subsection (h) as 

L 9 $absection (i) and by inserting after subsection ( g) the 

1-0. · fo1fowing ·new subsection: 

11 '"' (h) COORDINATION OF DEDUCTI-ON WITH 0ERTAlN 

l2 P.ROVISIONS REl1A'I'ING TO ENFJWY . CONSERVATION 

13 TAXES.-

14 

16 

17 

18 
. ' 

19. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

"(11 SECTION 44B CREDIT.-·. The amount whioh, 

but for this pamgraph, :would 'be allowable as a deduc;.; 

· tion under this setltioo for amounts paid or incurred for 

gasoline or oiher fu.e~ subject t@ tax: under section 4086 

or 4051 shall be reduced by the M1~u.nt of any creait 

allnwable under seetion 44B witli' r~t to 'Wch gaso

line or othe:r f:n&ls.. 

'' ( 2) REP A.YMEN~ IN" CASE OF USE BY TAXIOABS.~ 

The amount which, but for th.is paragraph, would be 

allowable as a .deduction ttnder this section for amounts 

paid or incurred for ga80line or oth-0r fuels which are 

subject to . m under section 4086 or 4051 and which 

are used in any taxicab (as defined in section 6429 ( c) 

"' 

• 
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.1.. .(2) (B).) :while engaged in furnishing qualified taxicab 

2 services (as defined in section 6429 ( o) ( 2) (A)) shall 

3 ·· · ·,be,reduced by .so mach of the tax which was imposed by 

4, · · · •ection 4086 or 4051 on such gasoline or other fuels as 

5 

6 

was imposed at a rate in exeess of 3 cents a gallon." 

( c) REFUND To :BE MA.Du WmmE CREDIT ExcEEiJs 

7 LIA:BJLin 'FOB Tax.-Seetio:n 640 l ('b) ('relating to excoo

sive credits) is amended-8 

9 

10 

11 

12. 

13 

14' 

15 

16 

17 

( 1) by inserting "44B (relating tG use of gasoline 

and. special fuels in businesses. ()r in work-related 

travel) , J' .before "and 667 (b) ";·and 

. (2) ,by striking out "and 44A" and inserting in lieu 

thereof "44A, &nd 44:8". · 

• {d) CLEBIOAL AMENDMENT.-The taible of sections fbt 

such subpart A i's amended by inserting after'• the· item relat· 

ing to section 44A the following: 

"Sec. 44B. Use of gasoline and special fuels in businesses or 
in work-related travel." 

( e) EFFECTIVE DATE.-· The amendments made by this 

18 , seetion shaH apply to taxable years ·ending after December 

19 31, 1976: 

20 SEC. 223. REPAYMENT OF GASOUNE AND SPECIAL FUELS 

21 

22 

CONSERVATION TAXES IN CASE OF CERTAIN 

USES. 

23 (a) GENER.AL RULE.-Subchap~r B.or'chapter 65 (re-

24.: latlng to. ruI~s of special application for abatements, credits, 
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1 and refunds) . is a.mended by. adding at the end thereof the 

2 followingnew section: 

3 . "SEC. 6429. REPAYMENT OF• GASOL!NE AND SPECIAL 

A l!'UELS. CONSERVATION TAXES IN CASE OF 

5 

6 

7. 

8 

9 

10· 

11 

12 

13 

14· 

15. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

CERTAIN USES. 

"(&).USE FOR .. FARMlNG PURPOSES.-· \ _!, 

"( 1) IN. GENE!lAL~-:'Except as provided in sub

section fgt (h), if any gasoline -on which tax was im

posed hy section 4086 or any other fu~l on the sale of 

which a tax was imposed by se'.ction 4051 is used by any. 

purchaser of sucJ1 gasoline or fuel on .a farin for farming 

· , . purposes. (within _·the meaning of ·_section 6420 ( c) ) . , 

the Secretary or his.· delegate. shall pay . (without 

inter~t)· to_ s11ch pwchaser an amount equrtl to the 

sum ·of-. 

"(A) the· produet of-

" (i) the number of gallons of gasoline so 

used; multiplied by 

" (ii) the rate of the tax impos.tid by section 

4086 in effect for the month in which such gaso

. line was purchased; plus 

"(B) ·1"J?:e amount of ithe tax imposed hy seotion. 

4051 on the sale to such purchaser of the other 

fl!-el, so used. 

" ( 2) _ SP]fCIAL RULE.-. If gasoline on which, tax 

·1 
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11 

12' 
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23 

24 
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was imrposed · lll'l.der section 4086, or any other fuel on 

the sale of which tax was imposed under section 4051, is 

used on: a farm by any person other than- the owner, 

tenant, or operator of such farm, such owner, tenant, or 

operator shall be treated as the user and purchaser of 

such gasoline or other fuel. · 

" (b) LooA.L TRANSIT PURPOSES.-

" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-Except tts provided in sub-

. section fgt (h), if ~ny gasoline on which tax was im

posed by section 4086 or any other fuel on the sale of 

which a tax was imp·Os·ed by 1section 4051 is used hy 

any purchaser of such gasoline or fuel during any cal

endar qu11rter in vehicles while engaged in furnishiµg 

scheduled common carrier public passenger land trans

portation service along regular routes, the Secretary OJ,' 

his delegate shall pay (without interest) to such pur

chaser an amount equal to t of the product of-

" (A) 3 cents multiplied by the number of gal

lons of gasoline and 1other fuel so used; multiplied by 

"(B) the percentage which such purchaser's 

commuter fare revenue derived from such scheduled 

service during such calendar quarter was of his total 

passenger·fare rev~nue derived from such scheduled 

service during such calendar quarter. 

" ( 2) LIMITATION .-'This subsecti<m shall 1apply 
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with r-espect to g~oline or ·fu01 used by:any purcha~r 

during any calendar qnarter only :if at le~st 60 percent 

of the tom! passenger farre revenue d@rived during such 

calendar quarter by Sl'lch purchaser fro.m ·SchMRled serv

ice. desoribed in paragraph fl) wns attributable to com

muter fare revenue detived dttri:ng sueh quarter by such 

purchaser from such scheduled service.' · 

"(3). CoMMUTER'FARE 'imvimtl:EJ-:For purposes 

of this subsection, the term 'commuter fa'fe i'fWenue' has 

the meaning given t0 such term by section 6421 ( d) ( 2) . 

H·(c) t1sE IN· CE:RT.AlN T..uicABs.-

. " ( 1) IN GEN'ERAL.-Exeept· as ·prQvided in sUh

section ~ (h), if any g~umline on which tax was i:tli

posed by section 4086 "-0r any £ael on the sale of which 

a tax was imposed by section 40.~H is used by any ptir

cha:ser of such. gasoline or fuel in a ta.xioab" while en .. 

gnged in furnishing qualified t~xica;b services, the Secre

tary or his delegate shall pay (without interest) to sueh 

purcha:Ser an amount eqttal to 1 of .'the sllm of-

" (A) the producLof~ ' 

'*• (i) the number of gall0ns' uf gasoline S-0 

used, multiplied by 

"(ii) so much iof the rate of tax in effect 

under sootfon 4086 for the month in which subh 
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gasoline was purchased by the user as exceeds 

3 cents per gallon; plus 

" (B) so much of the tax imposed by section 

4051 on the sale to such taxpayer of the fuel (other 

than gasoline) referred to in paragraph ( 1) as was 

imposed at a rate in excess of 3 cents a gallon. 

"(2) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this subsec-

tion-

"(A) QUALIFIED TAXICAB SERVICES.-· The 

term 'qualified taxicab services' means the furnish

ing of nonscheduled passenger land transportation 

for a fixed fare by a taxicab which is operated by a 

person who-

" ( i) is licensed to engage in the ·trade or 

business of furnishing such transportation by e, 

Federal, State, or local auth-0rity having juris

diction over a substantial portion of such trans

portatfon furnished by such pernon; and 

" (ii) is not prohibited under the laws, reg

ulations, or procedures of such Federal, State, 

,or local authority from furnishing (with the 

consent of the passengers) shared transporta

tion. 

"(B) TAXIOAB.-The term 'taxicab' means 

ILR. 6860-4 
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any land. vehicle the passenger capacity ·of which is 

less than 10 adult paS£engers, including the driver. 

" ( 3) SPEOIAL RULE.-The amount of any payment 

4 under this subsection to any person shall not be included 

5 ·in the gross income of such person. 

6 "(d) USE BY SECTION 501(c)(8) 0RGANIZATIONS.-

7 E:rcept as provided in subsection ( h), . 'if any gasoline on 

8 ichich ta;T icas imposed by . section 408G or any other fuel 

9 on. the ·sale of ivhich a tax was imposed by section 4051 ·is 

10 used by any piachaser of such gasoline or fuel which is an 

11 organization described in seci'ion 501 ( c) ( 3) which is ea:empt 

12 from ta;1~ under section 501 (a), other than in an unrelated 

. 13 trade 01· business (as defined in section 513), the Secretary 

14 or his delegate shall pay (without interest} to such purchm;e1· 

15 an amount equal to the sum of-

16 "(1) the product of-

17 

I 18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" (A) the number of gallons of gasoline so used, 

multiplied by 

"(B) the ra·te of ta.r in effect under section 4086 

for the month in which such gasoline was pu1·chased 

by the user; pl its 

" ( 2} the tax imposed by section 4051 on the sale to 

such ta;'Dpayer of the fuel ( othm' than gasoline) so used. 

' "W ( e) SPECIAL RULES AND DEFINITION.-

" ( 1) EXEMPT SALES.-N 0 amount shall he pay-

2G able under this section with respect to any gasoline or 

.. • 
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special fuel which the Secretary or his delegate deter

mines was exempt from the tax imposed by section 

4086 .or 4051, as the case may be . 

" ( 2) G.ASOLlNE.-The , term 'gasoline', has the 

meaning given to such term by section 4082 ( b) . 

" ( 3) SPECIAL RULE FOR RATE ORANGE IN MIDDLE 

OF MONTH.-In the case of any month in which there 

is Rn increase in the rate of tax imposed by section 4086, 

the rate of such tax in effect for such month, for pur

poses of suhsections -(-flt ruF.t:d -fet (a), (c), iand ( d), 

shall he deemed to he one-haU ·of the 'Sum of the rate of 

such tax in ·effect on the first day of such month plus the 

rate of such tax in ·effect on the last day of such month~'' 

"-fet ( f) TIME J<'OR FILING CLAIMS; PERIOD Oov-

15 ERED.-

16 " ( 1) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided by 

17 paragraph (2), not more than one claim may be filed 

18 under subsection (a) , ( b) , .ef -ft+ ( c), or (d) by any 

19 person with respect to gas·oline or any other fuel used 

20 . during his taxable year. N,o claim shall be allowed under 

21 this section with respect to g'<'1Soline or any other fuel 

22 m;ed by such rJerson during any ta:xiable year unless filed 

23 hy such person not later than the time prescribed by law 

24 for fUing a claim for credit or refund of overpayment of 

25 income tax for such taxahlc year. ]Tor purposes nf this 
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subsection, a person'1s taxable year shall be his taxable 

· year for purposes iof subtitle A. 

(2) EXCEPTION.-!£ $1,000 or more is payable 

under this section to any person with respect to gaso

line or _any other fuel used during any of the first three 

quarters of any taxable year ending after the date on 

which an increase in the rate of tax under section 4086 

first takes effect under subsection (b) of such ·section, a 

claim may be filed under this section by such person 

with respect to gasoline or any other fuel used during 

such quarter. No claim filed under this subparngraph 

shall be allowed unless filed on or before the last day of 

the first quarter following the quarter for which the 

claim is filed. 

"-ftt ( g) APPLICABLE hnvs.-

" (1) IN GENERAL.-All provisions of law, includ

ing penalties, applicable in respect of the tax imposed by 

section 4051' or 4086 shall, insofar as applicable and not 

inconsistent with this section, apply in respect of the 

payments provided for in this section to the same extent 

as if such payments constituted refunds or overpayments 

of the tax so imposed. 

"(2) EXAMINATION OF BOOKS AND WITNESSES.

For the purpose of ascertaining the correctness of any 

claim ma1de under this 'Seotion, or the correctness of any 

<j .. 
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payment made. in respect of any such claim, the Secre"

tary or his delegate shall have the ~authority granted by 

paragraphs ( 1) ' ( 2), and ( 3) of section 7 602 (re

lating to examination of books and witnesses) as if the 

claimant were the person liable for tax. 

"-fgt (h) Iscol\IE TAx CREDIT 1:s- I.rtm OF PAY-

7 .. 1\IEST .-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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20 

21 
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23 

24 

25 

" ( l) PERSONS NOT SUBJECT TO INCOME TAx.-1 

' 
Payment shall be made under this section onf y to-

"(A) the United States or an agency or instru

mentality thereof, a State, a political subdivision of a 
S1:ate, or an agency or instrumentality of one & 

more States or political· subdivisions,· or 

" (B) . ·an organization e:X~mpt fro~ tiix und~r · 

section 501 (a) (other than an organization r&

quired to make a return of. the tax imposed und~r 

subtitle A for its htxable year) . 

" ( 2) ALLOW .ANOE OF' CREDIT .AGAI~ST INCOl\!E 

· TAX.-'For all6wance of credit against the tax impos~d 

by subtitle A for certain uses of gasoline and other fuels, 
. ' 

see section 39. 

"-fht (i) REGUI1ATIONS.-TlH~ Secretary or his delegate 

may by regulations prescribe the conditions, not inconsistent 

with the provisions of this section, under which payments 

may be made under this section. 
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''-fit ( j) CROSS REFERENCES.-

. "(1) For civil penalty for excessive claims under this 
· section, see section 6675. 

"(2) For fraud penalties, etc., see chapter 75 (section 
7201 and following, relating to crimes, other offenses, and 
forfeitures)." 

2 (b) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT FOR CERTAIN USES.-

3 ( 1) IN GENERAL.-Suhsection (a) of section 39 

4 {relating to certain uses of gasoline, special fuels, and 

5 lubricating oil) is amended by striking out "and" at the 

6 end of paragraph (3), by striking .out the period at the 

7 end of paragraph ( 4) and inserting in lieu thereof 

8 ", and", and by adding after paragraph ( 4) the follow-

9 ing new paragraph: 

10 " ( 5) under section 6429 with respect to gasoline 

11 and special fuels used . during the taxable year (deter-

12, ., mined without regard to section 6429 (gj 6429 (h)) ." 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

( 2) TECUNIOAL AMENDllENT .-Subsection ( c) of 

section 39 is amended by striking out "or 6427" and 

inserting in lieu thereof "6427, or 6429" and by striking 

out "or 6427 (f)" and inserting in lieu thereof "6427 

(f)' Qf 6429 (g) 6429/h)) ". 

( c )'. TECHNICAL AND CoNFORl\HNG AMENDMENTS.

( 1) The table of sections for subchapter B of chap

ter 65 .is amended by adding at the end thereof the fol

lowing new item: 

"Sec. 6429. Repaym~nt of gasoline and special fuels conser
vation taxes in case of certain uses." 
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( 2) Section 6206 is amended-. 

(A) by striking <mt "AND 6427" in the section 

heading and inserting in lieu thereof ''6427, AND 6429" ; 

(B) by striking out "or 6427" each place it 

appears and inserting in lieu thereof "6427, or · 

6429";and 

( C) by inserting after ''under section 6427) " 

the following: ", or by section 4051 or 4086 (with 

respect to payments under section 6429) ". 

( 3) Section 667 5 is amended-' 

(A)_ by striking out "or" after "highway motor 

¥efilele vehicles) ," in subsection (a) ; 

(B) by inserting after "fuels not used for ta,x

able purposes) " in '.Subsection {a) the following: 

", or 6429 (relating to repayment of gasoline and 

special fuels conservation taxes in case of certain 

uses)"; and 

(C) by striking out "or 6427" in subsection 

(b) 'and inserting in 'lieu thereof "6427, or 6429". 

(4) Sections 7210, 7603, and 7604(b) are each 

amended by inserting '' ~-fij-{B} 6429 ( g) (.12}, '' after 

"6427 (,e) (2) ,". 

( 5) Section 7 604 ( c) ( 2) is ·amended by ·inserting 

"MOO-ff~ 642.9(,q} (2)," after '"()427fe) (2) ,''. 

(6) Section7605 (a) is amended-
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(A) by striking out "642 7 ( e) ( 2) " the first 

place it 'appears and inserting in lieu thereof "6427 

( e) ( 2 ) , G400-f4l-f~ 6429 ( g) { 2)" ; and 

( B) by striking out "or 6427 ( e) ( 2) " and 

inserting in lieu thereof "()427 ( e) ( 2) , or M~ 

-ft)·-f4?-} 6429 ( g) { 2) ". 

(d) EFFECTIVE DATES.-

( 1) FOR SUBSECTIONS (a) AND ( c) .-The amend

m.ems made by subsections (a) and ( c) shall take effect 

on January 1, 1976. 

( 2) . FOR SUBSECTION (b )_,_:._The amendments 

made by subsection (b) shall apply to taxable years 

ending after January 1, 1976. 

PART 111-MLSCELLANEOUS 

15 SEC. 231. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS WITH RESPECT TO 

16 CERTAIN TRUST FUNDS. 

17 (a) ~i\mPORT AND AIRWAY TRUST FUND.-Paragraph 

18 (3) of section 208 (f) of the Airport and Airway Revenue 

19 .Act of 1970 ( 49 U.S.C. 1742) is amended by adding at the 

20 end thereof the following new sentence: "This paragraph 

21 shall not apply to amounts equivalent to the credits so 

22 allowed to the extent that the credits so 'allowed are estimated 

23 by the Secretary of the ·Treasury to be :attributable ·to the tax 

24 imposed by section 4086 of such Code (relating to gasoline 
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1 conservation tax) or section 4051 of such Code (relating to 

2 special fuels conservation tax}." 
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(b). HIGHWAY TRUST FuND.-

(1) Paragraph (1) of section ~·at 20.9(c) nf 

the Higlnvay Uevenue Act of 195G is amended-

( A) by inserting "and" at the end of sub-

paragraph (F), ·' 

(B) by striking out subparagraph (G), 

(0) by redesignating subparagraph (H) as 

subparagraph ( G) , and 

(D) by striking out "subparagraph (H)" in 

the last sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "sub-

paragraph (G) ". 

(2) Paragraph ( 6) of section 209 (f) of such Act-is 

umended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

sentence: "This paragmph shall not apply to amounts 

equivalent to the credits so allowed to the extent that the 

credits so allowed are estimated by the Secretary of the 

Treasury to he attributable to the tax imposed by section 

4086 of such Code (relating to gasoline conservation 

tax) or section 4051 of such Code (relating to special 

fuels conservation tax) ." 

( c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this 

24 section shall take effect on January 1, 1976. 
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1 TITLE III-OTHER ENERGY CON-
2 SERV ATION PROGRAMS 
3 . PART I-AUTOMOBILE FUEL EFFICIENCY TAX 

4 SEC. 311. AUTOMOBILE FUEL EFFICIENCY TAX. 

5 (a) GENERAL RuLE.-Part I of subchapter A of chap-

6 ter 3 2 (relating to motor vehicle excise taxes) is amended 

1 hy adding at the end thereof the following new section: 

8 "SEC. 4064. AUTOMOBILE FUEL EFFICIENCY TAX. 

9 "(a) IMPOSITION OF TAx.-. If the fuel mileage rating 

10 of any manufacturer or importer for the model year 1978, 

11 1979, or 1980 is below the fuel mileage standard for that 

12 model year provided by subsection (b), a tax is hereby im-

13 posed on each automobile produced 1by such manufacturer 

14 · (or imported hy such importer) during such model year 

15 which has •a fuel mileage rating -below the fuel mileage stand-

16 ard provided by suhsecti<m (b) for tha;t model year. The tax 

·17 imposed ·by this section shall he paid by the manufacturer or 

18 the importer, 1as the case may be. 

19 "(b) FUEL MILEAGE STANDARD.-For purposes of 

20 this sectioru-

21 

22 

The fuel mileage standard 
"For the model year- (in miles per gallon) is-

1978--------------------------------------------~-------- 18 
1979 ---------------------------------------------------- 19 
1980 --------------------------------'-------------------- 20 

"(c) AMOUNT OF TAX.-

" ( 1) IN GENERAii.-In the case of any automobile 

• 
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. ·subjeot to tax under this ·section, the ·a:mount of such tax 

·shall be the applicable percentage of the price for which 

such aut-0mobile (including parts and accessories, other 

than radial tires, sold on or in connection therewith or 

with the sale thereof) is sold by the manufacturer or 

importer. 

"(2) APPLICABLE PEROENTAGE.-For purpO'ses of 

this ·section, the applicable percentage shall be the per

centage (for the model year in which the automobile is 

produced -0r imported, as the case may be) determined 

in accordance with the following table: 

The percentage is-

1978 1979 1980 
"If the fuel mileage rating (in model model model 

miles per gallon) is- year year year 
20 or 1nore ______________________ 0 0 0 
19 or more but less than 20 ______ 0 0 2 
18 or more but less than 19 ______ 0 2 3 
17 or more but less than 18 ______ 2 3 4 
16 or 1nore but less than 17 ------ 3 4 5 
15 or more but less than 16 ______ 4 5 6 
Less than 5 6 7 

" ( d) RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MODEL YEARS AFTER 

13 1980.-Before ~farch 15, 1978, the Administrator of the 

14 Federal Energy Administration shall submit to the Congress. 

15 a report n·s to whether the fuel mileage standard for 1980 is 

16 attainable by the automobile manufacturers subject to the 

17 ~ ·&Htl tcgr and recmnmendations-

18 

19 

" ( 1) as to whether the tax imposed by this section 

shall be continued beyond the model year 1980, and 
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" ( 2) if such tax is coutinued-

" (A) any modifications the Administrator be

lieves should be made in suchtax, and 

"(B) what the fuel mileage standard should be 

fo1; model years after 1980. 

" ( e) DE'rBRl\HN ATION OF A U'rOM:OBILE lfuEL MILE-

7 AGE HATING.-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" (1) DE'rERMIN ATION OF RATING.-

" (A) IN GENE:RAL.-The fuel mileage rating 

of every automobile which may be subject to tax 

under this section shall be the fuel mileage rating, 

for the class of automobiles in which such automo

bile falls, determined by the Secretary or his dele

gate. rrhe determination of such rating for any class 

of automobiles shall be based on a composite mileage 

resulting from the testing of such class of automo

biles, conducted in accordance with procedures es

tablished under paragraph ( 4). Such determination 

shall be published in the Federal Register. 

"(B) l\EVIEW OF DETERM:INATION.-Within 

30 days after the fuel mileage rating of any class of 

automobiles has been published under subparagraph 

(A) , the manufacturer or importer of such class of 

automobiles may file a petition in the United States 

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia for 
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judicial review of such determination. Upon the fil

ing of such petition, the court shall have jurisdictiQn 

to review such determination in accordance with 

chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code, and to grant 

appropriate relief as provided in such chapter. 

" ( 2) INTERAGENCY COOPERATION .-In order . to 

a.void unnecessary expense and duplication, the Secr.c

tary or his delegate shall make such arrangements or 

agreements for cooperation or mutual assistance in the 

performance of his. functions under this section and tlrn 

functions of any department, agency, or establishment 

of the United States, as he may find practicable am.d 

consistent with law. The Secretary or his delegate may 

have access to and utilize, on a reimbursable or other 

basis, information, facilities, or services .. of any depart

ment, agency, or establishment of the United States; and 

each such department, agency, or' establishment shall 

·cooperate with the Secretary or his delegate and, to the 

extent permitted by law, provide such information, fa

cilities, or services as he may request. 

" ( 3) FUEL MILEAGE RATING.-. The term 'fuel 

mileage rating' means, with respect to any class of 

automobiles, the number of miles which an automobile 

in such class can be expected to travel for each gallon 

of fuel which it consumes. 
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· " ( 4) PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING FUEL MILE

AGE RATINGS.-The Secretary or ills delegate shall, 

hy regulations, establish procedures for conducting tests 

to determine the fuel mileage ratings of automobiles 

which may he subject to tax under this section. Under 

such regulations the Secretary or his delegate shall 

establish separate classes of automobiles which may be 

based upon-

" (A) the manufacturer (or division of the 

manufacturer) of the automobiles; 

. " (B) the engine family of the automobiles 

(which takes into account the type of engine, fuel 

induction sy,stem, and emission control system) ; 

" ( 0) the type of transmission of such automo

biles; 

" (D) whether or not the automobiles have air 

conditioners; 

"(E) whether or not the automobiles are 

station wagons; and 

"(F) the inertia weight of the automobiles. 

For purposes of subparagraph (F) , the inertia 

weight shall be taken into account in categories of 250-

pound: increments for automobiles which have inertia 

weights under 3,000 pounds, and in categories of 500-

-1 
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pound increments for automobiles which have inertia 

weights of 3,000 pounds or more. 

"(f) DE'l'ERMINATION OF :FUEL MILEAGE RATING 

4 l~OR EACII MANUFACTURER OR IMPORTER.-
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" ( 1) MANUFACTURER.-The fuel mileage rating 

of any manufacturer for any model year shall be based 

on all automobiles produced by such manufacturer in 

the United States or Canada during such model year. 

" ( 2) IMPORTER.-The fuel mileage rating of any 

importer for any model year shall be based on all new 

automobiles imported into the United States during such 

model year which were produced (outside the United 

States and Canada) by the manufacturer 'vho produced 

the automobiles imported by such importer. If there is 

more than one such manufacturer, the importer shall 

have a separate fuel mileage rating with respect to the 

automobiles of each such manufacturer. 

"(3) SPECIAL RULES.-For purposes of this sub

section-

" (A) PERSONS WHO MANUFACTURE AND IM

PORT'.-A person who is both a manufacturer and an 

importer shall be treated-

" ( i) as a manufacturer with respect to 

automobiles described in paragraph ( 1) , and 
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" (ii) as an importer with respeet to auto-

mobiles described in paragraph ( 2) . 

A person who manufactures automobiles in the 

United States shall be treated a.s the importer of all 

automobiles produced by such manufacturer which 

are imported into the United States. 

" ( B) CERTAIN IMPORTS FROM CAN ADA.-A 

person who is n()lt a manufacturer with respect to 

automobiles described in paragraph ( 1) but who 

imports automobiles from Canada shall be treated 

as an importer with respect to such automobiles. 

"(0) PRODUCTION IN UNITED STATES OR 

CANADA.-An automobile is produced in the United 

States or Canada if at least W 7 5 percent of the cost 

to the manufacturer of such automobile is attributa

ble to value added in the United States or Canada. 

Any automobile not described in the preC€ding sen

tence the p.,oducti"<m, of which is completed in the 

United States shall be treated as having been im

rp6tted (at the time of such ()ompletion) into the 

United States. 

"(D) TREATMENT OF CERTAIN EXPORTS AND 

IMPORTS AND SALES FOR FURTHE'R MANUFAC-

TUR'.E.-An automobile Oitherwise taken into account 
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tinder pa:~h ( 1 J ~all hdt ~ 'taken into account 

tt-ndet ..such ·paragrat)li ( 1 ) :i...! - j -

" ( i) if it is .gfflt} rt& ->.:uiy rpe:t1son before tJie 

close of th&. ht~l ~ffti!n- whi~h it is produc;d 

fot use ·in fut'th~r ~ut6;· 

" (ii) if it is ~~ptJtt#tl from the U niWd 

s tites .hef6te the ~l~ -Of· ~e m~&l year in 

whidl it is pr~d, or !.; , 

"(iii}· in th'e d!se ~ an~ alli1ii'ffl6bile th~ 

pfuchr~ioo of whith i~ <t@lpl'~ ift GaMdtt{. 

ou#$1d.e 'CAM U n;jfed'. /jUJtellf ini'Qs~ it i& importEil 

into the United States before-~ ~e of tlW: 
.. 

"(E) PERSONS UNlm*l.~M~N ~TROL . ..,.:...i 

All per~ti& whlr c01ttt~I,.1&t#".c'e8Il")led by, or are 

11ttllef. ~on -t·ootithl ·wHht. ~tiy_ pm~Mt!:shall b-e 

tt&t~· as M.w ptn"~~~ 

" (g~ DDFI~trrto"'1S AND S:PnoiAiri Ruoos~For pur,. 

19 pu~~ bf tl1is set~~ 

~ "(·l) AtrrmitooimE,.l-4.Ttt~ rurtn ~auromobil~r 

21 meaM-- : _1 • 

22 "(A) any passenger autm®blfo (~ithin tlte· 

23 Ifi~nmg- C>f silfll:i. -~rm ·as: ftsetl in 'section 4061 (b) 

24 (2)), or 
H.lt.686~ ~ ) .. 
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· "(B) any ~ufomobile truck or·bus which has.a 

gross vehicle weight o~ 6,000 pounds or less · (as 

determined under regulations prescribed by the Sec

retary or his delegate), · 

which uses gasoline or diesel fuel as a fuel for propulsion. 

" ( 2) MODEL YEAR.-· The term 'model year' means, 

with reference to any calendar year, the manufacturer's 

annual production period (as determined by the Secre

tary or his delegate) which includes January 1 of such 

calendar year. If the manufacturer has no annual pro-. 

duction period, the term 'model year' means the calen..:. 

dar year. .;. 

" 

"(3) MANUFAOTURER,---The term 'manufacture,r'. 

includes a producer. ·· . _ 
1 

" ( 4) RADlAL 'TIBE.-The te:rm 'r~di~l tire' has the 

meaning given to such term ,by sectio:Q. 4072 ( d) . 

" ( 5) MATHEMA'l'J:OAL C.ALOUL:ATIONS.-In deter .. 

mining any fuel mileage ·rating under subsoot~on ( e) or 

(f), the total number of automobiles. to· be .. taken .into 

a,coount for that determination is to be divided by a 

sum of terms, each term of which is a. fraction created,· 

by dividing- · 

"(A) -the number.of autoi,.nobiles within each: 

woup to he taken into account, ·h;y. ;_ , 

" (B) ,the fuel mileage ;·rating for the auto-
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niobilcs within ,such· group rounded to the nearest 

1/10 of a mile per gallon.. _ .· , · o• ... 

. " ( 6) CHANGES IN . , EMISS:IONS, STANDARDS.-'!£ 

there is any change (whether by law or by a_dministra

tive action) from the F-ederal emissions standards which 

apply to automobiles produced· oµ· May 1, 1975, the 

Secretary or his delegate shall .determine · by rule ( i:n 

accordance with. section 553·:oftitle 5, United States 

Code) and publish in the Feden1l Register- · 

'' (A) the extent (if any) j to which. such change 

reduces fuel mileage,· and.:' '' . l 

. "(B) the modlfioatiohs · in the rfuel mileaga 

standard set forth in subsection (a} ( 2) , and in the 

mileage brackets· 6£ the tableset forth in subsection 

(a) ( 3) , which are necessary to reflect the reduction 

in fuel mileage resulting.from such change. 

'Any.m6dificatiorrs publiSh°ed·:ufider. this ·paragraph ···shall 

have the force and effect· of law' and sh~Jl··appiy· to ·all 

'automobiles produced br itliporfud to which the changed 

emissions standards apply as if such modifications were 

c·ontained in this section. 

,, (h). ExEMPTIONS.-Under regulations prescribed by 

23 tlie Secretary or his- delegil.te1 for puri?oses of this section the 

24 term 'automobile' does not include--
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" ( 1 ) · an ambulance, hearse, or combination 

ambulance-hearse, 

"{2) · any bus which is to he used predominantly 

hy tl;ie purchaser in mass transportafom services in urban 

areas, or 

" (3) any bus sold to any person for u~ exclusively 

in transporting students and .employees of sohools opet

~d by State or focal govemments or by ,nonprofit 

eduoational organi~tions .(within the meaning of section 

~221 {d) .(fl) ) . 

11 For purposes of paragraph (3) , i;nc~dental use of a bus in 

12 ~rovi~ir;ig t;r•n~port&ti~ for .St.ate or },Qcal governinent or 

13-. 8->· UQnpre:fit. 0r~a,Wzation @~rihed in sectiou 5-01 ( c) whieh 

14. is ex,erppt UOD} tax under $0C00Il fj01 (a) mall be disre..: 

15 ·. gar4e4·. 
16 " (.i) APPLJ.CATION 07f CERTAIN Soorr10Ns.-Sections 

17 f12~l a~d fZS8 shall n~t apply to thE} ta.x impose<} by this 

18 ~ction~,an.d $0ci;i~n 4216 (b) 8Mll apply in d~terruining the 

19 cp.nstrnctive sales p1·ice of .a:ay automohile taxahle @der this 

20 section." 

21 

22· 

23· 

24 

(b) TECHNICAL AND C':LE;QICAL AMENDMENTS.-

. { l} The ta};)le GI sections fQr pilrt l pf ~u\lchapter A 

.of chspter 32 ~$ amen<le.I by adq.ipg a~ the el!d thereof 

the following new i~m: · 

"Sec. 4064. Automobile fuel efficiency tax." 
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. . ( 2) Section' 6161 (b) ( 1 ) . (relating to extensfons 

of time for· paying tax} . ie · a.niended by ;inserting aft;er 

"or 43," the'folloWing: "or by sec~ibl). 4064,". The sec

ond se:htence of such seotion · 6161 (h)r, i$ amended by 

inserting after "chapter 43," the following: "or by sec

tion 4064 of chapter 32;''. 

(3) Section'6201 ('d) (cross reference) is amended 

by striking out "and chapter· 43 tax~s" and inserting. in 

lieu thereof 1the following: "chapter 43, and section 4064 

ta.xes". 

(4) Section 6211 · (defining1 ·deficiency) . is 

amended-

(A) by striking out so much of subsection (a) 

as precedes paragraph ( 1) and inserting in lieu 

thereof the following: 

16 " (a) IN G1~NEUAI;.-]'or purposes of this title in the 

17· case of)ncom~, estate, and gilt taxes imposed by subtitles 

;18 .A. an~ B . and excise taxes imposed by section 4064 or by 

)9 chapters 42· and: 43, the tenn 'deficiency' ll}eans. the amount 

20 by which the tax imposed by subtitle A OT B, by section 

21 4064,1 or hy chapter42 or 43, -excee.ds the excess of-"; and 

·22 

23 

24 

25 

. {B) by inserting after "or B'' ~n ·subsection 

(h) (2) the· following: ", section 4064t. 

( 5) Section 6212 ( re}a ting to notice of deficiency) 

is amended-
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(A)' hy: inserting after "or B': in subsection 

·' '(a) tlre following: ", secti-0n 4064,n; 

(B) by·inserting after "chapter 12" each place 

H appears: in subsection (b) ( 1) the following: ", 

. section ·4064 " . ' 
' ' 

( c) by striking out "TAXES ' IMPOSED BY 

CHAPTER 42" 'in the heading of subsection (h) ( 1) 

· and inserting in lieu thereof "CERTAIN EXCISE 

(D) by striking out "or of chapter 42 tax" in 

. ' subsection ( c) (1) and inserting in' lieu thereof "of 

chapter 42 tax"; and 

· (E) -by mserting after ''to .·which such peti

tion relates" the. following: ", or of section 4064 

tax with respect to the calendar year to which such 

petition relates". 

(6) Section 6213 (relating to restrictions appliea

·"ble to deficiencies and petition to Tax Court) is amended 

19 · · · · by inserting afte:r "or B" in subsection (a) the following 

20 

21 

22 

23 

",section 4064,". 

(7) Section 6214 (d) (relating to final decisions of 

Tax Court) is amended by inserting after "this chapter," 

the following: "section 4064,". 
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.• (8) Section 63.44 (a) (l) (relating to. cross ref

erences) is amended by. inserting before "chapter 42" 

the following: "section 4064 or". 

(9) .Section 6512 (relating to limitations in case 

· -0£ petition to '1;1a.x Court) is amended-... 

(A) by .striking out "or 43" each place it ap4 

pears therein and inserting in lieu thereof ", 43", 

and 

... 1(B} by inserting alter "to whicli such petition 

. . relates" the '.following.: ", or of section 4064 tax 

with respect to , the. calendar year to . which such 

petition relates". .··. 

( 10) 1Sootion, 660 l.( d) (relating . to interest on 

underpayment, nonpayment, or extensions of time wt 
payment of tax.). is amenqed by striking out in the head

ing thereof ''CRAPTER 42 or 43" a.nd inserting in lieu 

thereof "CERTAIN ExcISE''. 
) ' 

; ( 1 l) 1Section 7 422 ( e) (relating. to civil actions for 

refund) is amended. by inserting before. "chapter 42? 

·. the following: "se~ti-0n 4064 or:'_ •. 



'f 2 

-·~1 PART l~"-n~R~l'fl lJUSES, R:ADf~ TIRES, AND 

2 •. 
. , 

3 SEC. 321. REPEAL OF EXCISE TAX ON BUSES USED I;N 

4, ' INTERCITY PUBLIC TR.A.NSFO~ATION. 

5 (a) GENE.It.AL RuIAiJ.~Paragraph (6) of section 4063 

6 ( 11alatjng to eXeinptfon from excise· t.ax fon local transit buses) 

·1 i~ amoodoo ill read 1as foUows: 

8 

.9 

" ( 6) PUBLIO TRANSPORTATION BUSES.-The mx 
impo~ under seetion 4061 (a) $hall not apply in the 

.ilD • ,. : ~ase: ·oD-"Rtltomol\fle bUS: ahuliis or automobile bus bodies 

dlJ · · W.hioh aro-.tO'; ha used prlld<nbinantly by the purchaser in 

12 public passenger transportation service.'~ 

i}3 (h) E:r:11EOTIVE DATE.-.:'T 

14 1 • ( f) IN GENERAL.-The amendment made by srih-

15 ' sor-tiou (a.J shall apply with ~Jipect to al'~clcs sold on 

16 · or ait£ir ~the d&te 10f the enaotment uf this .A:et. 

17 (2) VVREN soL.n.hrEor pur,ases of paragraph (1)., 

'18 · 1'.1, ftll antiflie shall J)Ot D~ eonsidered so_lcl before the date 

19·. ·r· • of the 1 enaot~ant. of thls A-0f unleJs po.session or right 

20 to possession p~es to the. purch~er before such dat&. 

21 ( 3) TRANSITION AL RULE FOR LEASES, INSTALL-

22 

23 

24 

25 

MENT CONTRAOTS, ETC.-In the case of

( A) a lease, 

(B) a contract for the sale of an article where 

it is provided that the price shall be paid by in-
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stallments and title to the article sold dQes not pass 

until a future date notwithstanding pftttial ooyment 

by. installmenu, 

( C) a c.onditional Siale, or 

(.D) a chattel lllQrtgttge arrangement wherein 

it is prQVidad that the sale pl'ioo shall be paid in 

instalhnent.s, 

entered into before the date of the enaottnent of this 

Act, payments made on or after suoh date with respect 

to the article leased or sold shall, for purposes of para

graph ( 1) , be censidered as paymenta made with re

spect to an article sold on or after such dat.e, if ihe 

lessor or vendor establishes that the amount of payments 

payable on or after such date with respect to such 

article h1:1S been reduced by an amount equal to that 

portion of the tax a pplicahle with respect to the lease 

or sale of such article. which is due and payable on or 

af mr such date. If the lessor or vendor does not establish 

that the payments have heen so reduced, they shall be 

treated as payments made with respect to an article 

sold before the date of the eDaotment of this Act. 

22 SEC. 322. REPEAL OF EXCISE TAX ON RADIAL TIRES. 

23 (a) REPEAL OF TAX ON NEW RADIAL TIR.lJS.-Section 

24 407·3 (relating to exemptions from tax on tires and tubes) is 
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1 , amended by adding 'at the end · thereof the following new 

2 subsection : 

. 3 " ( d) RADIAL TmEs.-. The tax imposed by section 

4 4071 shall not apply t-0 radial tires." 

5 (b) ·REPEAL OF TAx oN TREAD RUBBER UsED T'o 

6 RETREAD OR Rite.AP RADIAL TrR:Es.-,Subsection ( c) -0f 

7 section 4073 (relating to exemption from tax on tread 

8 rubber in certaiti cases) is amended by striking out "such 

· 9 · person'' and all that follows and inserting in I,iel't thereof the 

10' following: "such person-'-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

" ( 1) in the reca.pping 'Or retreading of r8'dial tires, 

or 

" ( 2) ·otherwise than in the recapping or retread

ing of tires ·of the types used on highway vehicles." 

. (c) DEFINITION OF RADIAL TIRE.-· Section 4072 (re~ 

16 lating to definitions) is amended by adding at the end there-

17 of the ·following new subsection: 

18 " (d) RADIAL TIRE.-For purposes of this: ;part, the 

19 'term (radial tire'· means a tire ,of the type used on highway 

20 vehicles in which the ply cords whi~h~ extend to the beads 

21 of such tire -are laid at substantially 9C>"degrees to the centBr 

22 line of the-tire's tnmd.'' 

23 (d) 'TECHNICAL A1\fENDMENT;-Subpa:ragraph (L) of 

24 section 6416 (b) (2) (relating to specified use3 ana resales) 

25 . is amended to read as follows: ' . ' 
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"(L) ·in the case of tread rubber in respect· of 

which . tax was paid- under section 4071 (a) ( 4) , 

used or sold for use ( i) in recapping or retreading 

radial tires (as defined in sec.ti on 4072 ( d) ) or (ii) 

otherwise than : in the recapping or retreading of 

. tires of the type used on· highway vehicles (as de

fined in section 4072 (c) ) , unless credit or refund of 

such tax is allowable under subsection (b) ( 3) ; 

( e) EFFEOTl'VE DATE.-· 

( 1) IN GENERAL •• ..-..:The amendments made by this 

section shall apply with respect to sales of radial tires 

(as defined in section 4072 ( d) o{ the Internal Revenue 

Code of 1954) , and tread rubber (as defined in section 

4072 (b) of such Code}, after March 17, 1975. 

·(2) FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS.-· Section 6412 (a) 

(relating to floor stocks refunds) is amended by insert

ing immediately before paragraph {2) the following 

new ·paragraph: 

" ( 1) _ RADIAL TIRES.-Where before March 18, 

1975, nny·radial tire (as defined in section 4072{d)) 

subject to the tax imposed by sec.ti on 4071 (a) has been 

sold hy the manufacturer, producer, or import.er and on 

such date is 11eld by a dealer and has not been used and 

is intended for ,sale, there shall be credited or refunded 

· (without· inter.est) to the . manufacturer, producer, ,or 



1 importer, an~ amount equal tb the tax paid by such ma.qu-

.. 2-. , :factur~r;: pr-0duc~r,, or importer on hiS' sale· of such tir~_if 

3· · . ~lf!,im .fov such credit or refund is filtid with the Secre~ry 

4, 

5 

Q. 

7'. 

8 

9 

JO· 

.11 

; or: .his, delegate on or before ~ecember:. 3l, 1975, ba~d 

up.on.a re.quest submitte~:to-the mitnufocturer, produc~r, 

or impor~er _before October l: 197 5,. by the dealer w),i.o 

held such tire in respect. of which the 'credit or refond,· is 

claiµied,.a.od, on or b¢ore. December-31, 1975, reim

bursement has been made ·to such dealer by such manu

fac~urer, produf6r, <m import£r for- the tax\On such tire or 

. :writteih ·consent has b_een obtained r from. such. dealer : 1p 

:allowance of·suoh credit or refund."· ' ' . . . - ' . 

,i3· SEC; 823. R~REFINED _LUBRICATING OIL. ·: 

14 .(a) . IN GENERAL.--· Section 4093 · (rehtting to exemp-

lf). ti<rn of sales to producers)· is amended to , read as follows: 

.16 "SEC. 4093. EXEMPTIONS. 

-lT . . "(~) SALES.TO :M:.ANUFACTUREES':OR :fRODUOERS FO'R 

18 RESALE.-U nder regulations prescribe.d by t~e ,Sqcrctary or 

,19 }li~ : ~~legate, no tax shall be imposed: by section 4091 .on 

~~~- Jubripatitig, o-ils.- sold'.-.to a m~nufa-0turer -0r-_.prodq-a~.r of lub,ri

!21 : Cit.ting oiltrfor resaile by him. 

;22 

23· 

24 

~5 

t (b.) U.SE IN PRODUCING ::ft,EREF~ED QIL."7 

,, ( 1-) SALES -TO REREFINERS.-' .Under regulati°:ris 

prescribed hy the Secretary or h!s delegate, :nq tax shpl! 

, be imposed by s,ecti()n 4091 on lubricating .oil sold £~! 

•" 

•I 

" 

1'' _.' . (~ti~ in ihi:X.ing with used '-0r waste -iubribatmg iir1. which 

2) .! ! , :-;has : been cleaned, renovated, or . rerefi~. ·.A--ny person 

3 to whom lubricating oil is sold tax-free urt.der this parar 

4 

5, - ., · Ing oU.·.~ 

6 · ' : "(2} UsE IN-PRODUCING BEREFINEo' Ol!L • ...,..;lJnder 

1¥': r~gal&tions pr~sod.ood 'by the ·Secretary or his d0l-egate~ 
s no tax shall be imposed by section 4091 on fotn'icating 

9 .{)if med in protta-e1rrg re-refined GM w th& ~xtent th~t the 

1.0 · , : 'aiiioun t of su~h lUbritaii.ng f>il does no{ ex¢ood 55 per·< 

11 ~ " tent of such te.re:fi:ned oil 

12 (; . ' ,, ( 3) REREFINBD t)IL DEFtNFiD.~For 1 :pilPp<)ses of' 

13 ; : : tk,is . SUiQsecti~n, th~ teJni 1verefiirnd oil' means . oil 26 

lt·;:,/'. pe:r:cent:ot II}.<>:re _Of.; -Which ii used: or -W~OO 'htbricaiting 

15 ' oil, which has been emanqd; l~ovia;ted,. or rer~fined." 

16 

17 'Tamenood by striking out ''4093'" &nd'illilerting',in lieu thereof 

'.' 

Ht ' ·, :; (c} CLERI<J.Ai, :Al~ENDMJJNrf . .,.,...The table of sections for· 

~ ·' subpart·]} of part. III of stiha.bapt:eit :A! of:''Chapter 32 is·· 

21 amended by striking out the item relating t"(} 'S~4liion 409~ 

22··- • an4--ins.etting in Ji.en.thereof the followingr~) · 

"Sec. 4093. Exemptions." 

2.q-: . , .. {dJ, :WFfEOTIVE·DAT]J'.-The ~e:f!.drµents made by this-

24 section shall apply to sales after March .~'7 11 _J~75. 
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imt>ol\tei' an amoll)lt equal tb the trot paid by such ma~

fuctur~r, p~duc~, or lmpoliter on his !:tale of such tire if 

daim fdr· such cr~dit or refund is filed 1Vith the Secref.¥y 

-0r h~il del~t.e on or before Decembet 3\, 1975, b~d 

upon a re.ql\eat sllbmitted to the :rrutnufaemrer, produc~r, 

or impor.ter. before October 1, 1975~ by the dealer w;¥o 

held such tire in respeet of which the ·credit or refund is 

elaimed .and, on or b~ore December. 31, 1975, reim-.. ' ' 
bursement has been made 1io such dealer b)l such marm

factµrer, p~q~~r, or impo~~ for. tihe tax on such tire or 

written, consent has boon obtained from such. dealer to 

allowance of suoh credit or refund. 1' 

,13 SEC. 323. REREFINED LUBRICATING OIL •. 

14 (a) IN GB~EB.t\L.~Section 4093 (rela:ting to exeinp-

15 ti~:n of sales to producers) is amended to rood as follows: 

16 "SEC. 4093. EXEMPTIONS. 

" (a) 8.ALE~ TO :MANUFACTURERS OR ~~O.~HJPERS Fon 

18 RESALE.-U nder regulations prescr.ibed YY· the ~ret:ary or 

lfl hiii ~~legate~ no tax shall be imp~q b:5f section 4091 on 

20 · lµbri~~· o-ils sold to a manufacturer or pro~e.r of luhri

:2-l ~ing oils for resale by, him. 

:22 

2~-

24 

25 

"(b.) U.sE IN PRODUCING REREFo/ED OlL._r-t.:-

H ( 1) SALES TO REREFINERS.-' .Under r.egulatio:qi;; 

prescribed py the Secretary or hjs delegatff, no tax shnl! 

be iJ:I.lpP:iled by section 4091 on lubricatip.g oil sold f~~ 

• 

.. 

1-· 

2-

3 

4 

5 

6 

., . 
8 

9 

1.G ' 

11 ' r 

12 ( 

13 

1'4: c 

15 

16 

. ~ use in mixing with ttsed -Or waste lubritiab.ng''O!~Wb.ich 

·has been ekaned, re'n&"fated; or re'l'effrled. A-ey perso» 

to whom lubricating oil is sold tax-free ui\der ibis parar 

graph shall 'be- treated as the ptodli~I' m sttcll labrlcat-

.. ~4 mg o:.u . . 

" ( 2) u SE IN PRODU,CING REBEFINED OlL.~U nder 

~iaitiotfg J»lescrib0d by the 8eeteti&ly or his d~gat4~ 

no tax shall be imposed by section 4-091 on 1ut>rica.tin« 

00 med in p:rodRciH~ :terefinecl GH 00 the: extent ilia.t the 

· atnonnt -0£ :gu~h fubri~i.hgt ~ii does no« 
1 

~x¢~d 55 per• 

oont of suoo r01efined oil 

. " '3) RERRFINBD t)IL DEFI101D • ....:.Foc pul'pO!IBS o.f 

tllis Stil:tseo~, the torui J'rereliiu~d oil' nieans oil 2t> 

pez:oont or IIJOre Of tvhieh is used or W~f'M lubrie&ting 

r oU which. has been ~an(Jd; renovated, or rertfined." 

(h) CONFORMING AMEND-KE»r.:_&tiiGn 4092 (a) is 

1'7 . amencled by m:tiking out ''4093'" and ituiertiiig in lieu thereof 

18 ''4003(a:)'1• 

19 (c} CLl!l&lOAL ·A~ENDKBNT.--The taW.e of sootions fo.1 

26 ··subpart :B of part III of rubaliap~ A of- u}:uip.tar 32 is· 

21 amended by striking out the item relating to s~n 409~ 

22 and imsetting in lieu t.h,reof the follwaringi~ · 

''Sec. 4093. Exemptions." 

23 · (d} ~FJ.i'ECT!Vl} DAT:m.-Tha twiellitrlients made by this 

24 section shall apply to sales after March l{l, 1975. 
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1.· PART 111--TAX INCENTIVES FOR ·CERTAIN 

2 ENER~Y-RELATED IMPROVEMENTS OF BUILD· 

a INGS 

4 SEC. 881. INSULATION OF PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE. 

5 (a) GENERAL RULE.-Subpart A of part IV of sub-

6 chapter A of chapter 1 (relating to credits allowable) is 

7 amended 1by inserting immediately before section 45 the 

s · following n~w seotion: 

9 . "SEC. 44C. INSULATION OF ~~RINCIPAL RESIDENCE. 

10 · · ·"(a) GENERAL RuLE.:.:..:...In the case of an individual, 

11 there shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by 

12 this charter for the taxable yeat rui. amount equal to 30 per-

13 cent of the qualified insulaitio~ expenditures paid by the ta.x-

14 payer during the taxable year with respect. to any residence 

15 . to the extent ·that such expenditures do not exceed $500. 

16 " (b) LIMITATIONS.-

17 . . ," ( 1) APPLICATION WITH . OTHER CREDITs.--.The 

18 credit allowed by subsection (a) shall .not exceed the 

19 · ·amo1lnt of the tax imposed·by this chapter for the tax-

20 able year. reduced· by ·the·· sum of tJie credits allowable 

21 · · · under--

22 "(A) section ·33 (relating· to foreign tax 

23 credit), 

24 "(B) section 37' '(relating to retirement in-

25 come)', 
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" ( C) section 38 (relating to investment in ce:t"

tain depreciable property and purcha;ses of certain 

recyclable waste) , 

" ( D) section 40 (relating to e.xpenses of work 

.. incentive programs), 

" (E) section 41 (relating to contributions to 

candidates for public office), 

"(F) section 42 (relating to credit for personal 

exemptions), and 

" ( G) section 44 (relating to purchase of new 

principal residence) . 

· "(2) Pruo~ EXPENDITURES • TAKE:N INTO AC

. CO:tJNT.:--If- . 

".(A) the _ taxp::tyer made qufl,lified insulation 

expenditures with respect to any residence in any 

prior taxable year, or . 

"(B) any prior occupant of •any' residence made 

.qualified insulation expenditures withrespeot to such 

:residence.· residene.e, 

'then subsection (a) . shall, be applied with respect to, 

such residence for the taxable. year by reducing (but 

not below zero) ·the $500 amount· contained in such 

subsection by the aggregate · of the · expenditures de

"Scribed in subparagraphs (A) and (B). 

"(3) VERIFICATION.-No credit, ·:shall be allowed. 
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under subsection (a) with r~pect to any qualified insula

ticm ~penditures Ullless such expenditrtir~ are verified in 

such manner as the SecreMry or his delegate shall pro-

scribe by regulati&ns.. 

" ( c) DEFINITIONS AN1> S:Plj(}lAL RttLF18.-For pur-

6 p0ses 0f this section--

7 " ( 1) QuAI~IFIED INSULA'l'ION ~XPBNDITURES.-+-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

tr} 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

The term '(\1tallfied. insnlati<>n fttpend.Itures' means any 

amount paid by an indivi<kml ior atty i'ft'StaHation ( othe:r 

thMl pur~a~ to a reoonstructi-on M the dwelling unit) 

which occurs after March 17, 1976,. and before Jan11-

1uy 1, 1978, of inmlation in any dwelllttg ·unit which-

" (A) at the time of such instaH&tioo is used by 

the individtta.l as big .fH'ii1clPftl :residence; and 

"(B) is in existence on March 17, 1975, and 

used on such date by one or more individuals as a 

ret1id..,nce. 

Such rerm sh.all only incl a de amoun t.s paid for the 

original installation of any insnla,tion in a dwelling unit. 

" ( 2) INSULATION .--The term 'insulation' means 

any insulation, storm (or ther.mal) window or door, or 

any other similar ite~ 

"(.A) which is ~peci:fi08.Uy and priimtrily de-

sirnod to reduce, when installed in or on a building, 0 

the heat Jogs or gain of such 'buiitding, 

,, 
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"(B) the original use ()f which commences 

with the taxpayer, 

" ( 0) which has a useful life to the taxpayer 

of at l~ast 3 yoors, and 

"(D) which meets such perfol\IWlnce standards 

as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe by 

regulations ufter consultation with the Administra

tor of the Federal Energy Admiuistration and the 

Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. 

"(3) JOINT OCCUPANCY.-. In the case of any 

dwelling unit which is jointly occ11pied 'and is used 

during any calendar year as a principal residence, by 

two or more individuals~ 

"(A) the amount of the credit allowable under 

subsection (a) (after applying subsection (b) (2)) 

with respect to any qualified insulution expenditures 

paid during- such calendar y~ar by any of such indi

viduals with respect to snob dwelling unit shall be 

determined hy trenling all of such individuals as one 

taxpayer whose taxable year is Sllch calendar year; 

and 

" (B) each of such individuals shall be allowed 

a credit under subsection (a) for the taxable year 

in which such calendar year ends (subject to the 

limitation of subsection (b) ( 1)) in an amount 

H.R. 6860-6 
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' which bears the same ratio to the amount deter-

mined under subparagraph (A) as the amount paid 

by sucli individual during such ·calendar year for 

such exp en di tures bears to the aggregate of the 

amounts paid by all of such individuals during such 

calendar year for such expenditures . 

"(4) TENANT-STOCKHOLDER IN COOPERATIVE 

HOUSING CORPORATION .-In the case of an individual 

· : who holds stock as a tenant·stockholder (as defined in 

'Section 216) in a cooperative housing corporation (as 

defined in such· section) ; such individual-

" (A) shall be treated as owning the dwelling 

unit which he is entitled to occupy as such stock

holder; and 

"(B) shall be treated as having paid his tenant

stockholder's proportionate share (as defined in sec-

tion 216 (b) (3) ) of any qualified insulation ex-

penditures paid by such corporation. 

' ,, ~ d) REDUCTION 01!, BASIS.-The basis of any prop-

·20 .erty shall riot be increased by the amount of any qualified 

21 . insulation expenditures made with respect to such property 

:22. to. the extent of the amount of any credit allowed under this 

·23 .·section with respect to such expenditures. 

O.i• 
Of: "'(e) · TERMINATION.-This sectfon shall· not apply· to 

25· any amoruitpiaid after December 31, 1977." 
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(b) 'TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.

( 1 ) The table. of sections for such subpart A is 

amended by inserting immediately before the item relat,. 

ing to section· 45 the foHowing new i tern: 

"Sec. 44C. In~sulation of principal residence." 

(2) Section 56·(a) ·(2) (relating to imp()sition of 

minimum tax) is amended by striking out "and" at the 

end of clause (vi) ; by striking out "; ·and" at the end 

of clause (vii) and inserting- in lieu thereof·'', and'', and 

by inserting after clause · (vii) the following new clause: 

'' (viii) s.ection 440 (relating to .insulation 

of principal residence) ; and". 

( 3) · Section 56 ( c) ( 1) (relating to tax carry'". 

overs) is amended by striking out "and"· at the end of 

subparagraph (F), by striking out "·exceed" at the end 

of subparagraph (G) and inserting in lieu thereof "·and", 

·.and by inserting ·after subparagraph ( G) the following 

new subparagraph: 

"(II) section 440 (relating to insulation of 

principal residence) , exceed". 

(4) Subsection (a) of section 1016 (relating to 

adjustments to basis) is amended by striking out the 

period at the end of paragraph (22) and inserting in 

1ieu thereof a semicolon and by inserting ·after para

graph ( 22) the following new paragraph: 
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" ( 23) to the extent provided in "Section 440 ( d) , 

in the case of property with respect to which a credit 

has been allowed under section 440." 

( 5) Section 6096 (b) (relating to designation of 

income tax payment to Presidential Election Campaign 

Fund) is iamended by striking out "and 44" and in

serting in lieu thereof "44, and 440". 

( c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by 

9 this section shall apply to amounts paid after March 17, 

10 1975, in taxable years ending after such date. 

11 ·SEC. 3:l2. RESIDENTIAL SOLAR ENERGY EQUIPMENT. 

12 (a) GENERAL RuLE.-Subpart A of chapter IV of sub-

13 chapter A of chapter 1 (relating to credits allowable) i3 

14 11mended by inserting immediately before section 45 the 

15 · following new section: 

H3 "SEC. 44D.' RESIDENTIAL SOLAR ENERGY EQUIPMENT. 

17 u (a) GENERAL RULE.-·· In the case of au individual, 

18 there shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by 

19 this chapter for the taxable year an amount equal to the 

20 sum of-

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

"(1) 40 percent of the qualified solar energy equip

ment expenditures paid by the taxpayer during the tax

, able year with respect to any residence to the extent 

, that such expenditures do not exceed $1,000, plus 

"(2) 20 percent of the qualified sohtr energy equip" 
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ment expenditures paid by the taxpayer during the 

taxable year with respect to such residence to the extent 

that such expenditures exceed $1,000 but do not cxcm~il 

$2,000. 

"(b) LIMITATION~.-. 

" ( 1) APPJ,IOATION WITH OTHER CREDITS.-The 

credit allowed by subsection (a) shall not exceed the 

amount of the tax imposed by this chapter for the 

taxable year reduced by the sum of the credits ·allowable 

under-

"(A) section 33 (relating to foreign tax 

credit), 

" ( B) section 3 7 (relating to retirement in

come), 

'' (0) section 38 (relating to investment in cer

tain depreciable property and purchases of certain 

recyclable waste) , 

"(D) section 40 (relating to expenses 'Of work 

.incentive programs), 

"(E) section 41 (relating to contributions to 

candidates for public office) , 

" ( F) section 42 (re la ting uo credit for personal 

exemptions) , 

" ( G) section 44 (relating to purchase of new 

principal residence) , and 
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"(H) section 440 (relating to insulation Of 

.. principal .. residence) . 

" ( 2) PRIOR EXPENDITURES TAKEN INTO AC

COUNT .-If-

" (A) the taxpayer made qualified solar energy 

equipment expenditures with respect to any resi

dence in any prior taxable year, or 

'' (B) any prior owner of such resiidence made 

qualified solar energy equipment expenditures with 

respect to such residence, 

t1!en subsection (a) shall he . applied with resp.eot to 

such residence for the taxable year by reducing (!but 

not below zero) the dollar amounts contained in sucih 

subsection by the aggregate of the expenditures described 

~n subparagraphs (A) and (B). 

"" ( c) DEFINITIONS AND SPECIAI1 RuLEs.-For pur-

17 poses of this section-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22· 

23 

2A. 

"(1) QUALIFIED SOLAR ENERGY EQUIPMENT EX

PENDITURES.-The term 'q1Jalified solar energy expend

itures' means any amount paid by an individual for any· 

installation which occurs after March 17, 1975, and 

.. before January 1, 1981, of solar energy equipment, in 

any dweUing unit which at the time of such installation 

is owned by the individual and used by him as his prin

cipal residence (within the meaning of section 1034) . 
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"(2) SOLAR ENERGY EQUIPMENT.""'":-:-The term 's@

lar energy equipment' means equipmen~, 

"(A) which, when- installed 
. 
m or on a 

building-

" (1') 1 t h t 1 uses so ar · energy o ea or coo 

such building or proviqe hot w~ter for use with-

in such building; and i 

" 
" (ii) meets the definitive performance cri

teria prescribed by the Becretar.y of Housin~ 

and Urban Development under: the Solar Heat-. 

ing and Cooling Demonstration Act of 1971_1,: 

" (B) the original ·use of which commenc~~ 

with the taxpayer; and 

" ( C) which has a useful life of at least 3 years. 

" ( 3) JOINT OWNERSIDP .-In :the-case f?l any buil~

mg which is jointly owned, and is used· during any 

calendar year as a principal·· residence, -by two or mo~e 

individuals-

"(A) the amount of the·credit allowable und~i: 
;;;.. 

subsection (a) (after applying subsoction (b) ( 2),) . 

with respect. to any qualified solar energy equipme:Q.t, 

expenditures paid during such calendar year by a:qy, 

of such individuals with respect to such building 

shall be determined by treating all of such individ"'.', 
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· uals &s one taxpayer whose taxable year 1s such 

calendar year; and 

" ( B) each of such individuals shall be allowed 

a credit under subsection (a) for the taxable year 

in which such calendar year ends (subject to the 

limitation of subsection (b) ( 1) ) in an amount 

which bears the same ratio to the amount deter

mined under subparagraph (A) as the amount paid 

by such individual during such calendar year for 

such expenditures bears to the aggregate of the 

amounts paid by all of such individuals during such 

calendar year for such expenditures. 

" ( 4) TEN ANT-STOCKIIO:tDER IN COOPERATIVE 

. IlOUSlNG CORPORATION.-In the case of an individual 

who holds stock as a tenant-stockholder (as defined in 

section 216) in a cooperative housing corporation (as 

defined in such section) , such individual-

" (A) shall be treated as owning the dwelling 

unit which he is entitled to occupy as such stock

holder; and 

"(B) 1shall be treated as having paid his tenant

stockholder' s proportionate share (as defined in sec

tion 216 (b) (3} ) 0£ any qualified solar energy 

e,quipment expenditures paid by such corporation. 

" ( d) REDUCTION OF BAsis.-The basis of any property 

89 

1 shall not be increased by the amount of any qualified solar 

2 energy equipment expenditures made with respect to such 

3 property to the extent of the amount of any credit allowed 

4 under this section with respect to such expenditures. 

5 " ( e) TERMINATION.-This section shall not apply to 

6 any amount paid after December 31, 1980." 

7 (b) TECHNICAL AND CONl~ORMING AMENDMENTS.-· 

8 ( 1) The table of sections for such subpart A is 
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23 

amended by inserting before the item relating to sec

tion 45 the following: 

"Sec. 44D. Residential solar energy equipment." 

(2) Section 56 (a) (2) (relating to imposition of 

minimum tax) is amended by striking out "and" at the 

end of clause (vii) , by striking out "; and" at the end of 

clause (viii) and ins,erting in lieu thereof ", and", and 

by inserting ·after clause (viii) the following new clause : 

"(ix) section 44D (relating to residential 

solar energy equipment) ; and". 

( 3) Section 56 ( c) ( 1) (relating to tax carry

overs) is amended by striking out "and" at the end of 

subparagraph ~ ( G), hy striking out "exceed" at the 

end of subparagraph (H) and inserting in lieu thereof 

"and", and by inserting after subparagraph ( H) the 

following new subparagraph: 
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"(I) section 44D (r.elating to residential solar 

energy equipment) , exceed" .. 

(4) Subsection (a) of section 1016 (relating to 

adjustments to basis) is amended by striking out the 

period at the end of paragraph ( 23) and inserting in 

6 lieu thereof a semicolon. and by inserting after paragraph 

7 {23) the following new paragraph: 

8 '-. " (24) to the extent provided in section 44D ( d) , in 

9 \the ca!se of property with respect to which a credit has 

10 been allowed under section 44D." 

11 ( 5) Section 6096 ( b) (relating to designation of 

12 income tax payment to Presidential Election Campaign 

13 .Fund) is amended by striking out "and 440" and in.:. 

14 · serting in lieu thereof "44C, and 44D". 

li . { c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this 

16 . section shall apply to amounts paid after March 17, 1975, 

17 in taxable years ending after such date. 

1s TITLE IV-ENERGY CONSERVATION 
19 AND CONVERSION TRUST FUND 

. . 
20 SEC. 411. ESTABLISHMENT OF ENERGY CONSERVATION 

21 

22 

AND CONVERSION TRUST FUND. 

(a) CRF.ATION OF TRUST FUND.-There is established 

23. · iii tlie Treasury of the United States a ti11st fund to be known 

24 as the "Energy Conservation and ·Conversion Trust Fund" 

25 (hereinafter in this title ref erred to as the "Trust Fund") , 

,. 

•t 

.. 
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.l consisting of such amounts a~ may be appropriated or cred-

2 ited to the Trust Fund as provided in this section. 

3 (b) TRANSFER TO TRUS'T FUND OF AMOUNTS EQUIV-

4 AIJENT TO._CERTAIN TAXES.-

5 

6 

.7, 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17, 

18'. 

19. 

20 

~1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

( 1) · IN GENERAL.-There are hereby appropriated 

· to the Trust Fu11d am<mnts determined by the Secretary 

of the Treasury (hereinafter in this title referred to .as 

the "Secretary"} to be equivalent to the following 

amounts received in the Treasury before October l, 

:1985: 

· · (A) the amount of the taxes under-. 

{i} section 4086 of the Internal Revenufj 

C-0de of 1954 {relating to gasoline conserva

. tion tax) , . 

· . (ii) section 4051 of such Code · (relating 

to special motor fuels conservation ta;xes) , 

(iii) section .4064 of ·such Cb de (relating 

.. · to automobile fuel efliciency tax) , · 

(iy) section 4991 of such Code (relating 

to tax on certain husin:ess uses ;of petroleum and 

petroleum products), and 

( v) ·· sectioi;t 4226 (a) of .~mch Code ( relat

ing to floor stocks taxes) , 

reduced by the amount of the credits allowable under 

such Code which are properly chargeable against 
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the amount of such taxes appropriated by this para

graph; 

( B) the duties under section 121 of this Act 

(relating to rates of duty on oil) ; and 

(0) to the extent provided by any law enacted 

after the date of the enactment of this Act, proceeds 

to the United States from oil and gas properties in 

which the United States has an interest. 

(2) METHOD OF TRANSFER.-The amounts appro

priated by paragraph ( 1) shall be transferred at least 

quarterly from the general fund of the Treasury to the 

Trust Fund on the basis of estimates made by the Sec .. 

reta:ry of the amounts referred to in paragraph ( 1} re-

!ceived in the Treasury. Proper adjustments is:hall be made 

in the amounts subsequently transferred to the extent 

16 prior estimates were in excess of or less than the ·amounts 

17 required to be transferred. 

18 (c) ANNUAL CEILING ON AMOUNTS WmoH MAY BE 

19 PLACED IN TRUST FuND.-The amount appropriated by 

20 subsection (b) ( 1) fur any fiscal year shall not exceed-

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) in the case of any fiscal year ending on or 

before September 30, 1983, $5,000,000,000; and 

( 2) in the case of the fiscal year ending September 

30, 1984, $2,500,000,000. 

25 No amount shall be appropriated to the Tnist Fund after 

•\ 
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1 September 30, 1984. Any amount which, but for this sub-

2 section, would be appropriated to the Trust Fund shall re-

3 main in the general fund of the Treasury. 

4 ( d) OVER.ALL LIMITATION ON AMOUNT IN THE TRUST 

5 FUND.-

6 ( 1) IN GENERAL.-If ,at any time during a fiscal 

7 year ending on or tt:fter before Sep'temher 30, 1984, -the 

8 Secretary determines that 'the amount in the T,ru.st Fund 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

which is not obligated for expenditure exceeds $10,000,-

000,000, the Secretary shall transfer the amount of such 

excess to the general fund of the Treasury. 

(2) FISCAL YEAR 1985.-If at any time during the 

fiscal year ending on September 30, 1985, the Secretary 

determines that the amount in the Trust Fund which 

is not obligated for expenditure exceedi;; $5,000,000,000, 

the Secretary shall transfer the amount of such excess 

to the general fund of the Treasury. 

(e) MANAGEMENT OF TnUST FUND.-

( 1) REPORT.-It shall be the duty of the Beere· 

tary to hold the Trlist Fund, and to report to the Con• 

gress each year on the financial condition and the results 

of the operations of the Trust Fund during the preced

ing fiscal year and on its expected condition and opera

tions during the next 5 fiscal years. Such report shall he 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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printed as a House document of the session of the Con

gress to which the report is made:. 

( 2) INVESTMENT.-. -

(A) IN GENERAL.-It shall be the duty of the 

Secretary to invest such portion of the· Trust Fund 

as is not, in his judgment, required to meet current 

withdrawals. Such investments may be made only in 

interest-bea.ring obligations of the United States or 

in obligations guaranteed as to both principal and 

interest by the United States. For such purpose, such 

·obligations may b.e acquired {i) on original issue at 

the issue price, or (ii) by purchase of outstanding 

obligations at the market price. 

(B) SALE OF OBLIGATIONS.-Any abligation 

acquired by the Trust Fund may be sold by the 

'Secretary a.t the market price. 

( 0) INTEREST ON CERTAIN PROCEEDS.-The 

interest on, and the proceeds from the sale or r.e

demption of, a.ny obligatjons held in the Trust Fund 

shall be credited to and form a part of the Trust 

Fund. 

22 (f) '-J1ERMINATION.-. The Secretary shallitransfer from 

23 the· Trust· Fund into the general fund of the Treasury any 

24 amount in the Trust Fund on October 1, 1985, which is not 

25 ·obligated for expenditure. 

., 
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1 SEC. 4i2. EXPENDITURES FROM . TRUST FUNDS FOR 

2 ENERGY PROJECTS. AND PROGRAMS. 

3 (a) IN GENERAL.-Amounts :in the Trust Fund shall 

4 be available, as provided 'by appropriation Acts, for making 

5 expenditures before October 1, 1985, 'for purposes of con-

6 serving energy resources and expanding energy supplies 

7 through~ 

8 ( 1) basic and applied research· programs related 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 ' 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

to new energy technologies, including (but not limited 

fo)-

(A) solar energy, 

(B) geothennal energy, 

( C) advanced transportation , power systems, 

(D) environmental impact (and human 

safety), 

(E) energy conversion; 

(F) energy transmission; 

( G) energy conservation, 

(HJ synthetic' foels from fossil sources, 

(I) utilization of solid waste,· 

( J) fusion, ·and 

(K) an engme for an efficient pollution-free 

automobile; 

, (2) development and·demonstration of new energy 

technologies, including (but not limited to}-
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10 
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13 

14 
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16 
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18 
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22 
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24 
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(A) coal liqu.ef.action and gasifuation demon

stration projects, 

(B) ii.id for pow-erplant conversions to coal, 

( 0) loans or subsidies for solid waste energy 

conversion plants (including prodootion of methane 

gas from organic wast.es) , 

(D) loans .or subsidies for .shale ail prodnetion, 

(E) price gu.a.ra.ntees on kmg~term purcha<ie 

contracts for other new energy sources, 

(F) strip mining reclamation and mine safoty 

programs, 

( G) engines for efficient pollution-free auto

mobiles, 

(H) loans and ·subsidies relating to solar energy 

systems, and! 

(I) denmnstrati<>n and development of hot wa~ 

ter heating syst.ems, or space heating and oooling 

systems, for home use; 

( 3) programs relating to ithe development of energy 

resources from properties ( inelriding offshore properties) 

in which the United States has an interest, including 

(but not limited to) -

(A) geothermal energy del"elopment, and 

(B) energy related environmental protection: 

programs and research; and 

• 

1 

3 

4 

6 

'1 

8 

9 

10 
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( 4) research pro-je_tts~ or capital rotpienditures for 

demonstration projec~, relating to local and •regioniU 

trattsportation ~ystem5l, including ~but n~t limited to) 4t 

(A) mass transit \ly btls; 

( B) fixed guideway ·mass transiit, 

( C) commuter rail tr;ansp<nrtation, 

(D} inie:Jeity rail passengM mrw~, 

(E) mass tr&DSit termiital iaciines, 

(F) mass trn.11sit -0perati0nal facilitie1', and 

( G) exclusive or JH·eferentdail bus la.»ts. 

' • 

11 N ~thiµg· in this sUJbsection shall ·he d~med ~ authorize an1 

12 progi-aµi, projeet, -0r Qt.her ~ti¥lty oot 0i1iherw.ise audior:-

13 ized 'by law. Amounts required fo~ pw~ of this su:bsectioit 

14 shall be indwlecl in the 4i>1)10p~i.9D.-:1eqMsU; <)f those Fed• 

15 eral ftgenti~ authorized. toi eazry ()llt the ;pt<lgram, project, or 

16 a.oQivity. 

17 (1b) Pooo:IU.M EvALtrA.TIDN CRI1EBIAi B'lltJ.-Not latei · 

18 than 270 days after the date ~f the lm~dtl)lent of this Actf; 

19 the Energ:t Co11setva.tiQn and Convet~D ;T1112t Fund Rea.i 

20 view Board sbal~ 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

( 1) develop criteria for ~valruHing the programs,i 

I»'o-jecbf, and activities refeued to in paragraphs ( 1) ,. 

( 2 ) , ( 3) , and ( 4) of subsection (a) , · · · 

{2) evaluate pl}~ntial progr~tn&-, projects, and 

activities on the basis of such criteria, and 

H.R. 68'60-7 
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1 ~ 3) subinit to the G;ngress a report cpntaining the 

2·. · ;cri.te.ria develop~ ;mider para,,gr~ph ( 1) together with 

3 tne Board's :tecominendittions for the :proportion of the 

4 Trust Fund whieh should be available f~r expenditure for 

5 each fiscru year. for programs, pro~qts, and activitie8 

6 referred to in. eaeh parag1raph of subs~Ction (a) . 

7 SEC. 413. ENERGY CONSERVATION ~ND CONVERSION 

8 TRUST FUN.D REVIEW· BOA~D. 

9 ~8') EsTA:2.LISHM~T OF BbARoi.~r.rhere is herebjt 

10 establisMtif a re'Vlew board to be knoWll as the "Energy 

1~ 1~!Wrt.ttttiO'ni and OOnversion !11rti:sti :Elnncf R~ttie..W :&ard" 

12 ~h~einafoov 'in this~e~th;n r~ferrM to as the ''Board") . 

13 .(b) :MEM~lf.--

1~ 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2l f 

22 

23 

24 

. . ( 

( f.. 

• r l 

• I 

r . ' 

(le} NUMBER AND AIU?-OmfuMEN~.-· 

)(.A) IN GEN.RAL • .....:.'ftie Board shall be Com

posed of 5 members appointed by the Ptesid~nt by 

mid with the ~clvioo and consent of .th~ ;Sen&tk. 

• ~(B) LIMiT-A'.TtON's . ......i..An individual may not 

b~'.fiPpoint'3d as a membe'r 0f the BOard if~ 

( i) at any time during the ~~lt:r petio<I 

'.n\iil\gi on the date of <his nomihation such in .. 

divinual ·hcld inter~sts in llne or more energy 

related ihdustri~s artd :the aggregate fait market 

value· of -such•interests exceeded $2,500; or 

.. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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(ii) for any taxable year ooginning or end

ing during suoh 5-year period such individual 

received or accrued gross income in excess of 

$10,000 from one or more energy related 

industries. 

Any individual who after appointment as a member 

acquires any interest in, or receives or accrues any 

income from, an energy related industry may not 

thereafter hold sooh po&ition. For purposes of this 

paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to hold 

any interest held by suoh individual's spouse or Hy 

any child of the individual who has not attained 18 

years of age. 

(C) ENERGY RELATED INDUSTRY.-For pur

poses of this paragraph, the term "energy related 

industry" means an mdustry engaged in the trade 

or business of-

( i) the generation, transmission, distribu

tion, or sale of electrical or other energy, 

(ii) the production, transmission, distribu

tion, or sale of oil or gas, or primary products 

of oil and gas, 

(iii) production, importation, distribution; 

or sale of motor vehicles, or 
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-l • , · , · · (iv) the £~ihing or sale of transportatiop. 

ia1 . ;. . (~) ~~~M;~.~ 

;1? ~ '"''17. i (A) ~cfll>t as p.;rc:wi®~ in ~bparagraphs (B) 

~i'11 · aud ( .C} , memhru·s shall he appointed for terms of 

5 5 years. 

·.6 '),, r 

·.7i 11 

8 - rnw 

~ I ) ,. 

I 

• I 

v 

(B") Of. the w~ber& first appoin~ed-

(·i) one: sihtll! btf ~inted fo.r a term of· 1 

r iYEfftf;, 

~ii~ bne ~"11 b~ appointetl for a term of 2 

lfl I ( j r ' • • 

;lc:j, I • (iii) ·oµe shall.be a~~teq for a term of~ 

~ · y.eara,,. 

13 (iv) one shall be ~ppointed for a term of 4 

U y.earl'tl, and 

lJ5. '. '1 ·( • •• , r (v) one. shall be appointed for a term of 5 

],~ , -

17 

18 . 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23. 

24 

25 

•• 

· r 
I 

~~s,. 

as designated by the Pt~s.idttpt at the time of 

'.appeintment. 

( C ! 4P-3 memb~r appci.nted to fill a vacan<ey 

oqcµn:i.ng Q,efore the expirratfon of the term for which 

his il_)roo~sw· was appointed shall be appointed 

only for the remainder of sueh term. A member 

m~y serve :tfter t:he 4t}f@dn.it1'>n of his term until his 

successof has · t~en oiioo. 

(3) PAY AND TRAVEL EXPENSES.-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

If 
17 ' 

18 

19 

20 
. 

21 

2Q 

23 

24 

25 
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{A) Elice"pt as ~r-0vrded ln &libiJttt"a~ph~ ~ B ~, 

memoors ;of the Board ~hall ea6h he en.titled~ tb re

ceive $100 for each day {inehiding tm\felbi:tn~' · du~ 

ing which they are engaged in the 1actu.1itl perfonh-

~nce of duties vested in the.Board. :. r: 

( B) · Members of the Board 'Who -are 1ftfll.::tinm 

officers or employees .of the United States., >OT Men\

-hers of OOilgress shall reooive no ~dditiona;l p!t.y on 
~ "I. - .... , 

··account -0f th~ir service ()fl the ·:Bonrcl. ~ 

(0) While away frorti fhcir· htime.s ;er ~tu!Mf 

pla-oes <>f busihe'.Ss in Uie ~rlbmiithbe> of ~ervices foif 

the Bo1ard, members of the &ard shall ·b6 all()wooi 

travel expen%~, iricltiding pet diem 'in ·lieu ()f ~su~ 

-sistanoo, in the 1same manner as- 'pers(.fl.s. qlPy~ 

mterniitientiy in the Government aervioo •re allowed 

expenses uncl~ section 5703 (b.) ·of title 5 of the 

United States Oode. 

(4) iCJHAIRMiN.-Th-0 dhs1tman of 1the Board shall 

be eleoted 'by the msm'be1s 'of the Board. 

( c) DuTIES.-The Board shall review the expenditurM 

made. fr®I the· 1ru~t Fund under section 412 all,d . .report to 

· t~; Ohn~sa : aa()h: jxm.r . tt~1-dink upenditntteS: so ~ade · 

during the preceding fi5hflil ~ettr. · S~oii- Tefmrt- iliitU,.tulhtaiil~ 

evaluations of the programs and projects for which such 

expenditures were made, and such recommendations for such 
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l:' cqang,es as· the Board considers necessary to ensure that 

.i futur~ ·expenditure_s made 'from the< Trust_ Fund best carry out 

.a · the purposes of this title .. 
' 

4 ('d) ST.AFF • ..,..;....The Board sh~ll appoint such employees 

5 as it deems necessary. Such employees shall he appointe.d 

6 subject to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, gov

. 7 erning appointments in the civil service, and shall be paid in 

s accordance with the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter 

9 III of chapter 53 of such title, relating to classification ana 

10 · General SchedW.e pay.rates. 

ll (e) APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZ.ATION._;There are 

12 authorized to be . appropriated from time to time such sums 

13 . as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this section. 

14. TITLE V-ENCOURAGING. BUSINESS 
1a · CONVERSION FOR : ·. GREATER 
16· . ENERGY SAVING 
17 PART I-BUSINESS USE OF PETROLEUM AND 

~ "i'.-;. -t"' 

18~' PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

19 SEC. 511. EXCISE TAX ON BUSINESS USE OF PETROLEUM 

20 AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS. 

21 (a) IN GENERA.L.--Subtitle D (relating to miseel-

22 IarieollJ''~xcise taxe8) is ttahended by adding at the end 

23 thereof the following new chapter:'' 

( 

,, 

II 
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1 , "CHAPTER .. ·4~lAK· .ON.'.;·BUSINESS:i. USE OF 

2 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM :PJl,ODUCTS. 

"Se.c. 4991. Impositi9n otta:!;. ,: : . · f ' \ • 
"Sec. 4992: Definitions and special rules.' 

, 4'; ,', "(a) I~f GE~ERAL.-·Th~r~ is h~reby hripooEhl a tax on 

5 each taxable.us~· of a ta.xable petroleuili -0'r petroleum product. 
, ,. 

' ' (b) .· AMo~NT OF Til.-The 1im~~unt ·of the tax im-
7 posed hy subsection (a) shall be-

8 

10 

i:i 
12 

18 

" ( 1) Fo~ N.ATU~~ ois.:_. In' the case 'of natu~al 

gas-
' . 

''If the taxable use occurs ·The tax per 1,000 
during c,alenda_r year . . ·. . . cubic feet is~ . , 

. . '1977 _ . ._ __ .:..L..:"---~::."'Ll'...'---:.o~ _ _:...:_.__.,;, __ ..:____________ 4 cents. 

1978 ----------------.----------:---------------- . 8 cents. i979 ' . ' ... ;._: . . ....... .__...,;. ___ .:. .. ___ .:.;~ __ ;__.._ ... :,._____ 12 centf. 

· 1980. ~;-the;e-;ft~r=----------------------------- 18 cents. 
i ' ~ ~ : : ' ( -- ' . . ' - : .~ 

. " ( 2) FOR. CRUDE .OIL AND OT~R PETROLEU1: 
' ' ' :' ·: _, . -:: ; '! :~~ l:: ' f ~: J • ~ ' -~-i- ··t ' 

PRObUOTS.-In the ca~e of crude -Oil and other petroleum 
' ~ } ' - ' ~ ~ 

products-: . . 
., t 

"If the taxable use occurs ' · ' The tax per 
duri:ng ca~ndar year •: . . ' .,.t r. • . barrel is: . 

· · · · · · · ' 17 cents . 1977 ·..:_:..: _____ _:_:_ __ .::, _____________ . __ .;____________ . 

33 J;lents; ' · · 1:~: . ======c===~======·=======~==~====~=:======= 50 cents. 

i:~ =~========~,~=~=~====I:Ij:3=::l:::::=::::: 
67 cents; 
83 cen~ 
$1. 1982 or thereafter------------7 ----""'.-,--------:--

,.. • ¥ .~ ~' '·;; ':. : - • : - : ~" _. • ~. '~ f; .-~· ,__-' ~/ :::: ' 1 ~ ~~ 

. '~ (c) LI.ABILl.T!.,. ~°.~ ~AX·-,. rhe t~~ impo~ed~ ~Y, this. 
. ' . ' ' '. 

14 section shall be pai~ by t4e mer. , .. . '. 
' ' ' : - '. t '-!ff ' ') {. ·.'. . ( ·; : 

> ••••• ' 

{ ~ . ' 

. ''. ' ' { . 

. . '.. .. . .. ,. ,! 
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':{:~ '~&c..· 499%.,, DEPJN:mk>Ns AND sP.ECIAL RULES. 

2; ' . '-"fa,l' T.i&i.BtlJ'.U-SE.--

3 " ( 1) lJ'f. GENERAL.-For purposes of this chapter, 

4 the term 'taxable u,se' me?ns any use as a fuel in a. trade 
- - " ' -- . . -' 

.,p :c: _ . or. bush_1ess c0ther than. & use described in pa.rag:raph ( 2) . 

.(). 

7 .. 

8 

,9 

10 

12· . •, 

14 

15 
j d' . ' 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" ( 2) CERTAIN USES EXCEPTED.-For purposes .of 
. . ' . 

this chapter, the term 'taxable use' does not in.elude -aµy 

use as a fuel-

" (A) in fli vehicle, vessel, or aircr:l}ft, 

"(B) in an apartment, hotel, motel, or other 

.:residential facility, 

".(0) for . the ex.traction of_ a mineral to the 

ex.tent such extraction constitutes mining within the 

ll}_eaning of section 613 ( c), 

mined in a manner similar to that provided by sec.:

tion 6 .. 120 (c)), 

" ( E) in a facility (used in a trade or business 

...•. gengfilfion of el~ctrical power if-_ 

" ( i) such facility is acquired by the user 
L' t~ -~,-~n: .11f _~·, -. ·,/ • (; ~ ~ ~. ·. ·· • r;· t 

before January 1, 1976, 

" (ii) ili~·- phy~i~f .. co~struction, . reco~~ 
struction, or erection of such facility by the 

user is begun before January 1, 1976, or 

f,/ 
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" (1·1'1' ). h f 'li . . . d sue . ac1 ty is coustructe , recoh-

structed, or erected for the user,• or~ acquired 

by the user, pur.suant to a contract ·which is on 

December 31, ·1975, and· at , 'all times 

thereafter, binding Qn the user, and . · 

"(F) by an organization '"described in section 

501 (c) (3) which is exempt from tax under section 

501 (a) . other than in an unrelated trade or business 

(as defined in section 513) .' · 

Subparagraph (E) shall not apply to' any use afh~t 

December 31, 198L ·i•"i 

" (b) TAX.ABLE PETROLEUM OR PETOOLEUM PRC1Di-

13 · UCT.-+For purposes of this chapter, the term 'taxable pet~ 

14 leuin or petroleum product' means any petroleum or petro:.. 

15 leum product other than gasoline (as . defined m section 

16 4-082 (b) ) . 

'' ( c) PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM P:ROr>ucTs.-For 

18 purposes of this chapter, the term 'petroleutl! · or petroleum 

19, product' includes natural gas." 

20 (b) CLERIC.AL AMENDMENT.-The table of chapters te'r 

21 subtitle D 1s amended by adding ·at the end.· thereof the 

22 · 'ffollo-,ving: · · · ! . 

23 

-"CiI.il\'filR 4;5. Tax on busine95 w~e 7Qf :Mtroleul,ll; r~I}-~ :Petro~ 
leum products." 

. " (d) REPOR~ BY THE AD}fINIST~A~OR:OF .THE.FEriER.lt 

24 ENERGY ADMINISTRATION.-
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:t l) . l.N-· GENEB;AI1)~·--ThtFAtlministrator of the Fed

eral Energy'Admihistr.ation,·(hereinafter in this subs~~-

3 · ·.' tion referred:to as the HAdministratm·~') shall conduct. a 

. ·4 

5 

6 

.7 

8 

9~ 

10 

11 

12 ... 

18 

14'·,· 

15 

16 

·17 

18 

19 

· study: of the USeS ·of petroleum Of '.petroleum products (in

cluding natural gas) to icltmtiiy--

(A) the industries or industrial· processes where 

there is no economicallyffeasj'ble alternative to the 

. use of petroleum or petroleum products, 

(B) the areas of the country where conversion 

to the use of fuels other than petroleum. or petroletim 

products is not feasible because of Federal; State, or 

·local laws relating to pollution, and 

(C) all other factors hearing ·on uses whi.cli 

should be exempted from ·the .applica}ion of section 

4991 of the Internal Revenue Codeof1954. 

(2) REPORT.-Not later than June' 1, 1976, the 

.Administrator shall submit to Congress a-' report of his 

findings under the study conducted'urider paragr~ph ( 1 J ~ 
together with such recommendations · as he may deem 

20. · · · advisable. 

21 fd) .EFFECTIVE DATE.-· The amendments made by sub-: 

22 sections (a) and (b) shall apply to petroleum :and petroleum 

231·prodlicts {a'8 defined in section· 4992 {:c) >of the Internal 

24 Revenue' Code: of1954) ·used after Decemberi.·31,_t 1976. 

,. 

fl 
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1 PART II-AMORTIZATION FOR CERTAIN ENERGY· 

2 RELATED PROPERTY .. 

· 3 SEC. 521. AMORTIZATION ·OF QUALIFIED ENERGY US:E 

4 

5 

PROPERTY • 

Part VI of subehapter B of· chapter l (relating to 

6 · itemized deductions :for individuals and corporations) 'is 

7 amended by a1dding at the end thereof the following n~w 

s section: 

9 ~f8EC. 189. AMORTIZATION OF QUALIFIED ENERGY USE 

10 PROPERTY. 

11 "(a) ALLOWANCE OF DEDUOTION.-Every person, at 

12 his election, shall be en.titled to ·a• deduction with respeot to 

13 the amortization of any qualified energy use· property (as 

14. defined in ~subsection (b) ) , hased on a period of 60 months~ 

15 "(b) QUALIFIED ENERGY USE PROPER~Y.~For pur.;. 

16 · poses of this section-

17 "(l) QUALIFIED ENERGY USE· PROPERTY.-Tlie 

18 term 'qualified ene:vgy use property'·means---

19. "(A) qualified waste equipment ·. 

20 I 

21 

22. 

23 

24 

'' 

" (B) qualified shale oil conversit>nequipment, 

>" (a) qualified coal processing equipment, or 

' " (D) a qualified· ooal pipeline. , · 

"(2) QUALlFIED WASTE EQ'UEPM£NT.~The per:rn 

'qualified waste :equipment' means any maohinery or· 



2 

4 

5 

6 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13: ' 

14.'I 

15 

16 

11 . 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

1'08 

e.quipmoot ( ef a charaeooi- subject ~ the all6~anee fur 

depreciation)- I • 

:" (A) necessary te permit the use ·bf waSte as a 

fuel in a facility burning .a c6m.bitia.'tion of waste a.na 

oil as its priticipal fuel (in!cltulli\g UitMadihg equip

ment, feeding sJ'Stemsi and -~f\i~~.i.firilig pom for 

waste fuels) , .. ' 

"(B) used to process waste into a· frnit; or ~ 

"(C) u~d to wrt itoo p~pttre soUif ·wa{lte 

for recycling or used fop recycling solid waste. t 

" ( 3) Qu ALIFIEn sH.ALE 01L coNvE1is:ID:N EQum 

MENT.-The term 'qualified shale oil conVel'Sion· ·equit>E 

ment' means any maohinery or equiphHl-lH· (of a; 'bhatf. 

acter 'subject to the allowance :for daprruittioiit neei

essary-

" (A) to reach the oH shale, 
• 1 

"(B) to extract the oil.shale, Qr • 

"(C) to convert~ oil.flnafointo oil .or gas. 

" {4) QP° .ALIFIED COAJ/PR{>OESSI~G EQUIPMENT ......... 

TP.e term 'qualified coal p~<!t}~sh\k) ·equipment' means 

any ·m.tWhhiery or equip.moot ~of . ~v Hiaracter subject tu 

the allowance for dep.~aaati()n )· fb,t processing coal irttt1 

~ liquid or :gaseous sta\ei · · · ·. r \. · ~) r ~ ) •) ' ' I • 

" ( 5) Qu ALIFIED Co.AL · tplP'Erlnilil~e ter~ 

'qualified coal pipeline' means a coal slurry pipeline or 

.. 
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2 anoo for d.~req~i~n) for the tmnsportation of wal from 

3 r .the mine ·or1 othm-. ga~hering PQin~ 

4 " ( 6) COAL INCL U:Q:&S LIGNIT:E..;_'J:'he term 'coal' 

~ , f:µu\\lde~ ~iguitt:1t 

6 ., '" (c) A¥mUiNT OF D.EI)UCTION.-The &mm·tizaticm 

7 r 4®\Wti«n fqfl any qu~lmed en~gy use prop.arty shall be an 

s -~~nt, with ~~p~t ro each month Qf. the 60-miOnth peri<:Jd 

·!I. JWit.hw._. the ~~lf y~ali, aqu1tl to the ~jt\$Ud lni.~is of the 

10 ~ifiep eMrgy use prepetty at the: end <Jf isuoh monthr 

~ dhTided W· tha \ll):lm~r of 1nonths (i4Ciµ.d~g the month. 

12 fox. which. ~ d.ednction is £Wi:µputed) remaining in the 

IB PY.:rioil 1Such ia<\W~~d basis at. the end of the m()l):th .~hafl. 

14: '. b.e ;e~eq \lfithout :reg~rd tp the aroortiza ti on deductiOIIlf 

l5 .fo1' such m,nn,,th.; '!'~ amor.tization deduction provided by this 

1(;). sooti~1 with Itt~peot to :;my ·qualifj.ed e:nergy use prop~Et.y fort 

17 ~rny.iµ®th ·~haJi ~in OOu of the depreoiati<ln deductien with, 

18 respect to such property for such month poroV.idfld by seQr 

19 tion 167. The 60: .. W1mth ~riod shall ·begin, as to .any qualP-i 
• 

20 fied en~g:y use pr.o:p€l-'.ty, at the electiooi of the taxpayer,, · 

21 with the. month M!l~w~g the month in which such property 

2.2 was plAcet], ip. service or with the suc¢eeding taxable year. 

23 "(·dt~~EA!~_:&ULES FOR .AOOU8TED BMIS."ffl ... 

2~~-;' - ~ ! " .V )· Jf P.l! purpo~es o!. this section., the- adj_~ted basis · 

25. v · fffE:~n,Y; ij~~ijj.ed ~f!Igy use pr9perty with. 1i'flpect ID 
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which an election has been made tinder gubsection ( e) 

shall not ·be increased for amounts chargeable to capital 

account for additions or improvements after the amorti-

zation period has begun. 

" ( 2) The depreciation deduction provided by sec

tion 167 shall,· notwithstanding subsection (c), be al

lowed with respeot to the portion (jf the adjusted basis 

·s which is not taken into :acoount· in applying this section. 

9 ,, ( e) .. ELECTION OF AMORT~ATION .-· The election of 

10 the taxpayer to take the· . amortization deduction, and the 

11 election to begin the 60-month period with the month follow-

12 . ing the m-0nth in which the qualified energy use property isi 

13 phiced in service or with the taX!able yeat sueceeding the.tax'...:. 

14 ·able year in which.such pPoperty is placedin service, shall he 

15 made by filing with the 8ecretary or hit1 delegate, in such 

16 manner, in •such form, and within such time 1as the Secretary 

17,. or his delegate may ·by regulations prescribe, a statement of 

18 ·such election. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

'' (f) TERMINATION OF ELECTION.-

" ( 1) BY TIIE TA.XP AYER.-A taxpayer which has 

elected under subsection ( e) to take the .amortization . 

· deduction with respect t<f any· qualified energy use 

property may, at any time after ma.king such elec

tion,' discontinue the amortization deductfon with respeot 

to the remainder of the amortization period, such discon-

·• 

•I 

l 

:2 

5 

6 

7, 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
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tinuance to begin as of the beginning of any month spe

. cified by the taxpayer in a notice in writing filed with the 

Secretary or· his delegate before the beginning of· sucili. 

·month. The depreciation deduction provided. under ·sec

. tion 167 shall be allowed, beginning with the first month 

as to which the amortization deduction does not applj'l, 

and the taxpayer shalL not he entitled to: ·any further 

amortization deduction under this section with respeet 

. ·~ fo srich property. 

:' (2} CON.ST~UCTIV;E TERMINATION;...:,.n at any. 

time 'during the· amortization· period any qualified en

ergy use property ceases to meet the requirement$' 

of subsection· ( b) or becomes. property with: respect to,_ 

14 • whicli an· amortization·.deduction under this section is· 

15. : not allowable by reason of subsection ( g) '.the taxpayer 

lff , . ,shall be deemed to have terminated under paragraph ( 1) 1 

17 ' 

19 

20 

21 .. · 

·his election .under this · section •. Such termination shall1 

be. effective beginning .with•• the month in which such 

cessation oceurs or in 'which a lease exists whfoh causes. 

disallowance under subsection {g). 

"(g) NONCORPORATE LESSORS.-No amortization de:.. 

22 duction shall be 1allowed under this section with· .respect to . 

23 ani property Of which a person which ~S not a C6rporation is 

24,, the lessor. In the case of property of.which a partnership is · 

25 the lessor, 'the amortization deduction otherwise allowable , 
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-1 1 ; u:tli.dei:.th~iOOCtion "with respe.ct to such property to any part-

1it'.: Jiler which_ is a. corporation shall ~e ,allowed notwithstanding 

;3,; the precedi;ng'sentence artd subsection (f)· (~). F.or purposes 

4 ' of.this Slitbsection, an electing small business corporation ( ~s 

,$\ defuied i.n.section_;f37l) shall be treated as ,a person which 

,6f·;i~:;not;;a':cotp0ratiorl.· ~, · , · · , · · 

·7.1 : . i: ·, ~,' ( h.)r fim:tl · :T'.EN .AiNT .AND. REMAINDERM.AN .~In th~ 

S .,,:case :~·any qualified, energy use property 'held by one per• 

9 son for life with remainder to another pewso:µ, ·the deduction 

l~q •:urtde:i:Tthis section sh.all be. computed as if the life tenant 

111) W.e:fu! th~ absrurite:o~e-x.of th·e:propeity·arid sh~U be allowH 

13. · ".r'·A s· .. i · '''''. ,-:\Iii : PPLKtA'JlION OF, ECTION~- · 

·i . . , -~"( l:}:'I.N OBNE:R.A.t.-Exoopt as proviaed in para:.. 

1{) : r :,graph (('.2') , :ilie- anfortization deduction provided by this.· 

16 i ) 1f<~ 1septii0:n $hltHuipply<tothat portion of the basis -which is 

1ra ·/· _: rittnbutable'. to' ·construction~ reconstruction,. o:i -erection 

ia, ;' .Mter Marich 17,-1975,"with respect to property which is' 

H~· pl!a.ced in service- after ·such date and before. January 1,. 

20 

21 · 

22 

1981. . . ~ 

' . ·:~' (2) PRE-1981 PORTIDN.--In the case of property ' 

CJ:Jn$tl'ttcted," reconstructed, Or. erected by . the· taxpayet, .. 

23'. . ' ox-.fror the taxpayei·pursnant to a 'contract which is bind:-

24: · · ·· ing Jo;ri tlie' taxpayer C!n ·January 1, 1981, and at aid · 

25,:; , :times· thereafter,· which is placed in service on or after'~ 

·1 

~' Cl 

1 

2· 

3 

4 

5 
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January 1, 1981, the ·amor.tization '.deduction provided 

by this section shall a·pply to that portion of the basis 

which is attributable ito 'constru~tfon, .. reconstruction, or 

. erection before January 1, l98i. 

" (j) CROSS REFERENCE.- . 

· "For treatment of certain gain derived from the dispo
sition of property the adjusted basis of which is deter
mined with regard to this section, se~ section 1245." · .. 1 

6 SEC. 522. AMORTIZATION OF QUALIEIED ~AILROAD EQU~-

7 

8 

MENT. 

Part· VI of subchapter B of chapter 1 (relating to item+ 

9 ized deductions of individuals and corporations) is amend~4 

10 by adding at the end thereof the following new secti-on: 
I. 

11 "SEC. 190. AMORTIZATION OF QUAJAFIED: •: RAILRO~D 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

?O 
21 

22 

23 

EQUIPMENT. 

"('a) A:J:JLOW.ANCE OF DEDUOTION.,..-Every,.person, at 

his election, shall he entitled to a deduction with respect to 
-- ~ ,' 

the amortization ·of any , qualified· ·~ailroad equipment ( ~S' 

defined in subsection (b) ) ,.based oq a period of 60 months• 

"· (b) ·QUALIFIED RAILROAD ·EQlJIPMENT DEFINED.--

" ( 1) IN GENER.AL.-For purpo~9s of this sectiop·,: 

the term 'qualified railroad eq,~ipment' means equipmrn~: 

described in paragraph (2) of this ~ub;section used by a: . 

common carrier engaged iu the furnishing or sale 9f. · 
" • . .· J·C' 

· transportation hy railroad· and ·subj~ct to the jurisdic ... ,. 
' -

tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission if-
1.' .• 

H.R. 6860--8 
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1 uidor this section 'with respect to such property to any parl

'~l. ii.er whioh_ is a oorp0>ration shall be allowed notwithstanding 

3 the p.re0edi11g senteooe arid $ubsectimi (f) (·2). For purposes 

4 of. this ~bsenti<0p,. ah electing small busines$ c«rporation (as 

5 defined in secti0n 1"371) shall be treatoo as a person which 

. 6 is not a .corp<nanorl. 

·7.l 1. "(h) Li.FE T'IDNAlNT AND REMAINDERM.AN.~In the 

·8 case ti& any qualified energy use property held by one peP. 

9 son for life with remainder to anoth.er pe.non, the deduction 

1~1 ;unde:it this section shall be computed as if the life tenant 

11 Wefu tD~ a:bsrudte. OVJner of th-e propell!ty arid shall be alloWf-

12' :able to ·the life rena.nt. 

13 - '' ( iJJ APPLICA'JlION OF SEC'l'ION .r-

''f ( 1} IN OBif:miAit.~E:.tcep~ as provi&d in para;-

1{) g1ra:tfu '(2) ' tlie- amortization deduction pr6Vided by thiis 

16 , se_tltiio-n shall apply. to that p0rtio11 of the basis which is 

17 r attributable ro camlru.ctien~ reeonstractic)Jl, or erectiom 

18 ilsfter Matiah 17, 197 5, with 1e$peot to pr~ty which is 

19 placed in service after s;ilch date and before January 1, 

20 1981. 

21. · ",2) PRE-1981 PORTION.-In the case of property 

22 ~ilb.'ttcted; necoEistrucilid, or erected by the taxpayer, 

23· · or_f10-r the taxpayer·pursnan~ to a contract which is bind;. 

24: ing -~ tlie taocpay~ on January 1, 1981, and at all 

25, times thereafter, which is placed in service on or ~ftet'. 

" 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

llS 

January 1, 1981, the -amortization · 1deduction provided 

by this section shall apply to that portion of the basis 

which is attributable rto 'construction,. reconstruction, -Or 

erection before January 1, 1981. 

" ( j) CROSS REFERENCE.- . 

. '~For treatment of certain gain derived from the dispo
s1~1on of property the adjusted basis of which is deter
mined with regard to this section, see section 1245." 

6 SEC. 522. AMORTIZATION OF QUALIEIED ~AILROAD EQUIJi>-

7 MENT. . ' . 

8 Part· VI of suoohapter B of cfo!p,ter 1 ( rel~ting to item• 

9 ized deductions of ind.i vi duals and corporations) is amend,~ 

10 by adding at the end thereof the following new section: 

11 "SEC. 190. AMORTIZATION OF QUALIFIED· RAILROl\'D 

12 EQUIPMENT. 

13 "(a) A LLOWANCE OF DEDUCTION.,....-Ev~ry person, at 
14 his election, shall he entitled to a deduction with respect to 

15 the amortization of any qualified ·:railroad equipment (as 
16 defined in 'Subsection (b) ) , based orr a ptµjod of 60 monthsr 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

"(b) QUALIFIED RAILROAD •EQUIPMENT DEFINED,_, 

" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-For purpo~~s of this sectiopt 

1'he term 'qualified railroad e'\~~:proont' means equipmrnt 

described in paragr~ph ( 2) of this. subsection used by a 

common carrier engaged in the furnishing or sale ~, 
• • • .I · ~ 

transp0:rtation 1hy railroad and · subj~Gt to the jurisdi~,.. , . 

tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission if-

H.R. 6-860----8 
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·"(.A) suoll eqqipmeqt i~ 

" ( i) m~ed by ~ domestic conuuon earner 

by railr~, 9:r 

" OD QWlled ff.nd l™ld· by ·~ ottf line com

pany or a. swit~hing O:t' tierminal company at 

least 95 · percent of whose stock is owned 

by one or more domestie common carriers by 

railroad, and 

" (B) the original use of such equipment com

mences with the taxpayer after December 31, 1974. 

" ( 2) EQUIPMENT."--The equipment referred to in 

paragraph {.1) of this subsection is tangible property 

which is of a eharaeter subject to the allowance for 

depreciation provided in section I 61 (not including a 

• building or its struetural components) if 'such property--
. . 

c• (A) is ased as an integral part of-
. . 
'' (i) a cmmmunications, signal, or traffic 

control system ; 

" (ii) a roliing stock classification yard; 

or 

N {iii) a facility for loo ding and unload

ing trailers and containers on and from railroad 

· flatcars; or 

"fB) is an improvement or betterment in track 

account. 

1· 

1 ) 
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1 "(c) AMOUNT OF DEDUOTION.-The amortization 

2 deduction for ·any qualified railroad equipment shall be an 

3 amount, with respect to each month of the 60-month period 

~ within the taxable year, equal to the adjusted basis of the 

5 qualified railroad equipment at the end of such month divided 

6 by the number of months (including the month for which the 

7 deduction is computed) remaining in the period. Such 

s adjusted basis at the end of the month shall be computed 

9 . without regard to the amortization deduction for such month. 

10 The amortization deuuction provided by this section with re .. 

11 spect to any qualified railroad equipment for any month shall 

12 be in lieu of the depreciation deduction with respect to such· 

13 · equipment for such mot11 h provided by section 167. The 60'! 

14 . month period shall begin, as to any qualified railroad equi~ 

15 meht, at the election of the. taxpayer, with the month 

16 following the month in.which such equipment was placed in 

17 se.rvice or with the succeeding .taxable year. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

H ( d) SPECIAL RULES.- . 

" ( 1 ) ADJUSTED BASIS.-· · 

" (A) For purposes of this section, the adjusted 

basis of ·any qualified railroad equipment with 

. respoot to which an electiQn has been made under 

subsection ( e) shall not be inereaseil: for amounts 

chargeable to capital adcount for additions or 



1 ·. '· · ; improvements after. the amortization petiod has 

·2; begun .. 

;3 · " (B) Costs incurred in connection with a used 

.4 : unit of railroad. equipment which are . properly 

Jj;'. . < ; . chargeable to a 'capital account shall be treated as a 

'6 separate unit of railroad equipment for purposes of 

~1 this section; . . . 

,8' -· u(O) The depreciation deduction provided by 

.9 :/ ; ' :. - section 167 shall, notwithstanding subsection ( c)' 

10~ . 

1i" .. ,j, . 

· "- be allow~d with re.spect to the portion of the ad

.. · justed basis which is not taken into account in a_pply-: 

: ~.ing this section. 12 .: . . ~ 

13 •' .. " (-2) METHOD OF ApCOUNTING FOR DATE PLACED 

- IN SERVIOE.-For purpose's of su1hsections (a). and ( e) · 14' 

15 .... in :the case of qu~lified railroad equipment placed in serv-

16 .. ·· ice after D~cember 31~ 1974, and before January 1, 

17 1980, the. taxpayer may elect to begin the 60-month 

18 period with the date when such equipment is treated 

19 as having been placed in service under a method of 

20' accounting for 'acquisitions :and retirements of property 

2L : :which......, 

22~.·. · "(A)_, prescribes : a .·date when property is 

23. - . placed in 'Seriice, and · 

24. · "(B) .is corisiStently folfowed by the taxpayer .. 

25 " ( e) ELECTION OF AMORTIZATION .-The election of 

I I ·' 

• l 

)1 
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1 the taxpayer to take the amortization deduction, and the elec-

2 tion to begin the 60-month period with the month· following 

3 the month in which the qualified railroad equipment is placed 

4 in service or with the taxable year succeeding the taxable 

5 · year in which such equipment is placed in service, shall be 

6 made by filing with the Secretary or his delegate; in such 

7 manner, in such form, and within such time as the Secret3;ry 

8 or his delegate may by regulations prescribe, a s·tatement of 

9 such .election. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14' 

15 

16 

17 

lB 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" (f) TERMINATION OF ELECTION.-. 

"(1) BY THE T.AXPAYER.-A taxpayer which has 

. elected under subsection ( e) to take the· amortization 

deduction with respect to any qualified railroad equip

. ment may, at any time after making such election, 

.discontinue the amqrtiz.;ation deduction with respect to 

· the 'remainder· of the amortization period, such discon

tinuance to begin as of the begiuning of . any month 

.·specified by. the taxpayer in_ a notice in writing. filed 

with. the Secretary or his delegate before t:\le beginning 

. of such month. The depreciation deduction provided 

under section 167 shall be allowed, beginning with the 

first month as to which the. amortization deduction does 
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"(2) CONSTRUCTIVE TERMlNATION.-If at any 

time during the amortization period any qualified rail-

. road equipment ceases to meet the requirements of 

subsection ( d) ( 1) or becomes property with respect 

to which . an amortization deduction under this section 

is not allowable by reason of subsection (g), the tax

payer shall be deemed to· have .tetminated under para

graph (1) his election under this section. Such 

termination shall be effective beginning with the month 

in which such cassation occurs or in which the lease exists 

which causes disallowance .. 

"(g) NoNOORPOitATE LESSORS.-· No atnortization de-

13 duation shall be allowed under this s'ection With respect to 

14 any property of which a. person which is. not ·a oorporatidn 

1;) is the lessor. In the case of property of which a partnership 

16 is the lessor, the aniortization deduction otherwise allowable 

17 under this section with respect to such property to any 

18 · partner which is a corporation shall be allowed notwithstand· 

19 · ing the preceding Sentence and subsection (f) (2). For pur-

20 poses of ,this.subsection, an electing small business corporation 

21 (as defined· in section 13 71) shall be treated as a person 

22 · whieh is not a corporation. . 
' ' 

23 " (h) LIFE T:EN ANT AND REl\tAINDERMAN .-In the 

24 case of any qualified railroad equipment held by one person 

25 for life with remainder to another person, the d~duction un .. 

I I I 

}, 
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<le:r this section ~hall be oomputed as if the life tenant were 

th~ ~bsQlute <rwner of the equipment tind llhall be allowable 

w the. lit~ mnant~ 

"(i) APPLI04'J'ION o~ 'SECTlON ....... This section shall 

apply to qualified railn:)a4 equipment pl&ced in service after 

December 31, 1974, and before January 1, 1980. 

"(j) 0BOSS REFERENCE • ..--

"Fpr t.reatm~nt of certab:a gain, de.rived from the dispp
sition of property the adjusted basis of which is <leter
mjned with re.ga,.rd to this secti(m. see section 1245." 

8 SEC. 523. AMENDMENTS RELATING TQ AMORTIZATION OF 

CERTAIN RAILROAD :QOLLING STOCK. 

10 (a) EXTENSION 01~ PERIOD DURING WHICH RAI!r 

ll no.A,D IlOLL:J;NG SToox: . MAY QuALXFY FOR 5-YEAR 

12 AMORTIZATION.-Section 184 ~{ e.}. {relating to amortization 

13 of.railroad rolling stock) fa amen.ded-

14 { l) by s·tri~ing out "1976" ·in p~ragraph (1) aJ;ld 

15 

16 

17 

18 

insert~11g in lieu thereof "1980", and 

(2) by striking out "January l; 1976" in paragraph 
. . 

( 7) and inserting in lieu thereof "January 1, 1980''. 

(b) CERT.Ans· CoAh CARS ANB RAIJ;;OO.AD FERRY VEs-

19 SELS • .,_;Subsootion Cd) of sectfon 184 (defining qualified 

20 railroad rolling stock) is 1a1nend,ed to :r.ead as follows : 

21 "(d) QUALIFIED RA.ILRO;A.D R<>LLING STOCK.-Except 

22 as provided in subsecti(tn (e) ( 4) , the term !qualified rail-

23 1·oad rolling stock' means, for pm·po;Ses of thi~ tiection-
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" ( 1 ) rolling stock of the type used by a common 

carrier engaged in the furnishing or sale of transporta

tion by railroad and subject to the jurisdiction of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission if-

" (A) such rolling stock is.--

" ( i) used by a domestic common carrier by 

railroad on a full-time basis, or on a part-time 

basis if its only additional use is an incidental 

use by a Canadian or 1\-f exican common carrier 

by railroad on a per diem basis, or 

" (ii) owned and used by a switching or 

terminal company all of whose stock is owned 

by one or more domestic common carriers by 

railroad, and 

"(B) the original use of sueh rolling stock com

mences with the taxpayer after December 31, 1968; 

" ( 2) any railroad rolling stock not described in 

paragraph ( 1)-

" (A) which is a car used by the taxpayer pre

dominantly in the hauling within the United States 

of coal which is used (other than for resale) by the 

taxpayer in his trade or business, and 

"(B) the original use of which commences with 

the taxpayer after May 7, 1975; and 

" ( 3) any vessel-· 

(: 
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~' (i.A)~ which is used pred6minabit1y b:yt the taxt 

~payer in h1ttnlii\~ railtoda' tollthg ~~ ~een te&-

minals located within the United· Strut'eS"# · ~ttd 0 

' ic.~B) th'e--Originah1$e ot .. whfoh ·~tees with 

-theteipay~rafoofMay ·7, 19'15J! :.;- r' '· ... 11 ·: 

( c) DENIAL OF AMOR-TIZ.AJl'ION TO . N ONlC~~tl£'.ATE 

' 1 .(1). In ~GENll1l'tA.:t~+;.seotiob< 484 isuamended by re+ 

designating shb~mnt fg) as<9tlb~oti0n {li) and by in::

r serting afUer subsection (f) th~ j~k r.(a~ subsee:t1-

tion: . 't : ~. f '.( !i ...... L 

13 duotion ·shall be M\ff-#ed iiqqm'·~ iliisi isectioln WitlJ respect tb i 

1• any property of whiclL·a;;penIDR wlµcfuasiriotla:oorporation iJi 

15 the Ies.so.r. In th~ case of property pf. which a;fpaitilership is 

16 the lessor, the am-OTt~tion.: dedu.@lilln <Otherwise aUowaMe 

17 under this sec.ti.on with ;respect to snrih pilopentyi lmiiny pa&! 

18 ner which is a corporation shall ti>@, rulqweihrn.Otwidlstanding 

19 the preceding sentence -and 'suhseeticm: fie)( (:9) . For pur~J 

20 ·pose6 of this subsection,. an:: ~~ectfilrlg:-:s:maH.. bliiin0Ss .corpora.•~ 

21 tion (as defined in :section 13 7 l f) sliall he !treated tl$ ia pers·oit: 

22 which is not a corporation!'- · · ' • i -: 1 • ,' • : , : } 
( ) 

23 (2), DoNST&lJCTl'V:E - TEIUttIN~ION'.-Paragraph!~ 

24 · (6) of see.tio.n 184 (,e:) isfomended ·.by. Striking.out "su~ 

25 section ( d) ( 1) " and inserting in lieu thereof "subsec-

H.R.6860-9 
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tioh (d) or becomes property with ,respect to which an 

amortization deduction under this section is not allow.:. 

able ~y: reason of subsection {g) ". 

( d) EFFECTIVE DA.TE.~The amendments made by 

5 this section shall apply to p.roperty placed in service by the 

6 ·taxpayer· after.May 7, 1975. 

7 SEC. 524. TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1a· 

14 
"~ 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

. (~) COORDJNATION WITH lNVESTMEN'l' CREDIT.-

( 1 ) IN .OENERAL.-Pa1agraph {ti) of section 48 

(a) (defining section 38 .property) is amended by 

striking out "184/'. 

(2) USEFUL LIFE.-The second sentence of section 

· 46.(,c) (2) (defining applicilhle percentage for purposes 

of ,4etenn.wiilg q~lified. investment) is ·amended by 

striki~g q.ut the pe~iod. at th.e end thereof and inse:r.ting 

in lieu thereof" (or, if the taxpayer has elected an amor

tization dedtJction with rMpect to the property, the 

amortization period)." 

( 3) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by 

this subsection shall apply to property pl~ced in service 
'1 . ' 

aft.er March 17, 1975. 

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.-

( 1) Section 642 (f) (~elating to amortization de

duction for estares and trusts) is amended by striking 

.. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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out ~'and l8S" ~n<j, in.s~ing in lieu th~reqf. ''1·88, 18~, 

and 190" ... 

( 2) Section 1082 (a) ( 2) ( B) ( rf)·~i,ig to. basis in 

certain exclianges) 1s amended hy striking.qqi~~'or 188:.' 

and insei:ting in li~u thoceof "18~,; 189, or 190". · · _ 

( 3) Section 1245 (a) (:tela~ing to gain fro;m d1~

p.ositi611s of certttin ·,deprecrabJe prope~y) is amend·ed lW 
striking out ~'or 188" each plac~ it 1appea.rs'.in paragraph 

(2) 8lld i~erting in -lieu ther~f "1~, or 189". 

( c) CLERICAL ~~EN:J>MEN~~:-{rhe Wible of sectio~ 

ll for p~rt VI of -su~c4apt.er B of ~hatJ~r l iscatnended b-y 

12 adding at the end ther~of the follo~: 

"Sec. 189. :f\.~Oll.ti~at}Qn of qua,li~~d energy use ,pl'operty. 
"Sae. 190. Amortization o'f qualified railroad equipment." 

13 PART ·HI-TAX cli:EniT CHANGES'· ·RELATING 

14 TOJENERGY CONSERVATION 

i5 SEC. 531. CHANGES IN INVESTMENT CREDIT RELATING 

16 TO INSULATION, SOLAR ENERGY, AND AIR 

17 CONDITIONING. 

18 (a) INSULATION AND SoLAR ENE:OOY:~~iction 48 

19 (relating to aefinition8 and spooial rules fur purposes of the 

20 investment credit) is amended by r~designadng subsectidn 

21 (k) as subsection (1) and by ad"dirig after shbsection (j) 

22 tlie'f()llowi~g new subse'ction: . -
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I . ,,. (k·) TEMPORARY RULES FOR INSULATION AND 

2 SoLARENERGY.-

!~ ' ', 
'iJ 

5 

-5 

'1 

9 

1<1 

' 11!· 

12 

) .' 
, 
• 

' ~~('l ) T1mATMENT OF SECTION 38 PROPERTY.-

·. " (A} ;irisulati-0n installed (other thari pursuant 

to a rooonsttuction of the building) after March 1 7, 

• 
1 1975.; and 1l>efore Jannary 1, 1978, in a .structure 

~whieh wa-s in e-xistence on March 17, 1975; and was 

uEJed on such date in a trade or busincil8 (or held 

f<t~:- -th~ ~rod\ictiffli :of inciome) or 

· ·"(Br solar energyi equipment- install.ed after 

March 11, 1975, and before Jamm-ry 1, 1981, 

shll,~ be treated as section 38 prpper,ty. 13 

14 

15 

-~ "(2}. LeoGING RULE NOT TO APPLY.-For pur~ 

16 

17 

18 

pose~ of this ~'bseeti<tn, p~ragraph ( 3) oJ subsection 

(a.) (rel~ting to property used for lodging ~ shall not 

apply. 

" ( 3) DEFINITIONs.--For purposes of this subse~ 

~ 11• QQJ!-:-: 

20· ' . "(4-.) r~i~U;LA.TION.-.. Tbe term 'insulati~n' has 

~, , ·~. : _ t\l.e 1in.e.aajµg g~ven ·to such term by section 440 ( c) 

~ '!ti'r • - ,(,~),. 

23 

24 

25 

"(B) SOLAR ENElWY EQUIPM:ENT.--The term 

'solar energy equipment' has the meaning given to 

such term by section 44D ( c) ( 2) . 

.. 

1 

2 

4 

5 

6 
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"(4) TERMINATIO~;-Th;.$' ;Sli~~qtr shall not 

apply to- \ J 

· '' (A) &mPU1l ts paiq or ;,qcq.:rre,tl with :respect: to 

insulation after ~¢:rnb~t,:34,J.9;77,, qr;- ~ .. 

"(B)- amoUJi~ paid .<tf: ~~~ with resp~t 

-to solar en~rgy eq~pm~nt i.ft6f ~{}etnber 3;1, 

1980." 

(b) Alli CoNDITIGNIN:G, SPAOE RE.A-T•~ .Er,rc.-S~-

10 property) is amen~<t to·._rf'tt~ as folh,w~: : ) n r 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

" (A) ~~ib-le pers~ (p'l:qperty (other thJlp 

an air con4itiQning or ~~ting unit) , or". 

( e) EFFOO'l'iVE DATES;\-

( l) The amendments made by subsecti1 m (a) shall 

apply to amounts pW.d -0r in~urred after March 17, 1975. 

( 2) The amendment m~~e :bY. :aubsectic n (b) shdl 

apply to _property plaead in service $.ter the! date of the 

enaGtment of this Act. 

19 SEC. 532. GENERATING FACILITIES POWERED BY PETii@-

20 L£UM AND PETROLEUM. PRODUCTS. 

21 

22 ( ~efining -~eyti.on 38 pn>perty) is aw~nded by adding at th~ 

23 end thei:eof the following new senten0e: - "Such term dtff3 

24 not include any electrical generating property fueled .bf 

25 .petroleum or petroleum produd-s ( lllduding natural gm~ r4' 
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( }};) EFFEcTIVE DATE.~ 

( 1) IN GENEBAL.-The amendnlent inade by sab-

~t ' "~ ' s~tiori' (a) shall apply to property which is placed in 

4 serviee after iA pril' 17, 197 a. 
t is'? ( 2) BlNDING CONT'.RA.C'l'S.-+The amendment made 

· 6 · · by snhsooti6n ~(a.)' shall not apply to property which is 

7 cop.structed, reconstructed, erected~ or acquired pur-

-S · -swmt to a contract which was; on :April 17, 1975, and 

. 9 ~ ali tiln~$ thereafter, hitJllmg on the taxpayer. 

10 (3) PLANT FACILITY lHJL'E-.~ 

!ll (A) GENERALJi~E.~lf-+ 

12 

13 

14 

15' 

J6 

17 . 

18 

2() 

: \ ... 
\ I 

I ! ' ~ 

' 
' f 

• j 

.• ·~ (i) pursuant• ro 8r plan of 'the taxpayer in 

existence on;· .April 17., 1·975 (which plan w-as 

·not.subSUUitially modified at any time after such 

date and before the t.a~ayer placed the plant 

:'&t.iliiy in sei'Viee) ' the taxpayer has con

'stnt~d,, ~teoonsmwted; or ~rected a plant faCil

_ity,. -.and ~ either 

' { (ii) the 1*1.Stl'nption, reconstructfon, or 

·~ · ~clioo -el smh plant facility was commenced 

2f . r ·, - ~. i hJ7' ~t~ taxpayer •before . .April 18, 1975, ()f' 

' . 

• i •• t 
i; ..... 

n • • .. 

ill':: ., , ... r . 
~ r ~ 4 .. .,. 

·- (iii) rmore thin 50 percent of the aggregate 

afjufted•" hasie of·all the ;'rf'petfy (if a character 

$~bjeeJ; Uh~eo.aJiQ•ance fot de{fteciation makihg 
up 'such plant f~ityi is attri,bumble to either· 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
I 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

• 
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property the oon'Sitruction, reconstrnction, or 

~eotion of whieh was begun by the taxpay-er 

before April 18, 1975; or property the acqui

sition of which by the taxpayer <>Coorred before 

such date, 

then the amendment made ·by subsection (a) shall 

not apply to all property oomprising such plant 

facility. Fo' purposes of clause (iii) of the preced

ing sentenee, the rules of panigraphs ( 2) and ( 4) 

shall be appli~d. 

' (B' Pt.ANT FACILITY DEFINED.-For purposes 

of this paragraph, the term "plant facility" means 

a facility which does not include any building (of of 

which buildings ·constitnre an insignificant portion) 

and whfoh js....;,; • ' · 

( i) a smf-oontained•, -single· operating unit 

or processing operation; 

(ii) located on a -single site, and 

(iii) identified; on April 17,. 197·5, in the 

purehaising and inremal financial plans of the 

taxp&yer as 1'.· single unitary project. 

( 0) CollMENeEMENT OF CONSTRUOTION.

F<Dr purposes.:of: \ub~ph (A) (ii) t the oon

istrdction,- reeMtdruttibn; t>r eteetion of a plan.t facil

ity: shall not be· considered ·to have commenced until 
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.1.µ ,. / +- rr"··.1~tr~1-,f~s~t~ or nerection has com

~~ : #.· _ ;1· ~Ilftl~ .~t ~ ~jte1.fef ~ch plAA~ facility. The w.c

·~~ J'; t1.i: ·~r~~ ~~n.~t' ~ill;i~t1. appJ~ lif the site of SIJ.~h 

1i\"e ! t r ti. I!. , ;plan~ ~lit Yi i~ not WQatoo on rlf.\ljld. 

5 ( 4) MAOIDNERY OR )E.Q~TJF~NT RULE.-The 

l. ~6 ~ ~ · : a~µ~µt ~ad~.'PJ' .~~}?~ptipµ (llJ shall not apply to 

rnf!~\.i r · 1.~.ny. ~t\"~JJla~pj~~,or_ ~qqip~lp.- -

~A) mpre tlµm; .W JW~c~t. of the parts and 

{ . I r@:m~~m~ m :~hkh; ( 4eW.fqli.nad op. the basis- of 

cost) were held by the:~:p,~y~;on April 17, 1975, 

or. Me aQqµw~q by, _tp~ ~~~y-et:_ pursuant to a bind

;~~ , .... :~ · . ~ng QO,~trapt w~e4 ~¥ in.,~fJ~ct. ~n ;such date (~nd 

143r • ) ~!/1 ·. tll- ~~&. ~r~~~t~1;J, fut 'molusioB~ or use in s~~ 

M<: f~ ,~ 1 F ~e of ~chID.ery.or e.q_ui~~t, and 

{ P) !J'11 • 

10 

.J,;t 
• 'l 

15 (B) the cost of ~ Wl~ ;.ftIJ<l ~mponents of 

jfU:i; "- ••ri! , iW.qi~ is ~PtA!D ·~l!ifi~•pt portion of the t<>tal 

17 cost. •o• ~ .... r .. , • , , 

18 J~.a .Qµ~~D: ~~~ ~ENDITURES.-Notbing 

·~ · jn~!fL~ll~~~ imtd•.~"lµbgootjq& (-a) shall be const~d 

.. ~ · to.~ any, investm'3D.t {ll"~~~ f.w; f!Q~~ progress expendi-

21 tureB .~ed in ~~~p 46 (d) n~ t4~' Internal :Revenue 

~m~~s!3~4 ·JBr ~3L ~x~~~J h,eg¥ining before April 

-~~. l_?, 1~i:q. t ·~ I •- ! ! • - r. r • ~ 
.. • • -1 \ . 

-~4 $Eij~,~~ Rl;C~~~JN~ TAX CREDIT. 

I~~ - .)} . J~)~ r.¥fA~4;NCE OF CREDU'.-.~a_gr~ph ( 1) of &e~-

l 

• 
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_ l tiort ~{Hp.) (r~~ng;~-0 amou~~"of ffe4iH-. {rais amended _fy 

2 ~MtW:q ,.,3-01.~a,} .14, tl¥f ~a~ ;Re,4u~~ J\t[t <?~ 1975) ;is 

a ~~~ by ~~~4i.M ~t ,tht}, e~dt ~r~: thf:f .Jpl~o~ing n~w 

".4·. SiY-'i>;p~r~gJ;~pP.t:r 1 •• • ·.:r" ·1i·: i '• ' t 

5 ,, · ' f · , "~·E) J\,NqTJ;Nfrr ~lh Qpµ.1~p ~OYOLI~G 

'6 

- 7 

~' 

9 

•;lO 

11 

12 

13· 

14 

4~, 

16 

17 

18 

.P:P-;aG~-#)E • .__The. ~mount of the croo~ allo~d 

r r ; 1?-Yr s~tion as. for. the- ~a:u,.l>le year shall. ~ the sum 

·1 .• ~f~ 

"(i). ~e . .am~t deterqiined un4.~r the ~e

. .e00jng, pFovisi~ pf this. _na~agraph, plus · , 

"(ii) ·~ amoµ,W; equal 'to th~ percent set 

forth in su.l>par~raph t4.) of the qualified re
. cyding purcha1$~i ~as · d~fi~~d hr subsectioo 

•} (g).:). 

For ·pwpo$~s ,9£ ~ltµt~~ ( ~i}, paragraph ( 2) ( e~ 

shall be ·applied by substita~ 'l 00 pe.rcent' ;WT 

'50 p;ercen e." 
'•( b) QUALIFIED Rlllct:cLtNG PUROHASE DEFINED.-

19 Section 46 is amended by adding at the end ~f the foi-

20' lowing new ~Q.b$ectio.n.~ · 

~1 " fig} QU.ALIPlEJ,) REPYCLlNQ PU~ff1At.\E;-

22 " ( 1) IN GENER.ili,~FP:r:~wqtQ$~ of this subpart, 

i-23·· ·r • ~ the rei:m 'qualified JrepyQ.lµig .fU~~se' means, with re-

l~. spect to any, ~aple y~r, the appli~~l6 percentage Qf 

25 the ·amount p,~d or incurre4 4y,, the nt.xpayer to purch{l~ 



t any class ofpostconsumer solid "Waste materials (as de-

··· 1 ·: :. ·fined·in ~mction ·48(1)) whfeh.were·recycled·within.·the 

3 United States·bythe taxpayer-during the-taXable year. 

4 In the case of any taxpayer, such term ,doci not include 

. 5 ' ' . amounts paid or- inrnirred during the taxftlble year for 

'6 

7 

·s 

·9. 

10 

11 

bny class of postconsamer solid waste materials if a sub

stn.ntial portion -Of ·the' mat.erials resulting from the re

cycling by the taxpayer during such ye-ir of -such class 

is exported· from the United• States. ·. 

" (2) APPLIO.AB'tE PE:RCENTAGE~...,..;.. For purposes of 

· paragraph ( 1 ), the applicable ·percentage shall be 100 

'1.2 , percent reduced by the price adjustment percent deter-

'13 • . mined.under-paragraph'' (3) f~ the calendar· quarter? in 

14 which the amount was .paid or- in0nrred~ 

l5. ~~·(3) ;:Rmc:B' AD.:r'TJS'fMENTL PEIM:mNT.-For . pur-. 

. •:te; '-~" . 'Poses of pf.lm'graph· (2:), ;the :price mdjustment percent 

17 for any >Calendar .quarter for any clagg of ·postconsrnner 

<19 .. 

'20·. ' 

21 
22,. 

. solid waste .. materials shall be -the percent,.· if any; by 

whfilh~ .. ' 
; ' :~ ,' " ';' 

"(A) the prire ind~· ('prepared· by. the De

· ... ,-:.:.pantmentrili Labor)foi- such class {or the computa-

· ·-23 .. ;_f;_ ~H&) 200 ;percent ~·of- the :average· ·of 1the price 

, ·24 (,,· 1,, · +indexes;for such class for 1the base period, increasred 

"25 · . to reflect tlie ·increase. (i~· any) in· the Consumer · 

{ 

\{ l ' 

3 

4 

9 

'·10 
- ' 

11 

12 

. ·13i. ' .• 

14 

1~ 

18 

19 
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· Price Index prepared· by the Departme~t of La.bor 

i'c,'':for- the oomputati:on· quarter ov~ the average of 

such indbxes·for·the base ;period. 

The price adjustment percentfor each calendar quarter 

for each class of postconsurl:ier 'solid -Was.te; materials shall 

· be determiried by the. Secretary or his· delegate and pub

. lished ill the •Federal Register~ · 

· · · ;' (4) DEFINITIONS FOR PURPOSES OF PARAGRAPH 

ca>--· For purp6ses· of-paragraph (3J-' 

J (~(.A)·. BASE ·WRIOD.~The 'tertn. 'base period' 

r; means ·the calen'dar years 1971 through 1:973. 

··. !' ''-(R) COMPUTATION QUARTER.-The term 

foO:mpU:tatio:n5,quarter' m~ans,- ,with r:~spect to· .any 

calendar qrntrt'0r, . the most recent preceding caien-

:'da't quarter1·fo1.whlch the·•price index for the class 

of posooonsmner rsolid Lwaste '~ateria&' ·is: available . 

·,H {-ri) 'RECYCLE'~DEBINEri~~For purposes .of this 

' subsection, the berm ~recycle' means to 'SUb~~ct to a. treat

ment which alters the composition or ·physical properties 

. · 20 1 • ' _of a material. Stroh term does· not include a process con-

·21 .· 

22 

·sisting merely of soirting;cshredding, stripping, compress .. 

ing, and packing for: storage and-. ~hipment. 

· 2SJ ,:: ' 'f ('6} 1 i?URvltA:SE~~F1&i+.,purposes of this snbsection. 

:. ·;24ri • ,the· 't~rm' 1>tt~~hase''>has rthe meaning as·signed>-to such 

• 25 ---1 term by section 179 (d) {2) ."· · · ' 
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.l i"~ {b) PosT--CoNSUl\lER SoLID W~E-.MATERIALS DE-
. , . ;,_ . ' - - , •·.· -• , __ . - ·. . r . , . -. ;. , . , _. - _· '"'~, 

· ·2 .· ~l!'J:NED.-:;--Sec,tion 48 Jr.elating to, definitions an.d special ruleR 

3 for purposes of the investmeµt credit}~ _i~ ·a.n1ended by red~s

·: -4, )gi1~~ing ~µbsection (1) as ~~}J~ectj.(}11. (n1) and by inserting 

· · :O : after :s~bsec~io~ (k),thefollowing new~ubse~tiµp.:. 

6. ' •.. " (1) 8,P:FJCLAL RUL~ ~L~TING TQ RECYCLING.-

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

'' ( 1) PosT .. cONSUMER &OLID. WASTE rMI.ATERIALR 
~ ' < -· , 'J ' • _I , ' ' '- ; 

DEFINED;-For purposes :of this ·su.bpart, the term 'post

consumer solid. ~aste materitus' :µieaus glass, paper, tex

tµes, ,noderrous_ metals ( Gther t~an precious metals and 

other tha:n copper 1base scrap) , or ferrous metals whiab 

hav~ been used by an ultimate consumer and which h~ve 

no significant yalue or u~ility except aJS waste matetjaj. 

. For purposes of th~ preceding sentence; the use of any 

15 . ; material:in tJ:i~ frnrth.er:,m~nufa~tµre of a significantly 

16' .. '; _ .·· .. different article by 1a person ,shall he treated as a use by 

an. ultimate ~consumer, \}mt {)nly ·if such person cannot 

reuse the waste : material in. such further manufacture 

19 .. . and only if neither such pers~m J,1or any related person 

20 is engaged in the ma:nuf.acture of such material or in the 

21 . processing of ;such · wftste ma.teriak The term 'post-

22 consu,:mer' .$oH4 waste .materials~ d9es' not. include any 

23 · · material which becomes :a component part of property 

24 which is section 38 'property in the hands of the tax-

25 · payer who recycles sqcli mateJ'ial. 

(J 
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'~ (2) LIMITATION TO 15 PERCENT OF QUALIFIED 
. r ' • 

INVESTMENT IN RECYCLING EQUIPMENT.-.. The aggre:-

gate amount of the credit allowed under se(')t;ion 38 by 

rettson of' section 46 (a) ( 1) (E) (ii) for any taxable 

year shall not exceed-

" (A) 15 percent of the aggregate qualified iR

.·. vestment (determined under ·subsections ( c) a:U:d 

( d) of section 46} in machinery or equipment for 

'recycling post-consumer solid waste materials prof 

erly attributable tO' periods after the ·date of the= 
enactment of this paragraph and •bef~re ~,the close: 

of such taxable year, reduced by 

"(B) the aggregate amount of the credit 

allowed under ·section 38 by reason of section 46 

(~) ( 1) (E) (ii). for prior taxabl~ years. 

For purpos~s of .subparagraph : (A), qualified invest.-

ment shall be. taken in1to account only. if it is attributable· 
. ~ - -- - ' ' ... _- ·-

to periods before January 1, 1984. To the extent th~t~ 

any amount is not allowable for any, taxable year solely~ 

by reason of the prst sentence , of this . paragraph, suc~r 

amount sh~ll be trep,ted as· arising in the next s,ucceeding 

taxable year. 

" ( 3) 8UBQH.A.PTER . S CORPORATIONS; EST.ATES 

.A.ND TRUSTS.-F·orr purposes of this subpart, rules .similar 



1~4. 

J . t-0 the rules set forth in subsections , ( e) · and ( f) shall 

2- , apply ·with,_respect to qaalified r~cycling pur~hases." 

a: ':. (c}. CLERICAL, ETC.; AMEN1>MENTs.-· 

( l) The ~·eading for section· 38 is amended to read. 

as follows : · 

6; ''SEC. 38. INVESTMENT IN ,CERTAIN DEPRECIABLE PROP· 

,,,. 
8;; 

ERTY AND PURCHASES OF C.ERTAIN RECY-

1CLABLE .WASTE!•, 

9 , tr;:- . ,. ( 2) The table -0f.sections fo:r subpart A of part IV 

10'.' 

11 

12 

of.suhchapter A otchapter 1 is-amended by striking ov-t 

the ,item relating to section 38 and. inserting in lieu 

thereof the following: 

"Sec. 38. Investment in certain depreciable property and 
purchases of certain recyclable waste." 

13 (3) The ·heading of subpart B of parrt IV of sub--

14 chapter .A. of chapter 1 is amended' to read as follows: 

15 'iSubpart B-Rules for Computing Credit for Investment 

16 in Certain Depreciable Property and Purchases of 

17 Certain Recyclable Waste". 

18 ( 4) The table of subparts for such part IV is 

19 amended by striking out the item relating to subpart B 

20 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Subpart B. Rules for computing credit :for investment in 
certain depreciable property and purchases 
of certain recyclable waste.'' 

f/ 
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11 
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( d) EFFECTIVE DATE.-, 

{1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided .in para

graph ( 2) , the amendments made by this section shall 

apply to amounts paid or incurred after December 31, 

1975, in taxable years ending after December 31, 1975~ 

( 2) TERMINATION OF. PROVISIONS.-rrhe amend

ments made by this section shall not apply to amounts 

paid or incurred after December 31, 1980, by the tax

payer to purchase postconsnmer solid waste materials, 

·and no credit shall be allowable under section 38 by 

reason of section 46 (a) (1) (E) (,ii) for any taxable 

year ending after December 31, 1983. 
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